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Carter: Iran signals 'positive' 
By UnHed Press International 

President Carter said Wednesday 
there are " positive signs" for the 
American hostages in Tehran, but he bit
terly accused Sen. Edward Kennedy of 
hampering the delicate efforts to free 
them. 

In Tehran , Iranian President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr said Wednesday 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini has accep
ted a plan that could lead to freedom for 
the 50 hostages. There were reports the 
proposal would include formation of an 
international commission - under Un
ited Nations auspices - to consider 
Iran's charges agamst Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi. 

Carter told a nationally televised news 
conference the United States will sup-

Council on 
Aging to 
shut down 
operations 
By REX GRAHAM 
Staff Writer 

The slx-year-()Jd Johnson County Coun
cit on Aging voted unanimously Wednes
day "to close its doors" effective im
mediate\:; . despite the availability of 
$9,978 from public and private funding 
sources. 

The vote came in a closed meeting on 
the heels of a request by the group's 
funding sources that the council submit 
more-detailed reports on what is being 
done with its funds. 

"In the case of the Council on Aging, it 
has become increasingly difficult to 
maintain our accountability with the 
public due to the agency's program anti 
fiscal prOblems." sa ys a letter from 
representatives of the Iowa City Council. 
\l\e counl.y "-001'6 01. Supervisors. United 
Way and the Heritage Agency on Aging. 

The letter requests that the council 
submit reports on the funding for and 
units of service provided by two of Its 
major programs. maintenance and sup
port chores and information and referral 
service. 

A statement issued by the group says 
that it can't meet the reporting require
ments asked "and still maintain the 
basic philosophy of the agency to serve 
the elderly." . 

Harry Ehmsen, Council on Aging 
board member as well as Coralville city 
councilor. said tha t the group already 
files monthly reports to the agencies and 
complained. "You can't get them to 
define accountability." Council on Aging 
Director Doris Bridgeman declined 
comment on the decision to cease opera
tions. 

Board of Supervisors Chairman 
Harold Donnelly, City Manager Neal 
Berlin and City Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser said that while all the coun
cil's funds are accounted for. there has 
been difficulty finding out how many 
people are being served by the group 
over monthly reporting periods. 

Still . they ask why Bridgeman and the 
council have decided to cease operations 
after the letter requesting more detailed 
reports assured financial support for the 
council through June 30. 

"In fact, I would like to know what 
they are going to do with the money that 
has already been allocated." Neuhauser 
said. 

BRIDG EMAN, who Neuhauser 
See Aging. page 7 
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Weather 
Day 17 - Weather held hostage 
We've received a letter from our 

weather staff held hostage. They 
say they're alright, enjoying 
Donna Reed reruns . But in
telligence sources say they are 
now getting overdose quantities of 
the Ghost and Mr. Chicken. We 
refuse to negotiate with the SOW 
until they produce a photo of the 
weather staff's beanie with the 
radar propeller. Once we 're sure 
the staff is okay. then we'll talk . 
Until then: highs in mid 20s and 
clouds. 

'1 I 

port steps to form the commission. 
His statement appeared to back up an 

ABC report that U.S. and Iranian 
authorities had agreed in principle on 
the plan that could free the hostages 
within a week to 10 days. 

ABC SAID the hostages would be freed 
after the commission is named and for
med but before it would begin its work 
on investigating the alleged crimes of 
the ousted shah. 

It also said tha t the hostages would be 
released into American hands and not 
handed over to a third party or an inter
nafioDal organization. 

Carter would not go into such details. 
saying, " Our efforts have been par
ticularly delicate. 

" Recently there have been positive 

signs." the president said. "We must be 
careful to guard against premature op
timism." 

Attacking Kennedy, Carter said his 
Democratic opponent has insinuated 
that the United States must share the 
blame for the invasion of Afghanistan. 
for the hostage crisis and for the length 
of time the diplomats have remained In 
captivity. 

"THIS THRUST of what he said in the 
last few weeks is very damaging to our 
country and to the establishment of our 
principles and the maintenance of them 
and to the achieving of our goals to keep 
the peace and to get the hostages 
released. " Carter said. 

Carter gave only small nuggets of in
formation on the dramatic breakthrough 

ympics offiCially open 
Charles Kerr holc18 hi' torch aloH after igniting the Olympic flame during 

many expect shortly in the three-month
old hostage crisis. 

Carter said only. "We would support 
steps by the United Nations that would 
lead to release of the hostages if the 
steps are consistent wi th our goals and 
our essential international principles. 

"An appropriate commission with a 
clearly defined purpose would be a step 
toward resolution of this crisis." he said, 
adding. "I cannot afford at this delicate 
time to discuss or to comment further." 

BANI-SADR. In an interview broad
cast on Paris ' France-Inter Radio. 
declined to provide details of the plan 
but said. "I hope this plan will be im
plemented." 

Asked about the views of the ailing 79-
year-old Khomeini on the plan, the Ira-

oian president said. "Wben we presented 
an action plan to him. he accepted it." 

Khomeini 's approval is critical to the 
success of any deal to free the hostages. 
The militants occupying the embassy 
have repeatedly torpedoed past efforts 
to negotiate the hostages release, but 
they have promised to abide by 
Khomeini 's wishes "because we believe 
our imam." 

State Department and Wbite House of
licia Is withheld comment on Bani-Sadr's 
remarks. which came hours before Car
ter's news conference. 

BANI-SADR, without going into the 
specifics of his plan. said the United 
States must denounce the "crimes" of 
the shah's regime, accept the return of 
the shah's wealth to Iran and admit its 
interference in Iran's affairs. 

United Pres! 

the opening ceremonle8 Wednesday of the Winter Game, at Lake PlaCid, 
N.Y. S .. story, page 13. 

Jimmy? The 'lover of the year'? 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rosalynn 

Carter cal1ed her husband "lover of 
the year" at a White House Valentine 
dance Wednesday. The president said 
he had a very busy day and "If I do 
much more I won't be able to live up 
to my reputation." 

Then they kissed and the Marine 
Band struck up "My Funny Valen
tine" at a Wbite House ball for old 
friends. especially their political sup
porters. 

The 500 guests came from allover 
the country and included members of 

Congress and labor leaders. The 
dance was held in the East Room, 
decorated with red tulips and dimly 
lit by chandeliers. 

The first lady. in a fetching white 
dress. giggled a bit in welcoming the 
guests. 

"I want to welcome you al1 to the 
White House." she said. "I'm sorry 
you didn't hear the press conference 
because it was excellent and I was 
very proud of the president. We never 
gave a Valentine dance before but he 

loves to dance. 

"A COUPLE of years ago the presi
dent was named 'lover of the year' 
and he was praised in an article for 
upholding 'that kind of old fashioned 
love which grows through the 
years ... and is important to the 
American people and the country,''' 

"I'm glad other people recognized 
his talents," she said. "As you know 
he's been every busy and engaged in 
sensitive deliberations and difficult 

negotiations. " 
"I've been campaigning." she said. 

"Sometimes when you get busy. you 
forget to say 'thank you. ' Thank you 
for all you've done. 

"Now let me introduce my Valen
tine - the president of the United 
S~tes." 

The crowd roared its approval. 
"I've had a long day." Carter said. 

"I'm going to dance, and if I do much 
more I won·t be able to live up to my 
reputation. " 

Gases leak for 16 hours at 1MI 
MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (UPI) - A smal1 

amount of radioactive gas was released 
aCCidentally Wednesday at the Three 
Mile Island nuclear plant. but the public 
health was not threatened, the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission reported. 

The NRC said a leak In a pump 
al10wed the gases. primarily krypton 85. 
to escape Into the atmosphere for 16 
hours before it was stopped at 10 a.m. 
Iowa time Wednesday. 

The NRC said the leak resulted from 

the sampling of the highly radioactive 
atmosphere inside the crippled Unit No. 
2 reactor. the site of the nation's worst 
commercial nuclear accident last March 
28. 

The NRC said about three curies of 
radioactive gas was released. an amount 
which it said was not detectable offsite. 

NRC spokesman Karl Abraham said 
the gas was released after a pump that 
was used to force gas out of the contain-

ment sprung a leak. 

It was the second accidental release of 
radiation at Three Mile Island this week. 

ON MONDAY. a COOling system pipe 
sprung a leak and spilled about 1.000 
gallons of radioactive water into a 
building adjoining the nuclear reactor. 
Radiation measuring about 60 
microcuries per cubic millliter was 
released into the atmosphere at the 

time. 

Gov. Dick Thornburgh criticized the 
operator of the plant. Metropolitan 
Edison Co. for not prompUy reportiDf 
the Monday incident to state officials. 
He issued a statement Wednesday night 
saying he bad been informed of the latest 
release. 

Three Mile Island's undamaged Unit 
No. 1 reactor was not involved in either 
Incident. 
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Mishak 
fined, 
given 
10 years 
By ROY POSTEL 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City insurance agent Russ 
Mishak was sentenced to two con
current 10-year prison terms and 
fines totaling $1,000 for two counts 
of first-degree fraudulent practice 
Wednesday. 

The sentence. by Johnson 
County District Court Judge Lewis 
Schultz, went against the county 
attorney office recommendation 
that the 46-year-old Mishak. found 
guilty in connection with two 
fraudulent insurance premiums 
charged to the city. receive proba
tion and serve no jail term. 

"I find it very difficult to impose 
this sentence." Schultz said after 
hearing the defense argue that a 
jail term would eliminate any 
possibility of restitution by Mishak 

The Dally Iowan/Sieve Zavodny 

Au ... n MI.hlk, I.avlng the 
Johnson County Courthou •• If· 
ter his • ..,tenc:lng WtdlltldlY. 

who. the defense attempted to 
show. has made a substantial con
tribution of time and effort to 
community activities. 

Shortly after Schultz's judg
ment. defense attorney Bruce 
Washburn filed an appeal of the 
sentence and Mishak is currently 
free after posting a $10.000 appeal 
bond. 

The two counts of first-degree 
fra udulent practice stem from 
Mishak collecting $6,250 on both 
Sept. 22. 1978, and Jan. 12. 1979. 
from the city for a non-existent 
excess indemnity liability in
surance policy througb 
Northwestern Na tional Insurance 
Co. of Milwaukee. 

However. City Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosh said in Decem
ber that an audit revealed that in 
the last two years the city paid 
$138.861 in premiums to Mishak 
that are unaccounted for in three 
insurance companies' records. 

Mishak originally pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of first-degree 
theft in coMection with the Sept. 
22, 1978. and Jan. 12. 1979, 
premium payments.. but be I 

pleaded guilty Jan. 4 to an altered 
charge of first-degree fraudulent 
practice. 

Both charges carry a maximum 
penalty of a lO-year prison tenn or 
a $5 ,000 fine. or both. 

Schultz told those gathered In 
the courtroom that a prison term 
could not be dismissed because of 

See MI .... k. pag' 7 
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Briefly 
Tito's condition worsens 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Doctors said Presi
dent Josip Broz Tito, 87, suffered further deterioration of 
his heart an4 kidneys Wednesday, raising fears his death 
was near. "There is little hope now for his recovery," a 
government source said. 

The last of the great World War II leaders began to sink 
after complications arose from a leg amputation Jan. 20. 

The of(jcial medical bulletin, the most pessimistic yet, 
said, "The functions of the kidneys and the heart have 
further weakened. Intensive medical treatment is being 
undertaken. " 

" It is extremely serious," the government source said. 
Tito originally made a rapid and strong recovery from 

the amputation but problems with his kidneys, digestion 
and heart emerged at the weekend. 

Wednesday's bulletin indicated to diplomats and other 
observers that the death of the tough, former anti-Nau 
partisan was only a matter of time. 

J udge sanctio~s prayers 
in schools temporarily . 

BOSTON (UPI) - A Massacbusetts Supreme Court 
justice Wednesday sanctioned the temporary continua
tion of daily prayer sessions in the state's public schools. 

Justice Herbert P. Wilkins rejected a request from the 
Civil Liberties Union of Massachusetts for a preliminary 
injunction that would have halted the sessions, 
prescribed under a l()·day-old state law. 

In issuing his decision, Wilkins told the court he was not 
convinced the prayer sessions would result in serious 
harm to students who do not wish to partlcipate. 

He also held out the possibility he might issue an in
junction in the future. 

" If this matter goes on for a wbile, I might take a dU· 
ferent view of it," he said. 

But he added that he would prefer the matter be 
resolved through a speedy hearing - possibily as early as 
March - before the full court. 

Gacy: 'Clowns can 
get away with murder' 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Mass sex-murder suspect John 
Wayne Gacy told a policeman who was shadowing him 
shortly before his arrest that he was a clown and "clowns 
can get away with murder," the policeman testified Wed
nesday. 

Des 'Plaines police investigator David Hachmeister 
said he was assigned to follow Gacy as part of the in
vestigation of the disappearance of Robert Piest, 15, 
allegedly Gacy's last victim. 

At one point during the investigation, Hachmeister 
said, Gacy told him he was "a registered clown" and an 
amateur magician. 

"People really don' t look at a clown as being a person 
- rather as just being a clown," he said, quoting Gacy. 

He said Gacy told him that while dressed as "Pogo the 
clown" for a parctde, he had made sexual advances to a 
woman spectator without being called to account. 

"He told me, 'You know, David , clowns can get away 
with murder,' " Hachmelster said. 

, Chicago's firefighters :T~t;r' 
I renew strike threat if~ "" 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The threat of a firemen's strike, 
apparently averted earlier in the week with the start of 
mediated contract talks, flared anew Wednesday. 

The negotiations, which resumed Monday, broke off 
abruptly about 2 a.m. and Fire Fighters Union Local 2 
President Frank Muscare said no date was set for 
resumption of talks. 

The union 's executive boa rd then voted unanimously to 
give Muscare power to call a strike at his own discretion. 

State and federal mediators said late Tuesday they 
were "hopeful" a settlement could be J1ached. "U both 
sides move a little, we'll be close, " said 'Edward Schultz, 
the state mediator. 

After the breakdown, however, union dfficials said the 
city had not made sufficient concessions on such issues as 
manpower and sa lary increases, contract coverage for 
officers and in-city residence requirements. 

Lance trial may recell 
to replace evidence 

A.TLANTA (UPI) - u.s. District Judge Charles A. 
MQye Jr. raised the possibility Wednesday of a recess in 
the bank fraud trial of former federal Budget Director 
Bert Lance and three others to gi ve prosecutors time to 
replace bank records he had ruled unacceptable. 

Defense attorneys vowed to carry the case to a higher 
('ou rt to dismiss the charges if Moye authorized a recess 
In the trial which is now in Its fifth week. 

Lance attorney Nick Ch ilivis challenged hundreds of 
checking account statements from the Atlanta-hased 
National Bank of Georgia, which Lance headed before be
ing named President Carter's budget director, proving to 
Moye 's satisfaction that the prosecution had failed to es
tablish the source of the documents. 

Lance and three others are charged with conspiring to 
illegally obta in loans totaling more than $20 million from 
41 banks and of misapplying bank funds, making fal se 
sta tements and fa lse entries in bank records. 

Moye ordered that the NBG records be recreated from 
microfilm, a process NBG officer Leonard Kelley said 
could take "60 man·days." 

Quoted ••• 
The friendships are still there but the reputation is 

gone. 
- Russell Mishak. See story, page 1. 
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Postscripts 
Events 

A blood drive will be sponsored by the Iowa Student Bar 
Association from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Cotlege of Law. 
Anyone who Is In good heahh and weighs at teast 110 pounds 
Is eligible to donate. 

DorotMa Lange will be tbe film of the month at the Brown 
Bag luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at the Women', Reeource and 
Action Centar. 

The Computer Science Colloquium will meet at 3:30 p.m. In 
Room 118 Maclean HaM. 

The Publicity IIICI Pubic ..... 1Ion. ConlIN .... of lhe Stu
dent Senale will meet at 4 p.m. In Ihe Sludent Actlvltlel Cen
ler. 

Student Sen." wi ll mHt .t 5 p.m. In the Union 
Northwestarn Room. 

Man robbed, rides to D.M. in trunk 
A Coralville man found himself dazed 

and in Des Moines Tuesday mOrning after 
being forced to ride in the trunk of his car 
by two men who robbed his Coralville ser
vice sta lion . 

clouded by the carbon monoxide he in
haled, he estima ted he spent about 21h 
hours in the tnmk be( ore be was able to 
pry open the latcb with a knife he had in 
his pocket while the car was stopped in 

(rom the trunk, he recognized a store that 
he had been to before the incident and was 
able to find his way to the School Street 
residence of his fa ther-in-law, John 
Creger, who called the Des Moines Police 
Department. Des Moines. Milton Mowdy, owner of Coral Mobil 

service station, said be was forced into his 
car at about 5:45 a.m. by the two 
assailants , who then drove Mowdy's car to 
Des Moines. 

"He jumped out and kept running," ex Mowdy was treated at a Des Moines 
hospital for carbon monoxide inhalation, 
according to his wife. 

plained Mowdy's wife Joan. 

The assailants approached while he was 
working the gas pumps at the service sta
tion, Mowdy said. He said that he was 
then robbed of $50 and told to get into the 
trunk of bis car. 

MOWDY RECALLED wander ing 
around a residential section of central Des 
Moines, walking in circles, too confused to 

She said the car was lacking a tailpipe, 
so Mowdy inhaled more carbon monoxide 
than he would have otherwise. orient himself. 

"I did what they said," recalled Mowdy, 
who said Wednesday he could identify one 
of the men . 

In his efforts to find his way, Mowdy 
met a Des Moines police officer who of
fered to get help. But when the officer 
left, Mowdy said, he believed the officer 
was not going to help him, so he wandered 

Thougb he was still having headaches, 
Mowdy said he felt "all right" Wednes
day. 

Coralville Police Chief Robert Standley 
said Wednesday the car is still missing 
and police are investigating the incident. 
Be would not comment further. 

on. 
Though Mowdy said his memory was Finally, about two hours after escaping 

Three I.e. men held for robbery 
Three Iowa City men are held in 1130 Fourth Ave ; and Craig Fay, 21, 311 Sass, and $10,000 for Fay and Wildman. 

Johnson County Jail Wednesday night on Ronalds St. 
bond totaling $50,000 on charges in connec- In additiqn, Sass was charged in connec-
tion with an armed robbery at an Iowa tion with robberies occurring Jan. 30 at a 

AUTHORITIES reported that a man 
with a pistol robbed Godfather'S Pizza, 
Highway 1 West, at about 11 p.m. Wednes
day. A large amount in coins was taken 
and subjects were reported leaving in a 
light-colored car. 

City pizza parlor late Tuesday. North Liberty grocery store and Friday at 
Charged with first-degree robbery the Coralville Holiday Inn Motel , ac-

were : David Eugene Sass, 18, of 613 S. cording to sheriff's deputies. 
Dubuque S1. ; Gregory A. Wildman, 21, Bond was set Wednesday at $30,000 for 

Cou nty property taxes 
may rise 6".3 percent 
Johnson County property 

taxes will increase an es
timated 6.3 percent in fiscal 
year 1981, county auditor Tom 
Slockett said Wednesday. 

Based on a tentative budget, 
about $6.9 million in taxes will 
be needed to run the county's 
departments and programs. 
This year the county collected 
approximately $6.5 million in 
taxes. The 1981 tax hike , 
Siockett said, is due to across
the-board increases in the 
budgets of most county depart
ments. 

The county Board of Super
visors is currenUy reviewing 

the budget of each department, 
and an exact tax increase will 
be determined when the board 
makes its final a lIocations. But, 
Siockett said, the fina l tax 
figure will vary only slightly 
from the 6.3 percent estimate. 

The supervisors are required 
by the state to submit a county 
budget for fiscal 1981 by March 
15. For the past four weeks the 
board has been meeting with 
department directors and dis
cussing each group's budget, 
and final budget cuts and addi
tions will probably be made 
next week, Slockett said. 

Judge won 't dismiss airport suit 
Johnson County District 

Court Judge Robert Osmundson 
on Wednesday overruled a mo
tion to dismiss a suit charging 
four airport commission mem
bers with violating Iowa 's open 
meetings law. 

Osmundson 'S deCision 
follows a Jan. 31 motion filed 
by Assistant City Attorney 
Roger Scholten, who argued 
that the petition naming Com
mission Chairman Richard 
Phipps, and Commissioners 
Jan Redick, Caroline Embree, 
and Denni s Saeugling was in
adequate becausp. it failed to 

FilolCULO 
US! 

specify whether the suit was 
filed as a petition "at law or in 
equity." 

But Osmundson's ruling sided 
with an argument presented by 
Assistant County Attorney J. 
Patrick White in a Feb. 12 
resistance. White states the 
suit clearly calls for monetary 
damages and is an action that 
" asserts explicit rights at 
law." 

The suit charges that the four 
violated open meetings 
guidelines on May 17, 1979, on 
Nov. 15 and again on Nov. 27. 

STARTS TODAY .. .THURSDAYI 
Continues throu h Mon., Feb. 18th! 

DRESSES 1122 1522 1922 
flEG . TO $80 

PANTSUITS I' 
BETTER DRESSES 2422 2922 
REG. TO $100 

SWEATERS 522 922 1122 TOPS, SHIRTS 
PANTS, SKIRTS 1322 1522 1722 REG. TO $50 

WOOL COATS 3922 4922 6922 
I' JACKETS 

.REG . TO $200 Inc. Selected Fur Jackets 

SKI WEARSI' 
STORMCOATS 
Reg, to $135 Inc. Parkas & Carcoats 

ONCE A YEAR ONLYL .. WE GO 
ALL OUT FOR OLD GEORGE WITH 
RIDICULOUS DOLLAR DAY PRICES! 
FOUR DAYS ONLY! DON'T MISS IT! 

"Somebody Goofed 
Isn't just a 
jean shop anymore!" 

VALENTINE SPECIALS 
SKI SOCKS $200 

KNEE SOCKS $1 20 

LEG WARMERS $1 80 

" 

Somebody Goofed Ja. Shop 
Men's & Women's Clothing 

Downtown-11 0 E. College Street 

Natural gas itself is odorless. We add 
a strong, pungent smell to it before it's 
delivered to your home. The purpose of 
adding the odor is to make it easy 
for you to detect even small gas leaks 
qu ickly. If you smell natural gas, here's 
what to do : 

rI Open doors and windows. If the 
~ odor is very strong, evacuate the 

building , then .. . 

V) Call Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
~ Company from a neighbor's phone 

(to prevent sparks that may result 
when you use your own telephone). 

~ Turn off the main ~ 
~ gas valve, if you know 

where it is and can do it safely. 

41. Avoid producing any fire or sparks. 
~ Don 't turn any electrical switches 

on or off . . . do not smoke. 

8 Have only qualified Iowa-Illinois 
~ people turn your gas back on and 

relight appliances that have • ~tOlugh; 

And here are some tips on using gas safely: 

rI Be sure gas appliances are properly 
~ installed, adjusted , vented, inspected 

and repaired by qualified people. 

V) Make sure a shut-off valve 
~ is installed near every gas 

appliance and remains 
accessible. 

TEST PREPAU TlDN 
S'ECIALtSTS StNCE 1938 

CLASSES HELD IN 
IOWA CITY 

FOR INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 
. 338·2588 

for Inform.lI"" About Olher CenttlS In 110" Thin 110 ""jor US CIties & Ab ro~ 

Outside NY State CAlL TOlL flU : 100·223·1712 

STANFORD 
SUMMER 
SES SION 

1980 
[Hlroductory aHd advallctd courses, workshops, aHd semiua rs 

iH the arts, Mrth scienm, educatiol1, ("gil1miHg, 
the humallities, social sciellers, sciences {wd mathema lics. 

Summer smioll rUlIs JUlie 23 to Augusl16. 
AI/ students ill good standi"9 are il1vited to attend. 

For a coum bul/etill aHd applicatioH form, maillhe coupon 
below to Stallford Summer Sessioll, BuildiH9 1, Stanford 

UHivmity, Stanford, Californ ia 94305 , 

Please send me the Stanford 1980 Summer Session Builelin. 
31 

SCHOLAE NAME 

LUDIQUE 
ADDRESS 

AESTI V I CITY 
SIIlIIjOrdiwstS 

MCMLXXX 
STATE 

ZIP 

~ 
Follow manufacturers' 
instructions for operation 
and care of your appliances. Use 
appliance only for the purpose 
intended. (Don 't use an oven for 
additional heat, for instance) . 

-0 Teach small children not to play 
with gas appliances. 

~ 
Keep things that burn easily, like 
curtains and flammable liqu ids away 
from open flames. 

~ Keep burners clean. 

U If the flame on an appliance 
goes out. do not relight it 
unless you know the proper 
procedure for the appliance 
involved. If the flame continues to 
go out, call for service. 

~ 
Keep an approved fire extinguisher 
handy and know how it works. In an 
emergency, soda and salt can be 
used to put out a grease fire. Or you 
can smother it with a large pot lid . , . 

, 

~ 
Please take a few moments now and 
explain these suggestions to all 
your children. 

Please cut out this ad and hang 
in your furnace or kitchen area 
as a handy reminder. 

'If you SUlp.ct • gil I •• k, pl .... 
call UI right .w.y: 

C.d.r R.plds .... . 364·5101 
Fort Dodg . .... .. .. 573·3111 
low. City .......... . 338·9781 
OHumw . .... .. ... .. 684·4686 
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Deans will get 
guidelines for 
training T .A.s 

By KENDRA GlASSGOW 
S." Writer 

The deans of all UI colleges 
shou ld recei ve proposed 
guidelines for the training, 
supervision and evaluation of 
ill teaching assistants " within 

'f! lIle to two weeks," according 
10 May Brodbeck, vice presi
dent for academic affairs . 

The guidelines were 
, developed by the UI Council on 

Teaching, an advisory commit
tee comprised of UI faculty 
members and students. 

Brodbeck said the guidelines, 
• which would set uniform stan

dards for UI departments, will 
be considered by the deans, 
department heads and faculty 
members of the colleges. 

The council has recommen
ded that teaching assistants be 
provided an orientation period 
to be introduced 10 course ob
jectives, recommended tex
tbooks or other reading 
materials and guidelines to 
evaluate student performance. 

UNDER THE proposed 
guidelines, one individual in 
each department would be 

t responsible for supervising 
T.A.s. A member of the faculty 
also would be responsible for 
hearing complaints from stu
dents concerning the perfor
mance of T.A.s . 

The council also proposed 

assistants - and what sort of 
control there was over them," 
Kasik said. "It wasn't because 
we came upon any evidence of 
anyone being abused, but 
because we saw the potential 
for Wlfairness. " 

IN DRAWING up the 
guidelines, Kasik said , the 
council tried to assess "a sort 
of Iotal responsibility for the 
teaching assistants and a 
fairness to both the students 
and teaching assistants. " He 
said he feels the proposed 
guidelines contain an "om
budsman feature" because stu
dents would know which 
department member to ap
proach if they have complaints 
about T.A.s . 

Brodbeck said she hopes the 
guidelines can be implemented 
by next fall . "There Is always a 
long consultation concerning UI 
policy," she said. 

The dean of one UI college 
already has received a copy of 
the guidelines. Howard Laster, 
dean of the Liberal Arts 
College, said that the T .A. 
guidelines have been dis
tributed to members of the 
college's Educational Policy 
Committee. " We haven 't gone 
over it with a fine-tooth comb, 
but our point of view is close to 
that of the other committee," 
Laster said. 

that the overall performance of HE SAID he may bring up the 
teaching assistants be reviewed the proposed guidelines to the 
at the end of each course. This policy committee at a meeting 
would include students' opi- today. But he added that the 
nions ~n T.A. performance. policy committee may not be Electrl·c man 

T.A.s should be asked to sub- able to settle the issue im
mit a report of their activities mediately because it Is "so 
and any recommendations for buried in the general education 
the department , according to issue," concerning proposed 
the proposed guidelines. changes in UI core require-

Jon Banks, 01 Steamboat Sprlngl, Colo_, wore 
over 100 poundl 01 light, to lid In the town', 
87th Winter Camlval Monday. Thl, montlge 
combl"" two dltl .... nt photol - the top 

photo Ihowl Bukl zlgugglng down 
Howel .. n Hili with llreworkl going otl behind 
him. The botttom photo Ihow, Bankl It the 
end of hll Ikl run. 

John Kasik , chairman of the ments. 
council , said that possible T.A. On Monday the Collegiate Th d WASHINGTON (UP!) - An Ariz. , said he was threatened 
guidelines have been discussed Associations Council un- reatene undertaker who offered cut- five times from 1975 to 1978 
lor abou.t one year. "The mat- animously adopted a resolution for offerl' ng rate funerals and a Catholic 
ter concerning teaching assis- favor i n g th e prop os e d priest who advocated them told 

because he pushed for reforms 
and alternatives to regular 
funera ls as a member of the was general interest among the and practices don't currently day their lives have been I 

tants came up because there guidelines, "Such guidelines cheap funerals a congressional panel Wednes-

members of the committee as exist," CAC President Dave threatened. Arizona Funeral Directors and 
to the utilization of the teaching Arens said. Richard O'Keeffe of Yuma, Embalmers Board. 

St · d t h ' ~~~~~~~~~~~8 ym Ie on , oug ones, W The University of Iowa Vt 

Senate attentis! to si'n ~ IOWABAROQUE ~ 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The Senate, its insisting the Senate's time was being wasted on ~ PLAYERS ~ 

progress on priority legislation stymied, Wed- legislation that was not needed or should not be 

morality measures that evoked criticism from "Things just aren't working out very well Betty Bang Mather, baroque flute 
nesday turned its attention to sin bUls and considered. M. ~ 

minority party Democrats_ today, are they," said one Republican Leopold La Fosse, violin and baroque violln 
In quick succession, the upper chamber voted lawmaker. "It's just one of those days." ~ James lakin, oboe ~ 

to establish a new crime of driving while Among the bills passed by the Senate and sent 
possessing marijuana, take the Iowa Beer and to the House was one to allow over-the-counter Delores Bruch, harpSichord and organ 
Liquor Control Department out of the malt liquor sales of malt liquor and strong beer. M Eldon Obrecht, basso da camera rJ. 
business and clear the way for drinks to be sold State law now restricts the sale of such fr \lAth fit 
in such c1ty-()wned facilities as the Des Moines beverages to state-owned liquor stores. However, ~ G Art ~ 
Civic Center. hId 11 C uest ists 

It also resumed debate on a bill to authorize the t e owa Beer an quor ontrol Department M R Id T b ~ 
has asked to be freed of that responsibility in ona yree, assoon 

teaching of creation theory alongside evolution view of dwindling demand and the need to devote M Delbert Disselhorst, organ ~ 
in public schoois, but postponed further action on storage space 10 more popular liquors. B S b 
the measure, a much-lobbied holdover from last aroque onatas y 
session. Under the bill, approved 42-0, the legal 

"We're really shaking 'em up in here," definition of beer would be revised by raising the M G,P. Telemann ~ 
quipped Sen. Berl Priebe, D-Algona. "You'd maxim tum alcoholic content from 4 percent to 5 J.S. Bach 
think we didn't have anything better to do." percen . 

Whether the Senate had anything better to do On a 41-1 vote, the Senate sent the House M J.D. Zelenka ~9. 
was a point of contention. legislation that would allow certain clty-()wned ~ fit 

Republican Floor Leader Calvin Hultman, R- facilities to obtain liquor licenses ",lthout M SUNDAY EVENING ~ 
Red Oak, said he was attempting to clear jeopardizing their tax-exempt status. February 17, 1980 at 8 pm 
through minor legislation awaiting Senate action The bill is designed to resolve questions CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
before moving onto such controversial measures surrounding the serving of liquor in libraries, M ~,. 
as a heavy trucks bill scheduled to be debated civic centers and other buildings used for I:. Free Admission No Tickets required Iff 
Thursday. CgOrmmoupsun. ity gatherings or leased to private ltl, '4~ <::Itl4CU-'4~~ Ctl-'4Ctl-'4~<:U-'4 _1.8 

Others. however. bemoaned the choice of bills, r~~~~~","",~~~~~~~ 
•••.•......•.••.••••.•...................•..•...... c:L.II'·················································~·: 

.camb· UI ~£yE~1't · 

• 

• 

(Tffnc:tive ~onday. february 18, 1980) 

HAWKEYE ROUTE EAST 510£ t.OOP 

Due to time constraints on Hawkeye drivers, the previous Hawkeye 
Route. that began this semester, will be discontinued alter Friday, Feb. 15, 
1980. 

A new Hawkeye Route will begin Monday, Feb. 18, 1980. It will stili enter 
Hawkeye comp.lex counter-clockwise and SlOp at posted Cambul' stops. 

The route will stop on Cllnlon & Washington during the East Side Loop. 
We realize that a stop on Clinton & Washington may be desirable to some 
passengers, but It is not leaslble on a thirty minute headway. 

Transfers to other parts 0' the campus can be made from the Hawkeye 
Route to the Red and Blue Routes at Stadium on the hour and haW hour. 

We are sorry II previous Hawkeye Schedulea proved frustrating Of Incon
venient to some Hawkeye passengers. We hope the new Hawkeye Route 
beginning Monday, Feb. 18, 1980, will provide our passengers with a safe 
and efficient service. You can pick up Hawkeye Schedules at Family Ser
vices, Hawkeye Drive or at Cambus Stadium Park . 

If you have queatlons, or desire mOre Inforrpatlon, call Cambul at 353-
6565. 

UNIV HAWK HAliK STAD SOUTH SUM.~nl 

!:!!!! ~ ~ ~ IIQS~ ~:£!l. 
6 :36 6: 44 6: 48 7 :00 7:01 

7' 06 7: 14 7: 18 7: )0 7: 31 

:36 : 44 : 48 :00 :01 

:06 :14 : 18 : )0 : )1 

10:36--EAST SIDE LOOP BUS COES UP WASHINGTON STREET --- 10:41 

10:54 10:58 11:10 11:11 

11 : 16--EA5T SIDE LOOP BUS GOES UP WASHINGTON STREET --- 11:21 

11·J4 1l,38 11:50 11:51 

ll' 56--£A5T SIDE LOOP BUS COES UP WASHINGTON STREFT --- 12: 01 

12:14 12:18 12:30 GARAGE 

" ® " ® HAWKEYE ROUTE 
@ r ® EAST SIDE lOOP IIlte, 10;3()p.m. 
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Sen. Small 
unveils plan 
for funding 
bike paths 

DES MOINES (UP!) - :>en. 
Arthur Small bas found a new 
way to sell the le.gisIature on 
the idea of converting a 48-mlle 
stretch of railroad right-of-way 
into a bike trail for eastern 
Iowans. 

The sales pitch, he says, is 
hard to tum down. 

Still. even Small has doubts 
about his ultimate success_ 

"ObviouslY,l'm going to have 
to have the votes in the House 
and the Senate," he said. "Can I 
do it? I don't know." 

Small, an Iowa City Demo
crat, unveiled his newest 
proposal Wednesday to a House
Senate budget subcommittee 
that has hotly debated the bike 
trail proposal for the last 
several years. 

At issue is a right-of-way 
owned by the Illinois Central 

• Gulf Railway that Small and 
others want to see converted 
into a recreational bikeway 
linking Cedar Rapids and 
Waterloo. 

The subcommittee in the past 
has balked at the prospect of 
appropriating enough state 
money to cover the costs of 
acqulsition and development -
estimated to range from $1.2 
million to $1.4 rnJlllon. 

This year, Small is only 
asking for $25,000 - an initial 
investment he said could land 
the state federal money. 

TRADE I" 

DINNER 
Sun.-Frl. 
5:15 pm-7:00 pm 

The Unl".rsItJ of IOW~ 
R ... dence H... ~ 
353-3000 '--------' 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S_P_I in Room 
111 Communications Center 

• Two 2-year terms 
• Three 1-year terms 

Student Publlcationl, Inc. is the 
governing body of the Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Thursday, February 14_ 
Electlonl will be held Feb. 28. 

• min', gold High $chooI nng 
~,,,,,,,,. por .. 1o, 
CHOOSE 
lIlY &loOium c .... nng 
I_urn •• fino quaI<y~' 
aJoy~ , ... iIfeO"'l 
SAVE 
on • now gold CoIIogo ""II 
With the IIIde1n of • min', gold _ 5<_ ring 

ORDER NOW 
Tlay • T-.rr .. 
LIIID.,. 
Itwa INk I St~ 
D ..... lCma rr. 
~ O~ .,1 
0,.. 9-8 IN. 

9-5 T .. -8II. 

Bring us this valentine ... 
and get a sweet 20% off 

• any women's spring coat 
• any women's skirt 
• any women's teny top 

(offer good Feb. 14th only) 

dCPenrJey 
Downtown 

Open Thurs. till 9 

\ 

• I 

I . 
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Cheap at 
twice the price 

Even in a tight budget year, it seems hard to believe that the city is 
so strapped for money that the Iowa City Council couldn't find an ad
ditional $3,352 for three human service programs. The money would 
go to the already underfunded Rape Victim Advocacy Program, the 
Crisis Center and the Transient Program. 

Interesting, too, is the fact that one agency receiving money did not 
even make a budget request. Boys baseball was allocated $1,100 of 
federal revenue-sbaring funds by members of the council who ap
parently see a baseball program as a human service, rather than as a 
recreation program. Since boys baseball didn't ask for any money, 
it's stran~e that tbe council saw fit to hand it out, especially when 
dollars are apparently so hard to come by. 

For several years the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission has under
taken a human services planning effort; the 
goal, in part, is to coordinate the agencies' 
budget requests with the various local funding 
bodies. This year every agency requesting 
funds had to attend five different budget hear-

cutting 
the 
city 
budget 

ings. . 

Terry Kelly, coordinator of the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
said, "The thorn in most of our sides i.s that boys baseball didn't even 
submit a budget. We went through five budget hearings; boys 
baseball attended none of these. The fact that they got funded without 
even asking for money, speaks to the politics of some of the coun
cilors as well as their priorities. It is a slap in our faces, an insult." 

No one is arguing that boys baseball is an unimportant activity, 
rather that it is a different kind of program than the others. If one 
were to take the boys baseball progr~ and the Rape Victim Ad
vocacy Program and tell them to each go out into the community and 
raise $5,000 within a week, there is little doubt that the baseball 
program has the better base, both in the numbers of people they 
could approach as well as general community support, to do the job. 
Raising that much money in that period of time would be an enor
mous undertaking for the rape victim program. To uS,that means that 
priority should be given to worthwhile programs that cannot depend 
on private contributions for their operation. 

During the budget sessions, when the council has allocated money 
to city departments, it has funded them at less than the amounts 
requested by the department heads, but at a level greater than the 
current year's budget. The three human service programs are 
receiving monies at the current level of funding ; no provision is being 
made in their budgets for any increased costs. This means that the 
people staffing these programs cannot receive reasonable salary in
creases without the program suffering. Creating this kind of an "and
or" situation is irresponsible behavior by the council majority. 

Kay Duncan, director of the Crisis Center, said that it is "impor
tant for people to keep in mind that when the economic picture 
becomes more dismal, there is an increased demand for human ser
vices. It is unfortunate that some members of the council put such a 
low priority on human services." 

Very unfortunate, indeed. 

CAROL W. DePROSSE 
editorial Page editor 

Celebrating Black 
History Month 

Black students at the UI have organized an ambitious schedule of 
events for Black History Month, which is being observed nationwide 
during February. Chairwoman Diane Shelby said the programs vary 
both in nature and in the perspectives they take on black history and 
culture. Organizers hope the events will bring the reality of the black 
experience into sharper focus, making the program a consciousness
raising experience for community members of aU races. 

The local program, " Black History on the Moye," is designed to 
promote consideration of black participation in both the past and the 
future of our society. Cultural events include tonight's program in the 
Wheel Room, which will feature the Black Genesis Dance Troupe and 
the Voices of Soul, and Friday's "Night at the Cotton Club" in the 
Triangle Room. The latter is a Harlem Renaissance Ball, featuring 
the music of Bessie Smith and Scott Joplin. 

During the rest of the month, different campus organizations will 
sponsor lectures. discussions, and films that address problems rang
ing from the Bakke case to social change for blacks in the '80s. 
Minority Program Consultant Niambi Webster said she hopes the 
events will draw the participation of all students wbo may have had 
limited opportunities in the past to explore specific jssues in :black 
culture and history. 

As Webster said, the study of the contribution!! of black..~ to sOciety 
is still isolated from mainstream social studies in our schools. As a 
result, much of the specific infonnation on which mutual un
derstanding rests doesn't reach as many people as it should. 

Iowa City has long considered itself a community in which people 
of all races are treated with respect. Black History Month offers us 
tbe opportunity to examine the validity of the claim. In the past year 
the community has witnessed racial tensions that should not occur in 
places where mutual understanding and respect are more than super
ficial. 

" Black History on the Move" offers us a chance to begin the '80s 
with a new perspective on race relations. It is no longer enough to af
firm equality of rights and opportunities for all citizens. We must 
realize that racism continues hecause as a society we still lack the 
understanding that comes from close attention to the specific 
historical, cultural and political circumstances of other people's 
lives. 

KOREY WILLOUGHBY 
Staff Writer 
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Letters: alumnus writes 
about today's students 

To the editor: 
I am a 1929 graduate from the VI and 

have returned the last two years to play 
in the Alumni Band. 

It has been my pleasure to mingle with 
and associate with several of the 
Hawkeye Marching Band members. 

[ have never enjoyed so much as to 
know that these Hawkeye Band mem
bers are the friendliest, courteous and 

I Letters 
most considerate group I have ever met. 

Being several years their peer, I was 
treated with great respect. 

I trust that this group represents the 
enntire student body. 

When I was in college (1925-1929) we 
had a 7()..piece ROTC band. The conduc
tor was Dr. O.E. Van Doren. The foot
ball field was on the east side of the river 
between the two bridges. 

Frank E. Clark 
26612 141 Avenue W. 
R·1 Muscatine 

Fares 
To the editor: 

It has been demonstrated time and 
again that a large fare increase in
evitably leads to the decline of a mass 
transit system. Certain city council 
members, holding to the outdated notion 
that a transit system sbould be a profit 
making, or at worse, a break-even ven
ture, are willing to accept this . 
However. in these energy conscious 
days, mass transit must be looked upon 
as a public service, as necessary as 
police or nre protection. 

Fortunately, not everyone finds it 
necessary to use the services of the 
police and fire departments, yet no one 
objects to paying a fair share of their 
cost of operation. By having this protec
tion available, everyone in the com
munity benefits. Everyone also benefits 
from a Well-run mass transit system, 
which reduces traffic congestion and 
pollution. keeps retail dollars downtown 
and not in suburban malls, employs peo
ple, and most importantly, brings the na
tion closer to eneflO' self-sufficiency. 

Since the mass -transit system is a 
public service benefiting all, any hike in 
fares should be seen for what it really is 
- a tax increase. The burden of this in· 
crease will fall disproportionately on the 
poor, the elderly, the handicapped and 
others who rely on the buses as their 
only means of transportation. Those who 
have the option of driving will increase 
the use of their automobiles and wonder 
at the mysterious ways of a government 
that urges conservation of gasoline while 
doing everything it can to discourage it. 

A more equitable and sensible way for 
the city council to eliminate the budget 
deficit would be to couple a small fare 
increase with a property tax levy. It may 
be more politically expedient to tax the 
poor instead of the rich, especially in a 
non-election year, but to do so will make 
everyone suffer in the long run. 

As Councilor Mary Neuhauser pointed 
out, it is strange that at a time when 
most cities are desperately trying to 
catch up and design efficient mass tran
sit systems, Iowa City, which already 
has one. seems intent on dismantling it. 
Her common sense is commendable and 
one can only hope that her colleagues on 
the council were listening. 

Palll Levesque 

Cambus 
To tbe editor: 

As the passengers that ride the 
Cambus Hawkeye route know, catching 
the bus at the same time and place each 
night is beginning to seem like playing 
musical chairs. Sometimes it is there 
and sometimes it is not. The primary 
reason for this jumble is that the 
Hawkeye route has been changed five 
times since Jan. I, twice in the past 
week. This would not present much of a 
problem if the changes provided more 
than a days prior notice. In fact , one 
change offered but a few hours notice. 
Rescheduling seems to indicate better 
service, right? As far as the Hawkeye 
route is concerned, this is not the case. 
The route now provides less service than 
the previous route. There are no stops on 
the inbound run at the recreation center, 
UI Hospitals, Slater, Rienow or the 
Field House area. On the outbound run, 
there is no service to the hospital. People 
who used to have a convenient shelter in 
which to wait must now ride a Blue route 
to the Cambus trailer in Stadium Park. 
and stand outside in the cold to make 
connections with the Hawkeye bus. 

All Cambus routes have incorporated 
into the schedules a three minute 
layover to prevent dri ver fatigue. Wi th 
the new extended Hawkeye route , 
drivers must use those three minutes to 
make tbe route run closer to its ' 
scheduled destination times. In many 
cases, this three minutes is not enough. 
The safety factor in the operation of this 
route declines when the driver must go 
faster to keep on schedule . It seems as if 
your butt never leaves the driver's seat 
from 6:45 p.m. to around 12:30 a.m .• 
when your shift is over. 

The Hawkeye service this Semester 
has been, at best, marginal with less and 
less service to various areas of the 
campus. Remember, through your tax 
dollars and optional student fees you 
help to pay for the operation of the 
Cambus system. You should have some 
input Into its services. Please call, 
write, or stop into the Cambus trailer at 
Stadium Park and voice your opinions. 

Cam bus drivers are trying to provide 
the UI with safe, dependable and ef
ficient service. 

Randy Boyd, Cambus Driver 
736 Michael St. , Apt. 5 

Response 
To tbe editor: 

As a regular rider of Cambus, I would 
like to commend the VI for their ef
fiCient campus transportation system. 
Yet, I feel a schedule addition would im
prove the system. I think Cambus should 
run on weekends. Students still use 
campus facilities on the weekends. The 
rec center. the Field House and the 
libraries are just some of the more 
widely used facilities that make for a 
long walk, especially during the winter 
months. I don't ask that the buses run as 
frequently as they do during the week; 
once every hour would be sufficient. I 
am not the only student who feels this 
way, so I bope this suggestion will not be 
Ignored. 

Janice Begblol 
2324 Burge Hall 

Buddies 
To the edllor: 

In the last several weeks I have heard 

several excellent suggestions for dealing 
with the threat of the military draft. I 
would like to offer one more. If registra
tion is approved and the implementation 
of the draft appears likely, I suggest that 
every person of draft age enlist under 
the "buddy system" with the Kennedy 
kids. Or the draft-age sons of the Du
Ponts, the Rockefellers, the Fords or 
any of the super· wealthy families of 
America. Tell the Army you 'll go 
wherever they send the Kennedy kids. 
TeU them that you love your country just 
as much as the DuPonts. II they'll send 
their children off to die for the Dow 
Jones average, you 'll go too. I wouldn't 
worry if I were you. 

Jeff Lint 

Fighting 
To tbe editor: 

I am writing in response to Rodney B. 
Hall's letter which was printed in the Dl 
Feb. 11. To begin with, I agree with 
Hall's advocacy of registering women 
for the draft. Let me clarify this by say
ing that I oppose the entire registration 
process. However, if it COllies to the 
point where registration for the draft is 
reinstated, I believe it should be sexually 
non-biased. 

I agree with Hall 's aversion to 
"getting splattered all over. . .by some 
poor dumb bastard just trying to stay 
alive. " However, unlike Hall, I do not 
credit this aversion to the fact that some 
enterprising female will take a job 
which was vacated by my death. The 
simple fact is tha t I have a particular 
distaste for being shot at. But let's not 
get ahead of ourselves, as I believe Hall 
did. Registration is the issue, as Hall 
stated in tbe first sentence of his letter, 
not the draft itself. Registration does not 
involve hauling all of us males out of 
school and putting guns in our hands. I 
believe Hall has been guilty of 
overreacting, as have many people on 
this same issue. 

At this point, I feel I must offer a 
defense of the ladies. [ cannot imagine 
this creature of Hall's who bats her eyes 
and protests that she is 1.00 delicate. 
However, I have known women who 
have suffered greatly at the idea of loved 
ones going to war. I have known women 
who have played the role of both parents 
for extended periods of time while hus
bands have been at war. I have known 
women who have offered prayers and 
volunteer service to do their part at 
home. Finally. I have known women who 
have been active protesters of the draft 
even when they had no fear of being 
drafted themselves. 

I share in Hall's desire to stay alive. 
However, I do not share in his feeling 
that it might somehow be better to 
have a woman die. beside me or perhaps 
in my place. I believe that the women of 
this country will continue to be willing to 
do what they can in times of crises. I not 
believe that it is necessary, or even 
desirable, to have women in the midst of 
comba t. There are numerous other jobs 
which need to be filled in the armed ser
vices. 

I do not want to fight in a war 
anywhere. However, I would go, even 
against my beliefs, before I would make 
any woman I know experience the 
horrors of battle. 

Pat GlrtiD 
5310 Daum Hall 

There's a 
screw loose 
somewhere 

As we try as a nation and as in
dividuals to reach some consensus 011 
What To Do About the Energy Problem, 
one interesting American myth skews 
the dialogue : Somehow. somewhere, 
many of us have adopted the notion that 
government screws things up and 
private industry does it right -
whatever it is. 

Despite the fact that personal ex· 
perience frequently contradicts that 
idea , we cling to it with all the tenaCity 
of a newly rich snob clutching"ll mink 

Linda 
SChuppener 

coat at a hot and crowded cocktail party. 
We just know that bungling, inept, semi· 
corrupt, red tape loving bureaucrats io 
the government will mess it - whatever 
it is - up ; that the innovative and ef· 
ficient guys in private industry will do it 
better. 

Never mind our experiences. I have a 
friend (we probably all have a friend) 
who got screwed on his bill by a major 
department store. He spent months try· 
ing to unravel the mess. He called, he 
wrote, he grew grey and pinched iust 
trying to straighten things out. I'd tell 
you the details, but I didn't understand 
what he was telling me. When I worked 
for the Iowa Public Interest Researclt 
Group. there was a steady stream of 
complaints from people who never gOl 
their merchandise or got things fixed 
only to find they still didn't work. One 
friend waited six months to get her car 
fixed properly. 

SURELY WE haven't forgotten the 
Three Mile Island nuclear plant - that 
monument to private industry ef· 
ficiency. Both Lockheed and Chrysler 
had to be bailed out of their financial 
messes by the government. Steel com· 
panies, who are closing plants because 
they can't compete with the Japanese 
and American car producers, complah 
that their automobiJes can't compete 
with imported varieties because govern· 
ment regulations on pollution control 
and mileage requirements are tying 
their hands. Of course, the imports have 
to meet those regulations. 

Still, we cling to our myth that the 
government screws it up and private In· 
dustry can do it better. However, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority. a govern· 
ment corporation that provides energy 
for parts of Tennessee and Alabama, 
seems to work pretty damn well. My 
parents. get their energy from the TVA, 
and while no direct correlatio~ can be 
made, they pay only about three times 
as much on their utility bill as I pay :'" 
and their house is six times the size of 
my apartment and they have about six 
times as many applicances. 

Maybe it's time we gave government a 
shot at running vital industries -
transportation and energy. If we are go
ing to survive the energy crisis, govern· 
ment ownership of energy resources and 
utility companies and government ow· 
nership of the railroads may be a good 
deal for us . 

AS IT NOW stands, oil companies 
make more than respectable profits and 
use some of those profits to buy depart· 
ment stores and other non·energy 
related businesses. They also control a 
goodly share of uranium and coal mines. 
Energy is too important to be a profit 
making venture. Somehow, I don't feel 
reassured to learn that Mobil Oil owns 
Montgomery Ward. I don 't feel safe 
knowing that nuclear power plants are 
run by private corporations who want to 
show a profit for their stockholders. I 
don't feel healthy hearing utilities moan 
about the cost of installing scrubbers 011 

their coal burning plants. 
And , in order to cut down OD our 

dependence on foreign oil and to prepare 
for the day when oil supplies run out, we 
need efficient, low cost transportatioa. 
Tha t means good bus systems in cities 
and good railroad systems between 
cities. Those transportation systeJn1 
can't be run for profit and they may have 
to run a t a loss to be low cost. That 
means the government alone has the 
financial resources to run them. Govern· 
ment may prove to be no more efficient 
than private Industry, but it is hard to 
see where they could be less efficient. 
And not having to worry about showing a 
profit could well make them safer, 
healthier - and more available. 

Letters 10 the editor MUST ~ 
typed. preferably trlple-apecld, and 
MUST be signed. No unalgnld or un
tyPed lettera will · be conlldtrld lor 
publication. Lette" ahould Includt 
the writer', tetephone number. which' 
will not be publlshed, and Iddr ... 
which will be wlthhetd from publica
tion upon request. TIlt Dilly IowIn 
roserves the right to edit ALL letter. 
for length, clarity and IIbelou •. 
content. 
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Op-ed 
VD still at epidemic proportions 

TV, computers 
take away old 
campaign 'flair' 
By DAVID M. MAXFIELD 
Smlthson;an News ServiCf 

Museum of History and Technology. 
From the first, military careers 

were stressed. Washington, Jackson, 
Harrison, Zachary Taylor, Grant and 
others found their general's stars 
helpful in winning votes, but other 
work and careers- "Abe, the Rail 
Spli tter" - also were woven into the 
campaigns. Many of the earliest, as 
well as Jimmy Carter's 1976 outsider 
approach, emphasized the can
didate's concern for and cOMection 
with llie common man. 

By LIZ KING 

Venereal disease is (still) at epidemic 
proportions. Gonorrhea is second only to 
the common cold in the category of com
municable diseases. (Herpes runs a close 
second to gonorrhea.) The gonoccocus, a 
highly sensitive bacterium, can live but a 
few seconds outside the human body, yet 
women on birth control pills have a 100 
percent chance of contracting the disease 
if they come in contact willi it i others 
may have as little as 50 percent chance 

(rom one exposure. WbJle 60 percent of 
men who have been infected get 
symptoms in three to five days, IK) to 90 
percent of women have DO noticeable 
signs until the disease is at a serious 
stage. Men can experience pain on urina
tion and sometimes have some genital 
swelling and-or a white discharge. In rare 
instances lesbian women can get 
gonorrhea. 

The disparity between male and female 
symptomatology means first of all that at 
the very least, men must let their female 
partners know of possible exposure. Un
(reated gonorrhea in women can lead to 
serious pelvic infection. It is important to 

DOONESBURY 

Throughout history the 
official approach to this 
disease has been offen
sively judgmental and 
exclusively curative 
rather than preventive. 

remember that the gonoccocus can also 
be transferred to the throat and to the rec
tum. But the politics of VD goes beyond 
this consideration of one's partners. 

WOMEN ARE certainly not the only 
victims of VD, of course, but men can 
usually be diagnosed (the symptoms even 
serve as diagnostic indications) and 
treated willi antibiotics without fear of 
much scorn from the health establish
ment. And although men are often 
harrassed to give the names of sexual con
tacts in an ugly moralizing atmosphere, 
they are not subject - either in the doc
tor's office or in our culture generally -
to every paternalistic and denigrating, 
"fault"-finding remark in the (chastity) 
book (unless t~ey are gay). 

After hundreds of years , why is 
gonorrhea still around? One good reason 
is lliat througho.ut history the official ap-
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WHATH£(NOTTOMENTION'tIf:) 
NeED RIGHT NOW 15 SOM~ 
ELOCUTION-LU8RfCATION. ~ 

IIING Of BEERS., AHHEUSER·BUSCM, INC 'ST. lOUIS 

proach to this disease (right now that 
would be represented by the American 
Medical Association, the U.S. Department 
of Health, et al l has been offensively 
judgemental (" the only prevention is 
abstenance") and exclusively curative 
rather than preventive. Yet once this 
problem is out in the open, chances are it 
could be easily obliterated. 

Contraceptive jelly or cream and sper
micidal foams kill gonoccocus and thus 
help prevent infection to some extent. 
Condoms also help. But the gonorrhea
preventing aspect of spermicides is never 
advertised by the companies who 
manufacture lliem. The pharmaceudical 
companies are controlled by men who 
would just as soon keep "tbeir" women in 
the dark, afraid of YD. 

It Is interesting to note that in some 
countries, such as Japan, vaginal sup
positories such as Penigen, which are 
highly effective prevention against 
gonorrhea and are simply inserted before 
intercourse, are widely available. The 
Department of Health would rather use 
scare tactics and intimidation of victims 
than introduce Penigen into the United 
States or publicize preventive measures. 
Keeping women "one down" is no doubt a 
factor in this thundering silence. 

TWO EXCELLENT and time-honored 
precautions that women can take are to 
have their male partners wash their 
genitals thoroughly before sexual contact 

by Garry Trudeau 

GmT. 
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and to perform the traditional "short arm 
inspection" (lOOking for a small amount 
of white discharge tbat can be "milked" 
from the penis). Urinating after sexual 
contact also slightly decreases the 
chances of the gonoccocus laking hold (for 
both men and women ). Frequently when 
physicians are asked by women about VO 
prevention, the doctors reply tbat there is 
none! They most often advise women to 
have a culture taken when they already 
suspect infection and stress "not to take 
any chances." 

Such warnings, and the public stance in 
general, are tantamount to "warning" 
against sex. Moralizing attitudes and 
curative approaches are getting us 
nowhere. But many women who once felt 
uncomfortable checking their male 
partners for signs of VO are learning to in
tegrate the "short arm inspection" into 
their lives when they need it. Many people 
feel less inhibited today than, say, 30 
years ago notiIying partners of possible 
infection. We believe that all preventive 
measures should be widely publicized and 
made easily available. VO is not a mora 
issue. It is a people's health issue. 

Women can obtain further informatio 
and VD testing at Emma Goldman Clini 
for Women, 715 N. Dodge St. (337-2111) 
Call for walk-in hours. 

Liz King Is the public relations anc 
literature coordinator for the Emm 
Goldman Clinic. 

Op-ed policy 
Oped appears every Tuesday and 

Thursday In The Dall~ Iowan. 
Op-ed means " opposite the 

editorial " page snd features In
teresting commentary and news 
features about local. national and 
world ISJl.l!e§... • 

The primary goal of Op-ed Is to 
serve as an extension of the public 
forum offered by newspapers. 
Readers are Invited to participate 
and submit "guest opinions" and ar
ticles. If you are Interested contact 
Nell Brown at the DI, 353-6210. 

wHY t5ITEVERYT7ME HE THIN 
ABoUT ASKING TI115 CHICK 

FORAOATE 
HG' G£TS TONGUE-TIeD? 

THIS CAL/...S FOR 
MYFAMOU5 

HOUDINI TRICK! 

What computer and television 
technology is doing for today's 
presidential campaigns, torchlight 
parades and other political hoopla ac
complished for elections already in 
the history books. 

Picture this scene : Hartford, 
Conn., a night shortly before the elec
tion of 1860. Abraham Lincoln's 
backers, known as tbe Wide-Awa.kes, 
parade through the streets carrying 
huge frame boxes wrapped in thin 
cotton and stamped with political 
slogans. llIuminated from the inside 
by kerosene torches, the home-made 
transparencies tower over the line of 
marchers, dramatically lighting up 
the night sky. 

Today, television ad campaigns, 
debates, interviews, and direct mail 
operations have replaced many other 
colorful gimmicks the candidates 
once used to compete for press 
coverage and public attention. 

In the 1800s, for example, it was 
popular for a business that supported 
a candidate to link its products to his 
name, resulting in the candidate en
dorsing such items as shoes, sewing 
thread and tabacco. 

And probably never to be seen 
again are the ideas dreamed up for 
the extravagant 1840 contest between 
William Henry Harrison and Martin 
Van Buren. In what must have been a 
very mobile campaign, Harrison's 
backers pulled around symbolic log 
cabins to give the aristocratic 
Harrison an image of humble, down
home origins. They also hit on the 
idea of rolling a large, slogan-covered 
ball from Washington to Baltimore to 
draw attention to the candidate and 
his platform. 

NOT OVERLOOKED in those days 
was the importance of building an 
identifiable image for the can
didates ; the task was as crucial then 
as it is now. " It was important from 
the early elections to associate the 
candida te with something," says 
Herbert Collins, curator of poli tical 
history at the Smithsonian's National 

Once the image was created, a vast 
array of campaign devices, from the 
simplest lapel button (IKE) to 
elaborate parades, helped put the 
message across 

Thousands of objects, most of them 
common, a few valuable and quite 
strange, have been enlisted over the 
years. Many of these now are part 
of the Smithsonian's collection of 
political memorabilia: buttons, stick 
pins, bumper stickers, flags, ban
daMas, kerchiefs, ceramics, pillows, 
hats, songs, animals, coins, cartoons, 
advertisemen ts, torches, lanterns, 
scarves, T-shirts, posters, lunch 
pails, buckets, decals, mugs, signs, 
umbrellas, sewing kits, dishes, 
sunglasses, spare tire covers, pen
cils, pens, playing cards, dolls and 
peanuts. 

TAKE HATS, for example. Can
didates have worn stovepipes, der
bies, beanies, coonskins, stetsons, 
silk hats and beavers. 

From Washington's time to about 
1840, most campaign items were 
made at home by a candidate's 
backers . But as the Industrial 
Revolution gained momentum, 
manufacturers began producing 
political glass and ceramic items and 
printing textiles with portraits of llie 
candidates and their slogans. 

Many of the early ceramic pitchers 
were produced in England, often 
leading to confusion. The English 
craftsmen would ship campaign 
goods for different candidates, but 
with the same distorted portrait on 
each. "They had in mind that all the 
founding fathers looked alike," 
Collins says. 

IF I CAN JUST., . SLIP .. . 
OUr OF. .. THBE ROPES .. . 

LONG ENoU6H 10 
l£TH 

IT VvtJRJ<£D ( HE 
POPPED THE Q.UESTION 
OV~R A BUD-AND 

lGUES5 you 
COULD CALL IT A 
BUD-IN6 LOVE. SHE f 
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Contour Plowing 

Bonoff: A 
mixture of 
country 
and city 

Karla Bonoff will sing her 
songs of unrequited love in a 
Valentine's Day concert, 8:30 
p.m. tonight at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Bonoff began her singing 
career at the Troubadour, open
ing for the likes of Jackson 
Browne and Steven Stills dur
ing the early '60s. After the 
short-lived group Bryndle , 
which included Andrew Gold 
and Wendy Waldman, Bonoff 
continued a solo career. 

8ONOFF FIRST came to 
prominence when friend Linda 
Ronstadt recorded three of her 
songs , including the hit 
"Someone to Lay Down Beside 
Me," on the 1976 album Hasten 
Down tbe Wind. 

J 

ATTENTIONI 
There's still time until 10 am 
Monday for this week's 
Bahama trip preliminary 
drawing. 

Enter Now 
(Extra Tuesday papers available at the 
01 office, 111 Communications Center.) 

"Contour Plowing- ." AIe .. nder C.1der II one of 75 wolill 
currently on dllPlII, .t the •• hlbH "20th Century DrlWingl 

from the Whltn.y MUllUm of Am_ICln Art" .t the UI Mu.eum 
of Art. Photo court • ., of the UI MUHUm of Art. 

On Karla Bonoff, her 1977 
debut record, Bonoff pleasantly 
surprised the public with <!is
tinctive, even renditions of her 
own material, including the 
minor hit "Home." Her latest 
album is Restless Nights. 

Bonoff 's music is best 
described as a mixture of coun
try laments and city neurosis. 
It is both sentimental and in
telligent. Not quite as husky a 
singer as Ronstadt , Bonoff is 
convincing in interpretations of 
her material due to a warm, 
personal style. 

Spirit That Moves Us 
vents ideas of Actualists 

By MICHAEL HUMES 
Staff Writer 

If you ask Morty Sklar to define what Ac
tualism is, he will not give you a direct answer. 

Not that he's trying to be evasive. Rather, he 
will direct you to The Actualist Antbology, 
wherein he is quoted from an article in Zihar, 
one of the small press publications so dear to 
Sklar's heart : "What we have in common -
one, a basically open, generous and positive ap
proach to our art. Maybe 'positive' has connota
tions of Dale Carnegie and Norman Vincent 
Peale, so let's say 'affirmative.' So that even 
bad tim~s are central to a work. something 
inspiring-moving can occur .. . two, each Ac
tualist is concerned with connecting with the 
reader on some level." 

The observant reader wiU note that that is not 
so much a definition of "ActuaJism" as it is of 
"Actuallsts, " and, even so, it does not, in itself, 
distinguish ActuaJists from writers or any other 
sort of artists. But that, perhaps, is the point of 
Actualism - a creed whose direction is set not 
by dogma but by the feelings and concerns of 
those who practice it. 

"AN ACfUALIST," says Sklar, "is a person 
who expresses feelings about literature more on 
a personal level and less in a personal way. 
There is a concern for 'form,' certainly - about 
how well-made a poem is - but form will hardly 
take precedence." 

The focus for Actualism and the Actualists is 
the Spirit That Moves Us Press, founded by 
Sklar in 1975. Although far from being a house 
organ for Actualism, it's The Spirit That Moves 
Us magazine - along with its anthologies such 
as the Actualisl Anthology do serve as Ac
tualism's primary access to the reading public. 
The forthcoming Police Beat magazine, which 
will publish the work of college-age and-or un
published poets and writers, is presently looking 
for manuscripts for a projected first issue in 
May. 

Another project in the works is a collection of 
small press poems edited by Sklar and Jim 
Mulac. It was formerly called Sweet Rail Doll 
Reward (they seem fond of long titles do~ 
there at STMU) , but has been rechristened 
Editor's Choice: Literature and Grapbics from 

U.S. Small Presses 1965-1977, and all 500 pages 
of it are expected to appear this spring. 

THE STMU Press' activities go far beyond 
publishing - " A sense of community between 
writers where they live is what's important," 
Sklar says. "Publication comes second to that" 
- and it has worked to set up racks of small 
literary publications in public libraries and has 
sponsored the ubiquitous Poetry In the Buses 
contest , a nation-wide poetry and art competi
tion whose results can still give Iowa Citians 
(and not a few Coralvillians) something to read 
on long bus rides home. Not content merely to 
put things down on paper, it is also instrumental 
in sponsoring open poetry readings. 

Sklar is also at work on Cross Fertilization : 
Tbe Human Spirit As Place, an anthology that 
Sklar describes as "an answer to the ri se of 
regionalism" in American letters. "There is 
this feeling that something has to be written in 
New York to be 'valid,' " he says. "And there 
has been the response that the Midwest, say, is 
just as good. But that response has been chang
ing from 'the Midwest is as good ' to ' the 
Midwest is better.' I don 't like that sort of 
reverse chauvinism. The idea is to rise above 
where you happen to live. " 

I 

THE STMU organization is hard to define. It 
is a student organization, and yet it isn't. It 
receives no funding from the UI for the STMU 
Press or magazine, which stay in operation par
tly through a Na tional Endowment for the Arts 
grant augmented by matching federal funds. 
But it is student-directed in that it receives UI 
funding through CAC for its open readings, the 
Poetry in the Buses contest and work-study ap
prenticeships for Police Beat editors Mike Cum
mings and David Duer. 

When asked what the origin of the name "The 
Spirit That Moves Us," Sklar is again not able to 
give an exact definition. " I've thought about it a 
couple of times," Sklar says. "The Spiri t That 
Moves Us is a thing that visits a person, a gift, 
something that just comes, comes regardless, 
finds people regardless of circumstances." 

The Spirit That Moves Us currenUy has a 
table at the Union for those who wish further 
information. 

Actor Janssen dies at 49 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI) - David 

Janssen, star of "The Fugitive" and" Harry-O" 
television shows, died of an apparent massive 
heart attack early Wednesday at his Malibu 
Beach home. He was 49 . 

Paramedics who were summoned by 
Janssen's wife, Dam, tried to revive the actor 
but he was pronounced dead on arrival at Santa 
Monica Hospital Medical Center. 

"When we arrived, there was no heart beat 
and he was not breathing," Ke.no Devamey, 
Malibu fire captain, said. "The paramediCS ap-

plied cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and forced 
oxygen therapy. They kept the body alive but 
Janssen never regained a heartbeat. 

"We're assuming it was a heart attack," 
Devarney said, "But his wife said he had no 
heart history and she knew of nothing which 
might have provoked the attack." 

A family friend said the actor finished the 
second day of filming in a new TV movie, 
"Father Damlen : Leper Priest," Tuesday and 
apparently was all right when he had diMer 
with his wife that night. 

Attention Liberal Arts Students 

Elections for Liberal Arts Student 
Association officers and con
gresspersons will be held on Thurs
day Feb. 28. Petitions to run for of
ficers will be due on Thurs. Feb. 21 
at 5 pm. These petitions can be 
picked up at the lASA office in the 
IMU. For more information call 
353-6606. 

O/Q 

Ice cream 
for Popeye 

SAN FRANCISCO 
(UPI) - Ted Hansen has 
come up with a great way 
to get kids to eat what 's 
good (or them -
vegetable ice cream. 

After years of ex
perimenting, the owner 
of Polly Ann Ice Cream 
shop devised a combina
tion of ingred ien t5 to 
make spinach, beets and 
zucchini ice cream. 

Higrin gallery & frulll ill/.( 
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we're open 

University 
of fowa 
Children's 
Art 
Workshop 
-9:30 - 11 :30 am 
-Feb. 16 - March 22 
-Basement Studio 
of North Hall 

-Ages 8 to 18 
-Registration call 
353-6577 

Everyone is invited to partiCipate in the 

GAY PEOPLE'S UNION 
POTLUCK CHAMPAGNE 

BRUNCH 
Discussion topic: 

"The homosexual aspects 
of athletics" 

Sunday February 17, 2 pm 
605 E. Burlington no. 2 

For the lasting expreSSion 
of your love. , 

PlAZA CENTER ONE. IOWA Cl1Y 35HJ323 

IN YOUR INTEREST 
Money Market Certificates -(Week of Thurs., Feb. 7-Wed., Feb. 13, 1980) 

*12.256% 
Effective Annual Yield 

**12.5960/0 
26-week high yield Money Market Certificates 
for $10,000 or more invested. 

A substantial penalty is required for early withdrawal 
of certificates of deposit. Interest on Money Market CD 
is not compounded. 

"This is an annual rate; 
however, the maturity of the 
certificate is 26 weeks, .and the 
rate is subject to change at 
renewal. 

.. EHective annual yleld Is baaed on reinvest
ment of principal and Interest at maturity at 
Ihe present rate. However, the rate Is subject 
to change at renewal and the effective yield 
you will receive may be higher or lower 
depending on the rate In eHeet at lIIe time you 
.e·lnvesl your principal and Interest. 

2112 Year Certificates , 

of Deposit 

Rate: *1 0 400~ Feb. 1-
Feb. 29 • 0 
1980 

Effective Annual Yield 

**11.12% 
Early Encashment May Result in Substantial Penalty 

This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive 
a higher return than ever before on a 2% year time 
deposit! The rate is based on the average yield on 2Vr 
Year U.S. treausury securities and changes on the first 
calendar day of each month. The yield you receive is that 
prevailing during the month In which you purchase this 
certificate and will remain the same throughout the 2% 
year investment period. Interest compounded dally. This 
certificate requires a $500 minimum deposit and Is not 
automatically renewed. 

Interest is computed on a 365 day year 
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I ~ STATE BANK 
(319)338-3625 MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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T.G.I.F. 
Movl .. on Campul 

Men 01 the WHt - A critically admired western, directed by 
Anthony Mann and starring Gary Cooper. 7 tonight 

The P ... 1on of J.ann. 0' Arc - The 1929 silent version. 9 
tonight. 

The Tlma Machine - (See the review In tomorrow's 01.) 
Presented by the Marquee SF series In Physics Lecture Room 
II. 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Friday. 

The M.gnlflclnl AmberlOlll - An Orson Welles classic, 
presented by Marquee, 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Friday In Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

The Adyentur.1 01 Robin Hood - High spirited adventure, 
starring Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland and Basil Rathbone. 9 
p.m. Friday and 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Me.., Sir .... - Mar1ln Scorsese's first major film, starring 
Robert DeNlro. 9 p.m. Friday and 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Peyton Plac. - It was scandalous In 1957. Filmed In Cam
den, Maine, for you PenObscot Bay fans. 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 

Iny .. lon 01 the Body SneIChen - Both versions will be 
shown Friday. The 1956 Don Siegel original will show at 7:30 
p.m. and 11:30p.m.; the 1978 Phil Kaufman version at 9:15 
p.m. 

Th. Champ - Another old film recently remade. King 
Vidor's version stars Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper. , p.m. 
and 3 p.m. Sunday. 

Inloleranc. - A turning point In silent cinema, by D.W. Grif
fith. 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Sunday. 

Movlelln Town 
Jewl II - Just When you thought it was safe to go to a mOvie 

at the mall. Cinema II (where will they put Jewl III?) 
Scav.nger Hunt - Look for the review in the DI. Cinema f. 
10 - Will the sequel be 10 II? Englen. 
The L. .. I Merrlld Couple In Amarlel! - Reviewed In Mon

day's 01. Astro. 
Krlmer VI. Kr.mer - II could have been titled Karma VI. 

Klrma. Iowa. 

On Stage 
De.thlrap - A touring production of the popular play by Ira 

Levin, who also wrote ROt.mlry', B.by. 8 p.m. Friday at 
HanCher. 

Art 
UI MUllum of Art - Current exhibits include: "20th Century 

American Drawings from the Whitney Museum of American 
Art," "The Divine Presence" and "Beyond Tapestry." "20th 
Century American Landscapes" closes Sunday. 

Hlunted Book,hop - "Original Cartoons by Jim Hili" 
continues. 

MUlic on Campul 
Klrt. Bonoff - With Brock Walsh. 8 tonight at Hancher. 
UI B.roque PI.yerl - A program featuring works by 

Telemann, Bach and Zelenka. 8 p.m. Sunday at Clapp. 

Nightlife 
Red Slalllon - Rodeo is on stage nightly this week. 
Crow'l NHt - Music by Gutz & the Formeriles. Tonight 

thru Saturday. 
The Mill - Grasslands, tonight. Steve Cormier entenalns 

Friday and Saturday. 
SgL P~per'l - Patrick Hazell & Mother Blues do the wang 

dang doddle all night long. Tonight thru Saturday. 
Sancluary - Paul Muller does the solo thing tonight. Friday 

and Saturday feature folk duo Daniel & Roxanne Keddlng. 
Sunday jazz will be blown up by the linda Carolan Quintet. 

O'N.III', - Showboat plays for Valentine's Day, tonight. The 
Factory goes Into production Friday and Saturday. 

VFW - Risk performs, Friday and Saturday. 
Gebe'l - Pink Gravy does whatever Pink Gravy does for 

heart day, tonight . The Medical School Frolic Band takes over 
Friday and Saturday. ' 

Mlr. - Springfield Country returns. Friday and Saturday. 
Maxwall', - Patriot, too, returns. Tonight thru Saturday. 
Mlgog', - Jeffrey Morgan performs tonight. Saturday the 

music will be provided by the blues-folk duo, Sunnyside Up. 

A 9 i n 9 ______ C_o_n_t_ln_u_e_d_'_ro_m_p_a_ge_1 

described as "an eloquent 
advocate for elderly people," 
will continue working at the 
council office in Close Mansion, 
528 South Gilbert st. untII 
March I, 19IMl, "tQ close out 
records and prepare for an 
orderly tra~sition to the 
properly designated agency," 
according to the council's 
statement released Wednesday. 

The agency that will provide 
the outreach, advocacy and 
referral services currently 
provided by the Council on Ag
ing win be the Senior Center 
Commission, an agency that is 
to be housed in the old post of
fice, 28 South Linn St.. 

But the approximately $1.2 
million remodeling project for 

the building is in the design 
stage and the center is slated 
for completion in spring 1981 at 
the earliest, according to pr()
ject architect William Nowysz. 

Just who, if anybody, will 
take over for the Council on Ag
ing until the new Senior Center 
is completed is not known. 

According to county and ci ty 
officials, they were counting on 
the council to fill in the gap bet
ween now and the completion of 
the Senior Center remodeling. 

City Finance Director 
Rosemary Vitosh said the City 
Council is waiting to take ac
tion on the Council on Aging's 
fiscal year 1981 budget, but it 
has not been submitted. 

Garwood to stand court-martial 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C . 

(UPI) - Marine Pfc. Robert 
Garwood Wednesday was or
dered to stand court-martial 
for desertion and collaboration 
with the enemy in Vietnam, but 
the death penalty will not be in
voked if he is found guilty. 

The court-martial, ordered 
by Brig. Gen. David Barker, 
commanding general of Camp 
Lejeune, is expected to begin in 

March. 
The decision to go ahead with 

the court-martial follows a 
three-week hearing in which 
former POW's said Garwood 
lived as a comrade among the 
North Vietnamese soldiers dur
ing the Vietnam War. 

He has been sta tioned at 
Camp Lejeune while the 
Marine Corps decided if it 
would court-martial him. 

"A Night at the Cotton Club" 

Return to the era of Scott Joplln, 
Bessie Smith and Langston Hughes 

Mellow Music -Vocalist -hor d'oeuvres 
Union -Triangle Ball Room 

3rd Floor 
9 pm -1 am $2.00 donation 

Also showing 
"The Murder of Fred Hampton" 

, Union - Indiana ~oom 6 pm-8 pm 
Free admission 

presented by 
The Black American Law Student Association 

In conjunction with Black History Month '-, 
Friday Feb. 15, 1980 
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FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 

ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE 
HALLS 

EXEClITlVE ELECTIONS 

M.yor John Bllm.r (len), City Manager .... 1 BerRn and 
Councilor CI.men, Erd.hllhow gre., Inter"' In 'he Johneon 

County Reglon.l Planning Comml .. lon mMlina Wedneldey 
night. 

ARH will hold elections T ues
day, March 4. Anyone in
terested in student government 
is encouraged to pick up a peti
tion. Contact the: Panel backs County-wide planning 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Wrltsr 

Calling transportation planning a top 
priority, a majority of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission supported 
the possible reorganization of area plann· 
ing bodies into one county·wide agency. 

The commission agreed to set up a 
steering committee composed of six 
delegates representing Iowa City, Johnson 
County, Coralville, the ur , the Iowa City 
School Board and small cities in the area 
to formulate the reorganization and deter
mine the timetable for its implementa
tion. 

As proposed, the consolidated planning 
agency would be made up of two planning 
councils - one for metropolitan areas and 
one for non-metropolitan areas in 
Johnsonn County. The full agency, made 
up of elected o(ficials and representatives 
based on population, would meet four 
times per year. 

WHEN SURVEYED at Wednesday's 
meeting, a majority of those polled 
favored consolidating the area's planning 
agencies as a means for more eCCicient 
use of the county's planning funds and to 
improve communication among area of
ficials. 

A plurality also agreed that a 
metropolitan or county-wide planning 
agency would be the best mechanicism for 
coordinating-the various programs and 
funds that will become available to the 
area as a result of its designation as a 
Standard Metropolitan St.<Itistical Area. 

Commission members cited problems 
the new agency should attempt to avoid , 
including the lack of time and money com
mitments, the lack of action or slow 
progress on studies - such as the Area 
Transportation Study - the commission 
has conducted, and lack of coordination 
between the planning groups. 

ARH OfficeJ Burge Basement 
353-3113 Hours 1-5 pm Mon.-Thurs. 

Completed petitions are due February 26. 

M isha k ____________________ c_o_n_li_nu_e_d_'r_0_m_p_a_9_e_1 

the large amount of money in
volved and the fact that the two 
counts against Mishak were not 
crimes of impulse, "but were 
premeditated acts conducted over 
a period of time." 

Schultz added that incarceration 
was the recommendation of a 
presentencing report and will 
protect the community from 
further offenses of this type. 

A presentence investigation 
report prepared by Mark Conrad 
of the Iowa Department of Adult 
Corrections recommended that a 
prison term be handed down and 
Conrad testified that he believed 
Mishak "will experience a great 
deal of difficulty in paying restitu
tion" even if he is not imprisoned. 

When Mishak took the stand, he 

/ 

ER'S 
.PIPE&GIFT 

Brass Tone Lamp with 

told Schultz that if granted proba
tion he planned to earn money for 
restitution by becoming a painting 
contractor. He said he had already 
arranged a $20,000 agreement for 
painting services with officials at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital. 

Mishak explained that, two days 
before an Oct. 19 warrant was 
issued for his arrest, he received a 
leiter from a larger affiliated in
surance firm concerning premium 
discrepancies. 

"I just went off my rocker," he 
told the court. Mishak said after 
reading the letter he cashed a 
check for $50 and left town just to 
be alone. Washburn asked Mishak 
if one could describe those days as 
"two weeks of limbo," and his 

client answered, "Yes." 
Washburn'S questions attempted 

to establish that Mishak's reputa
tion ha s suffered substantial 
damage since his Oct. 31 arrest. 
Mishak said that the affair has af
fected his relationship with both 
his family and community memo 
bers. He concluded, "There are 
still a lot of friendships out there 
but the reputation is gone." 

Before Mishak left the witness 
stand, Assistant County Attorney 
William Yetter asked him where 
the premiums collected on bogus 
poliCies had gone . The ex
insurance agent said they went 
back into his agency's general 
business fund, " no specific place," 
he said, "just to pay the bills." 

Moosehead, Canada's Premium Beer. 
It's head & antlers above the rest. 

- Frosted Tulip Shade $2750 BE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 22. 

o o 
~ 
Z 
-i o 
~ z 

Think of a ship as a corpora
tion, and it's not farfetched at 
all. A destroyer may have 
fifteen officers, other ships 
even fewer. Even the most , 
junior officer gets to share in 
running the show. 

You become part of the 
management team when you 
get your commission as an 
ensign after just 16 weeks of 
leadership training at Officer/ 
Candidate School. 

Ckoose to be a Navy officer 
and you are responsible for 
people and equipment almost 
immediately. 

Many officers go on for 
further advanced schooling. 
The Navy has literally dozens 
of fields for its officers-

everything from nuclear pro
pulsion to systems analysis, 
oceanography to inventory 
management. In graduate 
school, this training would 
cost you thousands, but in 
the Navy, we pay you. 

Ask your Navy representa· 
tive about officer opportuni
ties, or mail this coupon for 
more information. Or call 
toll· free 8()().841·8000 (in GA 
call toll-free 800-342-58551. 
There's no obligation, and 
you'Il1eam about an excellent 
way to start a career in 
management. As a college 
graduate you can get manage
ment experience in any indus
try. But youll get it sooner
and more of it-in the Navy. 

r:~~;;~R-;~~~15l 
I ~t.~~~J~ON CENTER I 
I Pelham Manor, New York 10803 
I 0 Yes. I'm interested in becoming I 

a Navy Officer. Please send me I 
more information. (0G I 

Name I 
flRCOi ~£A5(; PIl'J-iJ) lAST 

A~na ________________ __ 

Clly ____ Sta~ __ Zi_ 

AIJ"_"tCollege/ Uni\iertity _____ _ 

tOraduation O.te __ OGrade Point_ 

t>M.jor/ Minor _______ _ 

I 
Phon. Numw ______ -=:-:-:-: 

MfA COO eNI 80 
I Tho M ... w. Know. Tho Mo", W. C ... Help. 

l
'l'he Privoc:y At< under Titl. 10. SocLlon 503, 
6Ob. and 610 .lItes thaL you do not hi"" to 
an.wer the perwonal question. " 'e haveas"ed. 
However, the mort we know, the more 
accurately we can dfl.ermine your qualifica · 
tion. for Our Nllvy OfUcer Program, ----------

NAVY OFFICERS Gn RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 



Panda. 
I was a fool to see 
how you brought such a change In me, 
Then I look In your eyes and I real 1m 
my life now has meaning because what I'm feeling 
stays with me all the time 
'cause babe, you're always on my mind 
everywhere I go, honey you should know 
you're always In my heart. 

Happy 
Valentine's 

Day 
to the Men 

of 
Phi Delta Theta 

\ From your 
Llnle Sisters 

Bear 

1 ~ 

'~ ~" 

;<>'~'-"4~R' .~ ' r~ 

Buller Bottom, 
Don't you know Bay-bee 
that YOU're the one lor 

me-
I lOve you the mott8ll. 

S_t .. Bear 

u4 Special valenti~~~ 

IRIAN, 
You're right 
up there 
with my glraffea 

Love, 

TAMMY 

,,-In, 

_Clark 
Be my VoiontN 
0< ' 1 l1li0 you! 

YOUI VamplNU 

To III my 
Lambda Chi AJpho brother. 

Hoppy Vel"'tl ..... Day 
lOll., your UHIo 810, 

Marlo 

a..na . r. red 
lentils ar. gr .. n 
I Ilk. you wilen you get ob ... "" 
I loy u 

G.II 

, .. . . _' -- !j} ..... . 
.~ -.~,-, .. ,.." :: 

, . 

KIiItII, %' Our IrIondoIIip 10 11<0 on ..aIIng - '-. 

CIIrl_ and 
.... '1' .... 

willi you _. the 

haP\lIeat -' 
Dlaney Wortd 
waa IIIeW Joyl 

You',. my 
belt friend; 
to t",. with, 
iIIugh with, 
dtMmwtth, 

loft, 
IcII lleba 

d\ch. chalz. 
Htlnat 

I 

J 
Judging !rom ... lablo 01 cont_, I'd .Y 
.. ',. In 10< __ , fIIrItIng ~ I -• .... _tIIo __ .... 

D8 

Foo Foo .rid I ...... full 
When .... .rid Ca Ca ling 
"cirClN" 'round lIB-
Cockroech goN to Q81I11a gun 
Cuz w. lite In 1I1e fut lane 
lor ilia lour and oneI 

MARY LOU 
To my very best friend 

on Valentine's Day 
From your 

very best friend ) At 
LOYE ALWAYS· JOE (L.S.,' 

~ • !-t~ I 

;~ .. -

;I~q···!~~ ~~~~~,-? 
•
:'/.:/:', ~ " ~i~ ' ~~~~..i ' ~~'3 ~ 

• , ..... (~I( <d#. ... ~ 
~:;'''~ "(,' ~ '. ). " 

• 
Way 10 go Z.TA Shiny Bodg. "f: - - ~.) ~ . \ 

CongratulaUOn.1 ~::.:~ ... -: ~ . ~I .-/ • 

{:~'., Wo Iov. youl '\.~ Moria; , -
~~":' lola l.... • My Ufo dldn' , Ian until you 
~:;1 Your Sistero " FlrII held my hondo My if. a. ,/1,1 Won' eno II long II you otey 
., ',II! ~ my akIt, 

~ •• M.. M~aMJ, 

. ~,.- --" 
Deor Snuggle Bunny 

Remember thl' ,ummer? 
Amlf.1 and the F.rrl, Wheel? 
1h ....... r. \he _ ., 11m., 

Wkh you It will alwaYl be oummer . 
• Soot! 

I love you RBI 
Love, 

S.C, (BFOY) 

Always 
Jeff 

Bell Y, 
I'd like you 10 be 
my Valentine. 
Can you say "Yea, 
I'll be your Valentine?" 
Sure you can. 
I knew you could, 

Mr. Rogers 

Davey One 
and Davey Two 

I love you l 

~~~~/} ",,,",,,,, ~ 'J1"~~ ~")'. !J 
" -VI 'f'r' . ~ v.. .-
" r~df..d:;i'~~ '~ .. ~, .. ~,, '~ -- ,...., .-' 

'C1ncIr.~ "-C.-' 
We 10Ye you, 

Shadow, Whisper, 
Lucaa, and 
Wharl HIS Name 

E, 
To the man I think Is great, 
May 31 Is the day I await 

For only then can life be, 
The happiest ever for me.. 

I.L.Y. 
A. 

.~l~~:; \";:-; : : .. ,~,~'.:\ 
p' " "" j'" ';"~ 
. \~ 

t;' €~ 

$ 
';1 

... ~l!' ~~ ...... ". ", ' 
' . )t. 

'~ ~ .. ' 
:t. ' 

~~~~~~' 
.. ,,,",,,,, ~ ~::>? ~ . '!'.:. 
" "" ' ,1 , ,t'i.J.\ ~ / .. ,~'( , ~ '\ ~ - 'l" ... c, ' ~ l ' _ . ,-.,: -0 ; , 

---, --' --r . 
Jane HellokOY, ./ 

YO\I, boOy .. ett .. me 
I Iovo your blond hilI. 

rl ...... , forgot 
Our one-nlght ali llr. 

"Your Pine Coaada Man" 

SUSIE B-
Heppy Valen"ne's Day 

I mlas you and wish you 
were In Ohio. 

I love you. 
Gibby 

Moot nawrel r-..rceo 
can be rogu!aled. 

One can't. 

Lisa Marie, 
You will alWaY' 

Be My Valentlnel 
Love Ya , 

D,C, 

Remember December 
Thru thick and thin 
I'm looking forward 
to see you again. 

~~I'~ 
>iI! ~ you more ~ • 

~ 
today ~ 

, than yeSlerday but .1 
lellthan p 

tomorrow, '7 
;..., 's., lie" '1-' 

t~'\-r 

LOVE, G!ORGE B. 

P.S, The namea have been 

"hlppo"thealzed 
to send you my love, 

;~ 
• 

Rotes Ire red , vlolltl .. 
On VOlentine', Oty Irf. 

/..:.:.::,_ Devil. 
~..:.:.:./ . You know whit they III 

Low, 
Klddo 

Sunlhlnt, 
The taste 
Autumn 
hammock 
And days 
Are AvaMIIlllfl l1 

Yet I do ..... nnr 

You are 0 

The apple 
fruit 
Not even 
Could lea 
The kno r 

HO~~ 



... • .,~\~ 

To Annle- t.'!':'.:." 
At III world. '0 .. 1,. ';.;;:,1 
"ound their aunt ":\ 
Grotllf\Jlly '1OOlYing '~'" 
!lor ""mill 1M light, .,'" 
My world "YO!,.. 
WOUnd you. .]I#! 

• 

q ,~n~.-/""---"'" .~'-~~" '''~ :' Marilyn. .' 
In th. time I've known you ~ 

We've come 10 lar. I 
It MemS like y.ers have pueeCI,.. 1; 
Firat living logether and now apart ! ~ \ 
Stili , YOU',. always In my heart. - " ' 
The special woman who ... _t .mMe 1'(' 
Does more for me than anything elee, \ . 
Maybe someday II I'm ItNI lucky In life 5 
Maybe someday you'll be wRh me ..... wtl., ~ 
I love you sweetheart. , 

" r.J ..... - ---" Steven - ~"r . ...:::; 
.....,,~""""- ~~"'~~~!'~~ - '.::::." - ~,='!Ioo~'~"'-"'="~~=-...J 

~~' . ~n .. xt.~41 
;".. JA: 1 
~ I foUnd your aped.1 ;, 
~ purPOIe and love m ;"C\ 
~~I HIPPY Valentine'. DeV. 

~. Love you, Llllion ' 

&;],1 _,&" 

1_.-. n~ '.-.~~~ .. \J~ • 0 , . ~ c ~~ . , v.~ ,~ .Js, ~ ,,., 
cV:. To My Favorite 
~ little Tangerine, 
~b Happy Valentine's 

';. Day 

love, 
Tattoo 

~ _ .'.-: :-;,,,:-:-,~ ,'.'. _ ,'.', , ,'_', ~ ,;};'/)'."~i~ 
: ' • Kay, ~:."i) 

:: Sh~ll~e her a hug from me, !: . You',e ,eally one 01 ~\ 
a kind, It makes me "~" 

Keep yourself healthy, (}: happy Ihat you',. mine, .,',~' 
I hope we're roommates soonl •.• ,~ I love youl 

Chow. '<:; :; B ,r:f, 
• III ,:::: 

I , Chat and Hansl ~~"~.f!!lll~iv. i 

Happy Valentine's Day 
to the 

Phi Delta Theta 
Little Sisters 

From your Big Brothers 

~ 
. ~ 

~ 10 THE SWEETHEARTS 
. OF "11 

~ 
PENT ACREST GARDENS 

I ,HAPPY VALENTINE'S D"'Y 41 

P? I~~ JA 

;~-,..."O .' 
~ ,.~ , ' - ~ J9-, ~ ~ ! 
.. ~l't,,( ,(,)f ro, ~', 1, , 

,- r '1 . ~ ,~:); ,1; ,;f:'.lr,iiJ.; , 
Deb, Hun-Bun, q " '( 

Be my KUY which Is Even though we're separated by 
at oppo,ne 10 YUK the mileS 

as possible. Thinking of you brings back 
the smiles, 

Love, 
Y_ IInooIIuma 

To Ihe Hawkeye Hlgh-Strul 
Palm Beach Ie _m and sunny 
So be sure and save your money 
COme March" melling IIIOW 

To Florida you'll go 
To lay In the land with your honey, 

We love you. 
Kathy & Sh,lamar 

The D8IIy IowIn-lo" City, Iowa-Thu'*r, flbnlarJ 14, 1MO-..... 

.. I"l ..... :~ ::.::.~f':'~"~' '''. ~.::' 

;a '''', ~ From: Dlk,.. The "Monk" 01 ;~ ... ::.) • 
• PIKA " 

" To: All btlUlWul Flrnol .. Con. ;{\ 

(::::;:: .... nOd . ' 
, "I I 11111 .- a dote 'or 
i!~:: Ou, lorma l on ~- 23rd ' 
...,.;:, .... . " ' j 

• , CoIl lor Monk !iI!,: 

~' .... ,.: ' . ,(.IJJlIjll'" ... '<iL':; .. ;~ 'lii,Jl'tltT" • 

KIM: 
I want so much to hold your hand 
And walk some patient steps with you 
Through that door of hesitations 

(.t In your private wall of fe8f-
I j~ Be trusting. not afraid, 

L
. ·~ :'_'1". 
JI~:'" . ~tl.' . , ~ 
~~ . 

LO\/., ~I and Alch 

LIE8EA ALLWISSEND .,~~ 
DIE SEELE WILL: OEA 

KOAPEA AUCH. 
GELEGENHEIT 1ST NUH OEA -

BELEBENOE HAUCHI I 

To tho woman gymnoota 
Good Luck Frkloy 

80ck ruba 10 wtnnero .. 

" ... ' .I:), • .,~~~ .. 
~1(J ~"":' • • ' '\ .. ;.::~·"'I 

Aftomp'od _ d,ownlngo In 'ho """, 01 July, , ... • " 

101 ........ __ • V'- 10 aIy, ' : ""!IIr HAI'I'Y YALINTINI!', DAy'~y~1 
Two lowly C4IPllopod 10 'ho bod, ',:' • BAIEI ,:'f},~ Co,or. cllMp IIIrll,you, t.co _ 10 rod, "\,., 
Shedding OUr cIo',," .t 1110 '01 plzla pteoo, '//.'" Can't wan 10 kiM .-; 
y"", IIIgIIIy u"""rmlled po<_' COlI. , >;:::::;:: you, llexlble lace 
Ink .tAinocl .. Irta I con no 1 __ , , ~w on the beach. ,!ii, 
Ou, homoml"', trtond with Il1o _. 10 lei'. ' .. LOVE, A Peach Face Bunny ;;;;; 
You C_ 11\1 •• summer, I _ llled WIllI ""', ;,' ~ ... 

UtIlI did you kMwI ... being 10 covt ' ' ~""~.M6 • 
~ .. ",-, .. , .. ", .~~.:ny,~ ~~~ 

'.iJjtj~~~ " ~~(l~:;g_~~~t ', 
~O •• • • ". 

Dear Octavius, 
; For every Valentine there I, an equal 

'Z and opposRe Valentine, right? 
'.~ Hope YOU' entire Valentine'. Dey IIa the 

leat amount 01 Irrttatlon pouIble, 
From Oreo Lover 

Sunahlne-
Valentine'. ay 

II lor NWIIl .... 
and thet~1y 

Includee you. 
So here Ie my 

IImple poem, 10 ahOw 
my IIMt lor you, 

The dreame we'Ve 1Mde, 
In. "'" we'Ve heel; 'I 

TIle IlArMI we''II played 1. 
of good and bed; 

The people we'Ve met, 
In. pleON we go; 

TIle limea we'Ve 1Iid, 
"I kMJ you eo," 

.... me jull one 11111'18, 
Ih8I • long • you 118y, 

you CIn be my _'''_" .. 
l1li our dying day, 
~ 

Hugg. 



'. 10-The Del., lowen-lowe Cltr, lowe-Thundey, Februery 14, 1110 

101 .... ltv .. __ almoot to Iho d..,. 
.... thouoht I -'<I be thlt ..., 
All. bin _ thl hay. ---Ny..., 
So on .,. V.lanltna'i o.y 
Won' \'011 be .. no? .... 

Clqdy, 
Valentine, 

We will be divine, 
You will be mine, 

And we shall have wine. 
Bill 

Fur Bear. 
Everyday Is 

Valenllne', D.y 
with you. 

J love youl 
I love youl 
I love youl 

·Boo 

T.J. 
BeSl 01 luck 

th" semetter 
Wild Woman' 

"~""'~' ~",~, ... - " .. - " . .. "T - r--r - r-y ' - '~' 
:, . . " . -. To my 2nd 11 • ~. 

~
~ ~ There ". three lhlngs too wonderful tor 

~ 
. ~ L - ~ /'J me 10 Llnde,.,and· no. fou'l 

. 1) S" 1. How In .'Ole gl\(\n 1l\,ou~h 1M .~~ . 
... ~~ ~ ~r .,. 3 How 8 serpenf crlwf. upon I rock , , \"" ( 't.: 't'.1.f-,' ~ ( How. Ihlp flndlill way le'O."he heavlno ocean . ..... (~.~~ 1'" 0"- ; , f And the growth of 'loY, between a man ~ .. 

-;,r "_ --' r-... . \ woman 
Amle; - - S· .-/ ' , Ploverb.30:t8.19 

You can', gil .nough of • I love you and miss you. 

good thing and I will never .~... • Maco 
get anough of you. Happy 
Valentine ', DIy I Ioye you. 

H.., LI11Io Boy _. 

I'll til on yOur 

.Is, 

~P::/ImO' .t: ,w""o. I. 
MOlY , • 

" ")""'. 

JR' 
Roses.r. Red 
Violet. ar. BkI. 

Your hair il • beautiful blonde 
II Is as pretty 8S silk 

Your 8)'85 are a beautiful blul 

Uke a clear·blu. lake 
You are strong 

You are tall 
You remind me of a lummer breeze 

11 10 coot. you ore 
II J, ,,',eshlng, you are 

It [I gentle, you are 

tt Is beautiful, 'Iou are 
You .f, perfect 
Be my valen tine 

1"""''''' 

Kennv 

L.E.M. 

• /;f 'J 
~~,..........,~...:.--""'-"'~-~ .. '£,' ;"~., 

'. 

W.O. W.G.D.A.S.I 
S.H.w. 

, . 

~~¢~"1i 
MILLIE: ~ 

jj:;!~ :.::·*~g~f(~~tc)~ . ' ~ 
- For Cindy, q, 

~r} My life was lonely and cold , '~~ 
'1"'" I feU I was growing old, p-• r, But the feeling was shed ••. "S 
1C ' When the fan hU my head, ) i 

ONE YEAR , 
~f Now It's love, for you, . ~. 
~1, thai I hold . ,S:f~ 

LATER AND 

EVEN MORE ~ 
~O' . Dan ~ 
~ I.J· . • ' ·"'·~ ·,J6 

IN LOVE. ',' 
~+:. r;,i:';"~'~L~-t::, > if~J~~?~ 

HARRY 
§.~~~ 

G.O .• , 

From doowneiG to Iowa City our hero did come 
While the heroine siayed In Ihe homelown slum. 
You see he went to the big city IIghls, 
While she sat home and macramed at night. 
When apart It appeared they would always be; 
Our heroine gol to come to Ihe Uniwtrsltyl 
Jusl when II looked like all would go weli, 
Their relationship suddenly went all to hell. 
With her man's frat-rat beliefs she disagreed, 
Regardless of how much he did so plead. 
So both of their hearts were painfully torn, 
Only because they were foollshty stubborn. 
So after nine monlhs and twenty-three days of grief, 
She was once again back In his arms, 
Whew1 Whal a rellefl 
They've called each other Sweet Pea and Dalay, 
Stupid, Dummy, Stinky, Lazy, 
Ted, Mooka, Kermit, Crazy. 
I could remember more, 
But It's gattl ng hazy. 
So he knows his job for eternity, 
Ie to proclaim her ... Goddess or Beautyl 

[rf! 

J.e.· 

K 
Never thoughl you'd 

be my V,lentin. 
~'Gu .. , we found 

out 'n tim • . " 

ThIH ye.,. 01 Ee, OPII, and till 
Grem. Till b .. t I. yet to _I 
Th.nk you for .Iw.ya bel", there 
wilen I'YI needed ,ou, ,000'r. lie 
beel Alweya remember. "To k.
me '" to IoYe me, 10 ...... IM I. to ..... 
me, 10 hat. me I. to beet me, end to 
beat me endo up wIIIt the tlwllllII lin 
together," ... ·T·AImeI 

ELLIE 

Dear J.C. 

How aboul a wild weekend In Muscallne on 
March 11 Let's "get blind" together, OK? I'll 
be waiting to hear- YOU know my number. 

Happy Valentine's Day 
~.l. 

S'en, 
love to you 
today and 

Pe_ d .... , In YOY' I\Innoi. 
BII .. In you' liquid 'hape. 

.'WBYS.· ",Ii 
Your B.A. ~ 

Think' .nd Lo'4 for thl loan of lit. J..p 
-" 

And lor SprIng. 

. ~"). 

~i"';~"'-:'-~'1 
. ' / ~ ) :- . . ~ 

P, 
The year. we've spent together can never be 
torgotten; they bring longing and anticipation 
for the years we have .head. Happy Valen· 
tlne'l Day. 

Love, J 

T.J. 
Let's forgel 
Ihe lengthening shadows of worry 
and be young again, 
Laughing In the wind, 
warm In our overcoats 

, of love . 

. ~ '._, ' 7 ,,-:,_ ' ,_,' ~~: . .:~. ~ ' :-_.' _~ 

IF YOU ARE A REGISTERED MAINE VOTER AND LOVE 
MAINEI... .... Caii 338·0844 and become one of the 
Maine-lovers "gnlng the petition 10 put nuclear po~r 
(Maine Yank .. ) out 01 existence, through the working 
legal structure. Thle will come to lIate-wide vote by 
lpecial referendum In Aug.lSepl becau .. people like 
you carel Lovel 

Bambi BotIom, 
Look out on a moonbeam, willt upon I .tar 
Pocl<etlul 01 Daydream., a rainbow In a lar 

Somewhere InbelwMn her. and where you ar. 
Word,fuM 01 I1On_1 They mean lite wo~d to me 
Ju.t • smidgin of the beauty you've helped me -

Happy Blrthd.y lov., and 1m lie because 

KARIN 
RUTH 

KAREN C. MAGGIE 

MO. 
OF ALL THE MEN I KNOW. 
IVE NEVER HAD A BETTER SHOW. 

1'0 TRAVEL HIGH OR LOW. 
THROUGH ALL THIS O",MN SNOW. 
10 KEEP 1111S INI-IEII GLOW . 
SO NEVER GO. MOl 

lOVE. MAMA LASAGNA 

.~ . 

';M " . ....;-,,,-"'-~""-....-___ ../ ..... -../.-..~~. 
I.Y_"'-!I ' 

A VALENTINE'S DREAM 

It It Is POSSible. I think my heart I, fractUred 
Somehow lust damaged n01 broken beyOnd repair 

Not enouQh 6(J I ccuJd ntwer 'fuly love hef 
JUIt enougn SO I can only care 

Why #houJd / re,lIy /}JVf1 8 IJamn? 
You'd think I would letrn a'ter awhile 
After being kicked Bnd rejected like I stray dog 

But she always seems to make up tor It with a 80ft word Or &mile 

I give and I give and I give lome more, 80 I thlnle 

While sn_ Ivtt sits there and sO'k' il ,II/n 
All I ~, an occasional kind thought or • 

Is that so much to ask? 'a that luch a sin? 

I SlOp IItd ooze deeply Into he, aye. 
Looking 10 see If I can peek Into her heart 
To teU If I can see what Uas from WIthin 
Desperately trying to lind the key or even a 811rt 

From I dlltlnce I nol~e how really beautiful she Is 

Bul lust Is not what I'm after, it is what" In her mind 
After all . pretty girls come a d ime a doten 
But a sensible one il sometimes very hard to find 

Irs hard When you reaHy cafe for SOmeone to 811 and act nalur.'1y 
You want tnem 10 bad you 00 Ihlf'lgs you usually never do 

You talk and act like SOmeone you',e not or never could be 
But then you can't mali;e hel like you 

I wonder If she doesn't care for me e\l8n • lIttle 

Why does she let me hang around her at 811? 

Although ahe doesn't go out 01 her way to see me 
Not even an occasional visit Of telephone call 

t guess time Is the only real answer 
But it doesn't matter how many emolions I sUr 
I know one thing that will never change 

And thaI I. t will never Slop Iovino he, 

B.R.K. 

HIlARY RENEE 

PETE BARB D. 
SONNY 

COLLEEN KIM 
CAR 11'1 

DIANE DEE CHARLIE llNA 

JOLEEN SANDY 

JULIE KATE FLO R. 

RUTH NORMA 
CANDY MOMI 

A..OT ' SUE 
LEANN . EVLA JEANNINE 

IRENE BURT JANIE LINDA B 
LINDA JEAN ' JONI 

LISA TIiEREASA P. KRISTIN 
HEIDI GINNY TERRY KIM W. REGINA 

MARY KAREN P. BELLA SHARON 
. LAURA 

KRIS KATI-fY STEPHANIE ROKO 
EMILY RrrA SHARI CATI-fY L 

POLLY SARAH SHAWN 
DONrrA LESLIE 

CATHY D. TERESA 

I'm Your Boy "If the heart of a man is 
depressed with cares, 

PI Phi _ EditIon No. a 
HopPy V.lettdna·, DIy 

to \'0111 
from _ edition No. t 

the mist is dispelled when a 
woman appears." 

Happy Valentines Day! 

from 

, , 

r 



, , 

I 
( 

·"""\'s j 

Perkin'· 
Have I fine Valentine's 

Ooy. lu.1 Hnell 
Love, Lule 

lisa, 

Who liuok_V 
with my heir\. 

Cuddlot 

You're the greatest. 

Carol, 

Never before and never again 
Anything like this. 

Take me someplace whens I c:an' go 
Tell me something that I don't know 
Love me In a way rll always know 
Love me In a way that will 

let our love grow 
Look how III grownl 

Thanks 

. - ' ';J 
w. till"" you'''' _I 
So WI won't IeII 
Thollk:k1lng you 
I. lun 10 do. 

I love you and Willie 
And always will 

Love, Pop 

rg -.-.< :~---, . -~~~. ;4;~~-~~ .-.< ~ 
_ In earty morning .hlm , 
:! glistening unicom cherges. 

Splroted hom poking • loraon-n CIoudL 

Gilding Ihrough cold, block ..... , 

uneorthlng IOng-buried ""ro, 
Rod rider rid" 
While. lone. bl'" Orion 
.waltl ... 

.~ .~:,~ ::.:~:" .~ .;jj 

Tonight's the night that we will 888, 

IIIH_ 

My IW"' ...... ntin., Olvld Alln 
~. 

HIppy V_".'I Dey 10 you end )'OUr 
dvonNI ItOIIIr hIk:II. I 1111 _ )'OU. 

r..,.. OM! IpICiII ValIntIne. 
Dart 

Hoy Skillum. 
w_ out lOr tho 

..... 00 

"'.dlamond 

T .... II 10 rnol<l up 
for 1101 ,.or. 

TlMIIOeCiII _ 

~bI_iII. 

Happy Valentine'. DIY to 
ILLIOT NI', 

!rom tile C/l1c8go "'1II1a1 • 

r~ Special Vafentin~"~ 

~ To the ~~j el It 
~ Men of ~ 

Sigma Pi 

)" Happy I 
{t Valentine's 

Ii, Day ;'1 
We 

Love 
'/? You I f Yo~r Little ' ~ t;erS J 

.: ;>~,.~,.~~ ... ~'~J/ 
.. r- , ~ 

~ .. 
~J$~ - . '- -'.'- ~~, ~i 

.. ~ 
Dear Harry, 

Down on coffee and booze. E·E. Wink 
games. Hand shake games. Oneness. 
Jesul la the light. Monkeys. Gold rlng81 
Pistachio Almond Fudge. Gray Stet
sons, G and T't, SkIIng. Coloradol etc. 

Constantly, 

The Bonoff concert with Loomer and Connolly 
Scott and Bob, PICK US UP AT SIX, 

TO Jim· " 
The HIWt(1 are gre.t 
With you Urlt rat. 

And wailing lor you we'll have drInks to mix. 
Then 0« we'll go to the Garden of Mings, 
Where we will hava a meal fit for kings. 
There Is a catch to all this, too ... 

Dowlll B-2 ( .... "Leg., 
Violol. aro 01111 blu. 
and r01e1 ItllI red ' .{~. 
But Itt.r iii .. y .. r' 

Pi .... , you CIII ",. In~11d1 • 

To "The Nlmel.ss One": 
I may 001 be green wllh cleavage, but \ 
hope you'll ICoapt me as your GOddess. 
Just don't drink my love potlon,t 

GI.e Horky I Vllentine 
tt'. hIm you pin . ... 

We forgot to mention the dinner's on youl 

Happy Valentine's Day, 
iii)if (Frlone.?) Doc .':;. 

..... <~ . . .. ~h.r.:" .... ... ";A • • ~' 
Yolanda 

love, Karen &. B C, 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMIITEE 

ANNOUNCES 

Funds Available for 
Student Research 

Projects may be in planning 
stage, or on-going research. 

Projects could be major- proposals 
for research for Student Associations. 

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom 
work, but in some way MUST advance or show potential 

benefit to some part of the University Community. 

Pick up request forms in 
CA.C. Office 

Activities Center, IMU 
Funds avai~able every semester! 
For funding this tenn, please 
submit proposals by Feb. 22 

Mary Ann & Mary 
<f!1,.,.:~ f;jlgrilW.. .. ,~ ' 1- Jo~, 

J~~~~A~~~ ,~~~-....--....~-----
r,IR""-"';' :i v·"'(r~~.J 0> ~~.;:'1~r ;-,v..l:!;.t ~;t'" 

n..-_ .C)t'.~ . ......... , . .... . ·r.~ Q. ,r'j 
.... r Mom Ind Oed, " . • 

Though I'm am •• ,nd of low word.. ~l O· 
I w.nl you bolla to know ~ 1,J Honeybu ns- ' ,~ 
Thlt IIhlnk tho _Id 01 yo" :si~ All right :,,~~ 
Ind _ I love you 00. • ('\. • 

So on thl. dlY end through ,h. Yllr ~/ Ok ay 1 '; 
kMP thlo wllhln your heart: ,,. ,. You win . !f 
I'," thonk'", Joaul eon' me to )'OU ." J • 
• lemlly 10 .tort! ;t". I'm In love with you. ,; .. , ' 

~ Your Tushlness ,~: Hug. Ind kl .... 

~'(?/~{oj,:~SJ,cJx'r·~~~:~· : ~ ~~Fr::t}} ...... ~ r.r J: 'I . I ,', 

MEGAN 

Collegiate 
Associations 

Council 

CACFUNDED 
STUDENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Audits will be conducted of all 

UICAC funded groups during the 
weeks covering February 18 -March 
6. Jhe audit groups will contact you 
about a time and place for your audit. 

If you have not received a letter 
concerning the audit, please contact 
{Dennis Devine -353-5461 at the Of
fice of Student Activities, IMU. 

UICAC Budgeting & Auditing 
Committee 
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Running: a 'natural high' 
for trackster Williams 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Sta" Writer 

Iowa trackster Julie Williams will be the first 
to admit that she is an addict. 

Now wait a minute before you send her off to 
the closest rehabilitation center. Her addiction 
is a far cry from heroin or cigarettes. She's 
hooked on running. 

H the Spencer, Iowa native doesn't get ber 
daily dose of the sport, sbe practically goes into 
withdrawal. 

"This past fall during cross country I pulled 
my Achilles tendon and couldn't nm for a week, 
plus I had to ml.ss a meet," Williama recalled. ''I 
actually thought I was going nuts. I guess I'm 
reaDy addicted." 

WILLIAMS' HABIT COULD be heriditary, 
however. The freshman blames ber father and 
brother for her affliction. 

"My dad runs every day and my brother was 
out for cross country so I guess they were the 
first ones to get me interested in running," 
Williams explained. 

Spencer didn't boast a women's cross country 
squad, but that failed to daunt a determined 
Williams. " A bunch of us got together and 
threatened to join the guys' team if they didn't 
let us have our own." 

The ruse worked and a Spencer cross country 
team was created under a four-year 
probationary period. By the time Williams 
reached senior sta tus the school was more than 
happy to support the barriers. 

That first year Williams qualified for state. 
The following season both Williams and her 
team finished fifth overall. In her junior 
year, she captured second-place individually 
and the team settled for sixth. 

BUT WILLIAMS' SENIOR season clinched 
the school's approval. The physical education 
major outdistanced the state's elite to claim the 
individual crown while her team captured the 
top honors to complete an all-Spencer sweep. 

Williams, who also participated in basketball 
and softball , continued her winning ways in both 
indoor and outdoor track. The Iowa freshman 
set the state indoor record In the 1,500 meters 
her senior year with a 4-mlnute, 57-second 
clocking. 

The outdoor season proved to be beneficial for 
Williams. She anchored her twa-mile relay team 
to the state title her sophomore year with a 
repeat performance the following spring. Ad
ditionally, she won the open half and 1,500 her 
junior year. Williams emerged a triple-winner 
at state in her final year behind triumphs in the 
1500- and 800-meter runs and the mile relay. 

The Spencer native achieved additional 
respect her junior year in earning the half-mile 

honors at the prestigious Drake Relays. But 
Williams' luck failed to hold out ber senior year 
as she was stripped of a second straight title in a 
controversial disqualification. 

"I was really sad but I learned something," 
Williams noted. " Now I make sure to ask a lot of 
questions of the starter so I won't do something 
like that again. II • 

After competing In the International Prep In
vitational in Chicago the summer after gradua· 
tion , Williams set her sights on a college career. 

SHE COULD RA VE headed to the sunny south 
with full -ride scholarship offers from Arizona 
State, Texas and Kansas but she opted for Iowa. 
Williams' decision, however, couldn' t have been 
better for the Hawkeye squad headed by Coach 
Jerry Hassard. 

Wasting little time in adjusting to the college 
scenario, Williams has already engraved her 
name on both the Iowa and Rec Building records 
with a speedl 2:55.7 time in the 1,000 meters 
during Iowa s 130-106 dual victory over in· 
trastate rival Iowa State Jan. 26. The freshman 
joined forces with freshman Chris Davenport, 
Kay Stormo and Sue Marshall on the distance 
medly team en route to an Iowa and building 
mark besides national qualification in last 
weekend 's 141-103 rout of Western Illinois. 

The quartet's 11 :46.7 time bettered the 
national standard by nearly 14 seconds. The 
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women national championships are set for 
March 7·8 in Columbia, Mo. 

" Coach Hassard made this (national 
qualification) a goal for all of us," Williams 
said. "I'm really glad we made it but I will still 
work for better times. II 

AND CONTINUING WITH the national 
qualifying spree is Hassard 's main objective for 
the Saturday's Golden Track Shoe Invitational 
in Madison, Wis. The field will consist of Iowa , 
host Wisconsin, Western filinois, Wisconsin
Parkside, Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Chicago State, 
Wisconsin United Athletic Club plus the Mayor 
Hatcher Youth Foundation Club of Gary, Ind. 

Going for AlA W qualifying times will be the 
880 relay foursome of Colleen Gaupp, Maureen 
Abel , Mary Knoblaucb and Diane Emmons ; 
Emmons in the 200 meters ; Lori Mashek and 
Gaupp in the 60; Sue Marshall in the 1,500; and 
Chris Davenport in the 600 meters. 

Additionally, Kay Stormo will be trying to 
meet the Amateur Athletic Union standard in 
the 600. Stormo qualified for the AIAW meet 
with her 1 :23.63 showing in the 600-yard run in 
the Husker Invitational two weeks ago. 

Diane Steinhart will also be going for a AAU 
time in the 60 hurdles . The Iowa sprinter has 
already qualified for the AlA W meet by virtue 
of an 8.23 time at Nebraska . 

UI students to compete 
in ACUI tournament 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
StdWrlter 

Iowa will send bowlers, billiards players and a 
backgammon player into regional competition 
this weekend. 

No, you didn't miss a news release saying the 
Athletic Department had added three new 
sports. The competition is the Region 10 tourna
ment of the Association of College Unions Inter
national (ACUl) . 

The Iowa representatives were chosen 
through first semester campus competition at 

, the Iowa Memorial Union. The tournament is 
being held Friday and Saturday at the Univer
sity of Minnesota in Minneapolis. 

Winners advance to a national tourney in 
Milwaukee, Wis ., where corporate sponsors 
pick up the tab for participants. 

REGION 10 OF the l~region ACUI is com
posed o( schools in Iowa, Minnesota, and North 
and South Dakota. Seven activities are available 
to participants, whose schools sponsor competi
tion up th rough the regional level. 

The ACm competition is distinguished from 
both intercollegiate and intramural programs. 
The ACm bas its OWn set of eligibility and other 
rules, and is not under the authority of the AAU 
or NCAA, according to Robert Froescble, 
manager of Auxiliary Services for the IMU. 

The University will send a men's bowling 
team, a men's and a women's pocket billiards 
player and a backgammon player. Other 
available competition is in women's bowling, 
table tennis, table soccer, frisbee and chess. 

Barb Heins will compete again this year in 
women 's billiards for Iowa. Heins won the 
regional last year and finished 11th in the 
national competition. 

Bruce Fielder, an alternate last year, is the 
men's billiards representative. 

The men's bowling team and members' 

averages are: Rich Zelvin (180) , Mike Bundy 
(179), Dennis Stoker (179 ), Mark Oestreich 
(178 ), and Judd Huff (177) . Bundy, Stoker and 
Oestreich competed last year. Zelvin was last 
year's alternate. 

Larry Sachs is Iowa 's backgammon player. 

PARTICIPATION varies from year to year 
depending on interest, Froeschle said. 

It was Froeschle and George Stevens, for
merly of the University, who started the 
regional competition about 19 years ago. 

Stevens was president and associate director 
of the ACm. Froeschle was national director of 
the billiards tournament for five years and 
assisted in the management of the bowling 
program for 13 years. 

The 85~member ACUI was founded in 1914, 
but until about 1960, competition here was only 
on campus or through the mail , Froeschle said. 
Iowa and other schools would exchange scores 
by mail (or comparison. 

Froeschle said he and Stevens thought there 
should be face-ta-face competition. They laid 
out a format for regional tourneys and presen
ted their program to Brunswick and AMF, 
which sponsor the women's and men's bowling 
competitions, respectively, and to other spon
sors. 

The sponsors agreed to put on the na tiona I 
tournament and the competition gradually grew 
as other sponsors wanted in on the idea. 
Dynamo, a maker of table soccer tables, liked 
the idea and Wham-O Corporation started 
frisbee competition. Pabst Blue Ribbon has 
sponsored the billiards (or about five years, 
Froescble said. 

Iowa has been in the regional competition 
every year and has produced some national win
ners, according to Froeschle. 

Iowa 's ACUI representatives will also par
ticipate in a Big Ten tournament at Indiana Un
iversity in April. 

Pr .. ents 
Tonight - Saturday 

PATRICK HAZELL 
and the 

MOTHER BLUES BAND 
- NEXT WEEK -

DUKE TUMATO 
Iftdlle 

ALL STAR FROGS 
F .... 21, 22, 23 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
Open Tues.-Sat. 7:30-2 

BURGER PALACE 
FISH SANDWICH 

SPECIAL 

$110 
ThruThur .. 

121 Iowa Ave. 

.... Sook up some 

\.I ilt the 

WOOD 
6SlQubuque 

P, 

TONIGHT 
at 

The Mill Restaurant 

$lSO 
60 02 

PITCHERS 
7:30-9 

EVERYDAY 

GABE'S 
3 0 washington 

Thursday Night 
SPAGHETTI 
LOVERS' SPECIAL 
Create your own 
masterplecel 

Choice of 3 topplnga: 
Meat sauce, 
Beer/cheese sauce, 
& Clam sauce, 

Includes salad bar & 
garlic bread. $3.50 

BULL MKT. 
Downtown 

Corner of Gilbert 
& Washington 

O'NEIL'S 
Fireside Lounge 

1310 Highland Ct. 
presents 

SHOWBOAT 
playing romantic I 

mood-music 
Valentine's Day 

Feb. 14 
Thurs. 7-1 : 

"$1.50 Pitchers" 

Bring your favorite gal 
or guy or come alone

make new friends 
Friday & Saturday night· 

THE FACTOR 
Noon lunches -
homemade chili 
and sandwiches 
Open 10:30 am 

Serving Coffee & Donuts 
Thanks Student Senate 

No Cover 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

TONIGHT: 
COWBOY 
PRICES. 
30¢ Draw. 

60¢ Bar 
Liquor 

All Night 
Long 

To Anyone 
Wearing a 

Cowboy Hat 

Friday & Saturday till 10 pm 
30C Draws 60C Bar Liquor 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
223 ~.t Well1lnglon 

open .t 7:30 pm 

11 S. Dubuque 
Presents 

IMPULSE 
Friday & Saturday Night 

SF ~2 
MARQUEE CONTINUES ITS 

SCIENCE FICTION FILM SERIES 
WITH 

tHE liME MACHINE 
(1960) 

George Pal's version 
of the classic H.G. Welles novel 

Next Week: A Boy and His Dog 

Friday 7:30 & 9:30 Physics Building 
Lecture Room 2 

Tickets $1.50 at the door 

, 

Some of the food. unknown in Europe until ColumIM 
brought them beck from AmeriCi Ire turkey, peanut!, 
pumpkin. and potltoe •. 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Electric Horllmln" 

5:00-7:15·9:30 

Just u.nen (IOU ~ 

.iWS2 
WeeknIghts: 

• 5:00-7:15-9:30 
s.t I Sun 
2:30-5:00-7:15-9:30 

A UlIIVlRSAl P~lUR[ IECHNICIlOR ' .& 
MAlI{ lOO!!!!R'0fI1OUNQ'! C!IIlDlllI ~ 

11:II·'t':.IH:!Dw .. 

1 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 

Kramer 
KrlAier 

f.ii:i i ~t .1 
HELD OVER 2nd WEEK 
J~LAsT \. . 

M\RRIED CJUPLE 
~~e/u~ 

SEGAL , NATALIE WOOD · RICHARD B~~JAM'N ' VALERIE 
and DOM DeLUISE on 'iHE lAST MAllRIEI) t:OU~E IN 

1: 30-3 :30·5: 30-=7;:;: 30-j;9::: 3:;:0 ==:1 
HELD OVER 
4t11 WEEK 

[1\]-.. OIUON __ 
,.....,... ..... ___ c-....c~ 
C 'I" "'- hr. ...... c....., AI ........ ___ 

Shows 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

Ifs a wild, hilarious 

NOW 
SHOWING 

$200 OOQ 000 scavenger hunt. 

> 

, ) 

I 
r I 
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Winter Olympics open calmly 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 

- Against a purple mountain 
backdrop which symbolized the 
majesty of the occasion, the 
Winter Olympics opened with 
official ceremonies Wednesday, 
with the central theme of 
brotherhood unspoiled by politi
cal undertones. 

For one day, at least, the 
political problems which have 
plagued the Olympic movement 
sInce the Soviet Union's mili
tary intervention in 
Afghanistan on Christmas Day 
were shunted aside as more 
than 1,200 athletes from 'Sl 
countries were received war
mly by more than 23,000 people. 

It had been expected that the 
Soviet Union's delegation might 
be poorly receiv.ed by the crowd 
but there were no demon
strations and very little reac
tion from the spectators as the 
fur-clad Soviets paraded around 
the outdoor stadiwn. Some of 
the Soviet athletes waved to the 
spectators and were greeeted 
by similar 'waves of welcome 
from sOI?e sections. 

The warmest reception, of 
course, went to the U.S. team, 
which entered the stadiwn last, 
bedecked In sheepskin jackets, 
cowboy hats and blue jeans. 
Figure skater Scott Hamilton of 
Rosemont, Pa. carried the flag 

for the U.S. delegation. 
New York Governor Hugh 

Carey delivered the official 
welcome speech and asked that 
those visitors to the ceremonies 
"take home a light from the 
Olympic flame to dispel the 
hatred which invades the 
hwnan race." 

Walter MondaIe, vice-presi
dent of the U.S., served as the 
White House representative to 
the opening ceremonies and 
officially proclaimed the 
Games open at 3:l2 p.m. EST. 

"On behalf of the president of 
the United States and the 
American people, I am pleased 
to declare the official opening of 
the 13th WInter Olympics held 
this year at Lake Placid," said 
Mondale. 

Lord KillanIn, president of the 
International Olympic Com
mittee, also addressed the 
crowd, many of whom huddled 
together to try and keep warm 
In the wIndy, bitter 'll degree 
weather. 

TIle honor of lightIng the 
Olympic flame fell to Charles 
Morgan Kerr, a 44-year-old 
psychiatrist from Tuscon, Ariz . 
Kerr, a father of five, is an avid 
runner and was one of the 
runners who carried the torch 
on its journey up the Eastern 
seabord from VirgInia after it 

bad been transported by air
plaI)e from Olympia, Greece. 
Kerr was elected by the 51 other 
runners to carry the torch at 
the openlng ceremonies. 

Eric Heiden, the American 
speedakater who is going after 

five gold medals during the 
Games, took the Olympic oath 
on behalf 

The parade of athletes around 
the stadiwn - which is nor
mally used for horse shows 
during the swnmer - was the 
highlight of the ceremonies. 
With each country dressed In 
multicolored outfits, it lent a 
brightness to the Games which 
have had a pall cast over them 
because of politics. 

The smallest delegation was 
Costa Rica, which was repre
sented by one athlete, Arthur 
Kinch, an alpine skier. The 
largest was the U.S. contingent 
which was represented by l24 

men and women. 
Because of the opening 

ceremonies, only one event was 
scheduled for Wednesday - the 
dangerous night luge run. There 
are four runs in the luge com
petition and the winner is 
determined by the best com
bined time for the four runs. 
Only one Ii the runs is held at 
night, and whUe it is considered 
a magnificent visual spectacle, 
it is the most dangerous of the 
four. 

Three gold medal events will 
be contested Thursday - the »
kilometer cross country race, 
the men's downhill ski race and 
the women's 1,.500 meter speed 
skating race. The U.S. hockey 
team, coming off a dramatic 2-2 
tie with Sweden, faces powerful 
Czechoslovakia, a solid gold 
medal contender, at 8:30 p.m. 

Bill Koch of Brattleboro, Vt., 
the 1976 silver medalist in the 
3D-kilometer cross country 
race, carries U.S. hopes for a 
medal in that event and Beth 
Heiden of Madison, Wis., will 
contest for a gold medal in the 
women's 1,500-meter speed 
skating race. 

was 14th in 1:47.34 and Andy 
Mill of Aspen, Colo., was 17th in 
1:47.52. 

Politics even found its way to 
the slopes. The Austrian ski 
team, recognized as the strong
est at the Games, split in bitter 
controversy over thelaslrminute 
inclusion of 21-year-old 
Leonhard Stock to the squad. 

Stock clocked the fastest time 
in two out of three training I'WIS 
and Austrian team officials 
decided it was "only logical" he 
should race. 

Stock, who suffered a shoul
der injury in tralnlng for the 
first World Cup race Ii the 
season last December, had been 
a reserve and until Monday the 
Austrian team consisted of 
Peter Wlrnsberger, Harti 
Weirather, Werner GrissmaM 
and Josef Walcher. 

Stock only returned to the 
World Cup circuit two weeks 
ago In Wengen, Switzerland. 
However, he appeared in peak 
condition in practice here. 

A violent and public argu
ment between the team erupted 
in the cafeteria at the base of 
Whiteface Mountain prior to the 
start of the practice run. 
GrissmaM, Wimsberger and 
Walcher all threatened to refuse 
to start. 

Hockey coach tells te~m 
to get tough immediately 

Downhill racers completed 
their last practice run Wednes
day and Herbert Plank of Italy 
turned in the fastest time of 
1:43.91, the best of any of the 
four clocked tralning runs this 
week. Plank's performance was 
somewhat spoiled, however , 
when it was learned he missed a 
gate. 

Karl Anderson of Greene, 
Maine, was the fastest U.S. 
skier, clocking 1:46.38, the 10th 
best time of the day. Pete 
Patterson of Sun Valley, Idaho, 

At this point, officials ruled 
that Stock and Weirather would 
definitely run In the downhill 
race Thursday while the other 
three would have to bid for the 
other two spots. 

Sweet Adelines, Inc. 
presents 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 
- The United States Olympic 
hockey team was trailing 
Sweden 1~ after the first period 
Tuesday and Coach Herb 
Brooks decided to convey a 
message to his young players. 

"There were too many bleeps 
in there for me to repeat it, but 
basically I said, 'If you want to 
play this game effectively, 
you'd better report to the game 
with a hard hat and lunch pail. 
If you don't, then you might as 
well go watch a couple of old 
guys ice fish,' " Brooks said 
after Bill Baker scored a goal 
with 'll seconds left to give the 
U.S. a toumament-openIng 2-2 
tie with the Swedes. 

Baker, a defenseman from 
Grand Rapids, Minn., took a 
pass from Mark Pavelich and 
~)831ed A 4(}'footer past Swedis 
goaUe Pelle Lindbergh for the 
tying goal. The victory gave the 
Americans an important potnt 
In the standings, one that can 
loom large in the club's medal 
hopes. 

The next hurdle for the U.S. is 
a huge one, Thursday night 
against Czechoslovakia, the 
team given the only chance -
although slight -of upsetting 
the powerful Soviets for the gold 
medal. The Czechs waltzed to 
an 1l~ opening triwnph over 
Norway after being held 
scoreless through the game's 
first 25 minutes. 

"The Czechs viewed that 
game as a training match," 
said Brooks. "They didn't really 
work that hard. They ran into a 
hot goaltender early in the 
game and I think that made 
lhem try a little harder. 

"They're awfully poised and 

awfully smart. I think they can 
exploit our mistakes in the 
offensive zone better than the 
Swedes did. They're bigger than 
the Swedes but not better 
skaters." 

Peter Stastny, Milan Novy, 
Bohuslav Ebermann and Jaros
lav Pouzar scored two goals 
apiece to power the Czechs past 
Norway . . 

Brooks feels the "poor" first
period performance of his 
team's forwards Tuesday was 
understandable, considering 
he's coaching the youngest-ever 
U.S Olympic hockey team. 

"You have to remember, 
they're very young," he said. 
"Ten of these kids can still be 
playing In college. It's just a 
maturation process and some
times a coach has to speed 
alongJhat Rrocess. The tie was 
extfe¥AeI uhp()rtant for us. It 
helps our psychological 
makeup." 

Coaching a young team 
through six months of training 
and exhibition games, Brooks 
has learned the value of 
psychology. He nows his 
players aren't as talented as 
most of the world's "ama
teurs," so he must get them as 
mentally ready as possible. 

"For this hockey club to be 
successful, it has be sky-high 
psychologically," he said. "It's 
like we have to throw out hearts 
out there to center ice and let 
our bodies follow . It 's ex
tremely important for us to be 
ready for every game. If we 
are, we can get to the final 
four." 

Against Czechoslovakia, the 
U.S. will once again be without 
steady defenseman Jack O'Cal-

PRESENTS 

A VALENTINE'S DAY PARTY 
with 

V PINK GRAVY V 
Double Bubble Upstairs 9-1 

Bring Someone You Lovel 

new generations of rock 
nightly on 

M-F 10 pm/Sat. 9 pm/Sun. 8 pm 
on non-commercial 

l(ut!!LIll2! 
KUNI program guide, send this ad to 
KUNI FM 91, Cedar FaDs, IA 50613 

lahan, still out with stretched 
knee ligaments. High-scoring 
forward Rob McClanahan 
bruised a thigh in Tuesday's 
game but is expected to play 
Thursday. 

Brooks will again depend on a 
strong performance from 
goaltender Jim Craig, who 
returned to form Tuesday to 
stop 34 of 36 Swedish shots. 

SPECIAL 

EXOTIC DANCER 
No~At 

THE ZOO 
In Solon 

TONIGHT, 9-2 

35¢ Draws 
60¢ ~ighballs 
$1.50 PitChers,.",); 
4-10pm /')f 

~ 

Mon-Sat. 9f'~ 
fREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM KAtE 
EVERY DAY 
No Cow~r Chng~ 

JOE'S PLACEG~" 

Tonight 

12th Annual 
Barbershop Show 

FOR YOU 
WITH LOVE 

Feb. 17 2:00 $3.00 IMU 

Tickets available at 
IMU Box Office 
or call 338·4042 

Tickets still 
available 
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"DRINK AND A HALF" MENU 
MIXED DRINKS: 

ONE AND A HALf TIMES 
ANY DRINK FOR THE 
NORMAl PRICE. 

WINE: 

ROSE, BURGUNDY, 
CHABLIS, AND LAMBRUSCO 
BY THE GLASS. 75 e 

, 

BEER: 
MICHELOB, NATURAL 
UTE AND MILLER ON 
DRAUGHT 

DRAW 
PITCHER 

HOURS: 

EVERY THURSDAY NITE 
FROM 8 PM TO CLOSE. 

2 

THE fiELD HOUSE 

Plan ahead for 
Parent's/Riverfest Weekend 

I I \ 

April 18 - 20 
On Sale Tomorrow 

The Toshiko Akiyoshi 
Lew Tabackin Big Band 

Out of the seven dl!Oldes of Iazz. female planlst·composer T oshlko Akiyoshi Is the first 
member of an OrIental race to contrtbute something vitally original and exciting to what 
has essentially been an Afro·American l1l'i form. T oshlko Is not one of those foreign mus!' 
clans who try to be an ukra·American. Through her attitude. she achieves a veIY special 
kind of oneness, husband Lew Tabakll\ id. 

Ms. Magazine, Nov. 1978 
The band has lust won, for the first lime, the Down Beat reeder's poll as No. 1 

band-the runners up Included Thad Jones·Mel LellAs, Count Basle, Ma~rd Ferguson, 
and Buddy Rich. 

TIckets: Students $6 
Nonstudents $7 

Jazz Magazine, Jan. 1979. 
Mall & phone orden a<xepted. 
Send cashier's ched< or money order 
(no pmonal checksl to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Offlce 
I ....... CIty. IA 52242 
Tel. 353-6255 or Toll free: l.aoo272-6458 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

l HOI 
• Tumerlna 

saw 
1. Strategy 
14 Breadth 
11 Klndofhemp 1. Interior 

deeoralor's 
word 

17 Tom 
21 Spotted 
21 Pine cone, e.g. 
22 Remnants 
24 Nobelist Jollot-

Curle 
2S License plate 
28 Panofpewter 
21 Gratified 
• Eastern bigwig 
12 caesar's 

erstwhile 
partner 

S4 Composer 
Copland 

• Dick U "-CaUsIt 
Murder": 
Gardner 

4J Egressor 
Ingress 

44 Interlaken's 
river 

.. Documents: 
Abbr. 

47 Corduroy unit 
41 Mournful 
.. 0vIne sound 
51 Flatfish 
15 Most delicate 
18 One of Mrs. 

Brownllll'S 
poems 

a Harry 
" Range unit 
• Suffix with argo or cosmo 
• Profoundaleep r1 Approach 
• Stretches, with 

"out" 
• Remove completely 

-, 
1 

E_ 
lM_ 

III 

• I.' 
:.RI • -.! ,.AI 1111. - IE • liE 
' lOti .•. ,. M. 

1.1 IG. 

RI· 
El. -. _. 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 

I Being 
2 "J.B." units 
3 Sllcky sruff 
4 Ann Landers, 

loherfotks 
5 Evangellst's 

advice 
• Crimean-: 

1853-56 
7 Ransom 
EIl-

8 Ginseng or 
ginger, e.g. 

• Like ye olde 
England 

I. Test 
11 Vladimir 

Ulyanov 
U An Astaire 
13 Durante's 

schnozzola 

-
II 
R_ 

18 Pusher's prey l' James
(Fibber 
McGee) 

2S Halmets 
%5 Delicacy 
21 Oriental nurse 
27 Slack 
21 Is partial to 
SI WOrdwlth 

grouse or 
grouper 

S3 - -Magnon 
S5 College town (jf 

Ohio or 
Oklahoma 

• Cenaln rugs 
11 Gumbo 

Ingredient 
• "0, reason not 

the-I" 

41 Enchilada 
relative 

41 Ukeasongby 
Puccini 

41 "Tristram 
Shandy" 
author 

48 Soyer's "Girl 
ina 
Whlte-" 

II Pair 
51 Petrarch'slove 
52 Down 
54 Biblical 

witching place 
51 Large open pie 
II Steep 
57 Plumb 
II Malaypalm 
• Slaughter 'I Lose Interest 
a Alts. 

Sponeored bJ 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson St. 

(belwMn College Green Park 
and Grand DaddY'I) 

Tuesday 6 pm-9 pm 
Wednesday 3-6 pm 
Thursday 3-6 pm 

Friday 3-6 pm 
Saturday 12-6 pm 

I, 

I 



~lawkey.e"S·i8ce another must ga"me with Indiana I 
By DOUG BEAN 
Sports Editor 

Mike Woodson or not, Indiana always 
spells trouble for Iowa and tOlligbt's 7:35 
p.m. contest will probably be no excep
tion. 

For both teams, every outing bas 
become a must game in the Big Ten 
race. One loss diminishes any bopes of a 
possible league title or postseason ac
tion , but Coach Lute Olson's approach to 
the final six games is a simple one. 

"Right now, we're just trying to play 
as well as we can play and worry about 
how we play and not how our opponents 
play," Olson said. "Six games from now, 
if we play hard and play well, maybe 
we'll figure into the Big Teo title. 

"Maybe we'll figure into postseason 
play," he added. "I don 't know but our 
goal is to play as well as we can." 

AND THAT'S just what the Hawkeyes 
have been doing in their last three 
starts. Iowa is coming off a recent 74-59 
thrashing of league-leading Purdue after 
wins over top contenders Michigan State 
and Minnesota. 

"We're coming on at a time where it's 
important for you to come on," Olson 
said. "We've won two of the three on the 
homestand. 

"Going into the homestand, we fel t we 
needed to win three to stay in the nice 
and we're within one now of putting our
selves in that position." 

The task at hand is an Indiana team 
coming off a 26-point shellacking at D
linois Saturday. Coach Bobby Knight has 
been so frustrated that he resorted to the 
public address system last Thursday 
night to fire up the home crowd. 

BOTH TEAMS are one game out of 
first place with identical 7-5 league 

slates. The Hoosiers soundly defeated 
Iowa, 81~7, Jan. 17 at Bloomington and 
that's enoujlh incentive for reverUle. 

IIIg T ... t.nd .... 
Cont.reMe All 0. ..... 
WlPct. WlPcL 

Ohio ..... 8 4 666 16 5 .762 
Purdue 8 4 .666 15 6 .714 
1- 7 5 .583 16 5 .762 
IndI8na 7 5 .583 14 7 .666 
III_III 7 5 .583 14 7 .666 
IIIIncQ 6 6 .500 16 8 .666 
IIlcIIIpn 6 6 .500 13 8 .619 
IIteII. 81... 5 7.417 11 10 .524 
Wleconlln 4 6 .333 12 11 .522 
North_em 2 10 .166 7 14 .333 

ThurwclaY""u_ 
Indian •• 1 Iowa 
illinois at Michigan 
Michigan Sl at WIs(:olllln 
Ohio State at Minnesota 
Purdue at North_tem 

"With Indiana coming in , ] think it's a 
big game for us," Olson explained. " It 
certainly is a game we'll be ready to 

10WI'. big men, Steve Krlfcllin and Steve Wllte, clMr I pith 
to the bucket for Kenn, Arnold while Bob Hlnlln (24) look. 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 
on In the 74-59 Ylctory over Purdue Saturday. The Hawk. will 
face lnother Important te.t tonight eglln.t IDelllnl. 

Spring training 
gets early start 
NEW YORK (UPI) - It's 

time to unpack the bats and the 
balls because baseball's spring 
training season is at hand a~aIn. 

Spring training officially 
opens on March 1 but voluntary 
workouts are already underway 
and nine teams will be staging 
them by Feb. 'll. These include 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
have been working out infor
mally since Jan. 22, the New 
York Yankees, Kansas City 
Royals, Milwaukee Brewers, 
New York Mets, Chicago White 
Sox, Atlanta Braves, Pittsburgh 

Pirates and Baltimore Orioles. 
Every full squad will report 

by March 5, with the first 
exhibition game scheduled for 
March 7 between the Cleveland 
Indians and the Mexico City 
Red Devils in Mexico City. 

Eight other exhibition games 
will be played outside the 
continental United States, in
cluding the sixth "Roberto 
Clemente Series," to be played 
this spring by the Detroit Tigers 
and St. Louis Cardinals March 
24-25. Proceeds from the game 
go toward construction of the 
Roberto Clemente Sports City. 

Iowa Center for the Arts/University Theatre present 

Blll'HE 
An Improbable Farce in Three Acts 

by Noel Coward 

Novelst Charles Condomlne gets IlIOn! than he bargained for 
when the medium he invites to climer OOIIjures up the 
mI5chevIou. ghost of OIarle', 8m vAfe. 

FeblUilll/ 22, 23. Xl. 28. 29, " March 1 at 8:00 pm; 
FeblUilll/ 24 at 3:00 pm-E.C. Mable Theelre ~~ 
Ticket. available at Hancher Box 0fIk:e. ~55 1r.~1 
Cumin RaIoeJ Februll/ll 22 at 600 pm. 
UfOUMI RdBunmt 

I_go Intorpm. oMIl be """liable f", tho Sun- 'U~ 
24 p.no.m.nc. 

KANE'S DEPOT 
VALENTINE SPECIAL 

1/2 Price Drinks for Couples 
25C Draws 

5-7 pm 
NI ... 1111 :00 .1 

Servin, Sa., a SI.tIwic~ • . 

Between Clinton & Dubuque 
across from the Train Station 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROLL 

" TONIGHT 

PATRIOT 
$1 50 Pitchers 

All Night 
Biggest Beer 
Downtown 

14 OZ DRAWS 

play in. This is the only team in the last 
two years tha t had us in a position the 
last four or five minutes where we did 
not have a chance to win," 

The Lester-less Hawkeyes have come 
a long way since that loss. Center Steve 
Krafcisin, in a league dominated by the 
big men this season, has given Iowa a 
great boost on both ends of the floor with 
his aggressi ve play. 

He has scored at least 15 points in 
eight of his last nine games. He out
scored three of the conferences' top cen
ters : Michigan State's Jay Vincent (26-
19), Minnesota's Kevin McHale (17-4) 
and Purdue's Joe Barry Carroll (18-
7) .And he ha s moved u{l to 11th in the 
conference scoring race. 

OLSON HAS NOW established a line
up since the first encounter at Indiana 
with Krafcisin, Steve Waite and Kevin 
Boyle at forwards, and Kenny Arnold 

and freshman Bob Hansen at guards. All 
five have played well as Iowa continues 
to climb up the league ladder. 

" I think we've come a long way since 
that time (Indiana game)," Olson said . 
.. At that point, we were still trying to 
find our line-up. We were still trying to 
find people out in front who could take 
charge of the ball game. 

"Right now, we've got to the point 
where Kenny Arnold and Kevin Boyle 
have assumed the leadership role out
side and Steve Krafclsin has worked very 
hard inside to aid in the leadership end of 
it. " 

Balanced scoring has also been a key. 
Four players are averaging in double 
figures with Arnold at 12.4, Boyle 12.2 
Krafcisin 12.1 and Vince Brookins at 
10.6. Waite is hitting 7.7 per game and 
Hansen is scoring at a 5.1 clip. 

IN MANY WAYS, Indiana is corn-

parable to the Hawkeyes. The Hoosien 
lost their top player in Woodson but have 
battled back without the All-Big Ten per. 
former. 

Freshman Isiah Thomas has pickedap 
the slack and has been brilliant in his 
rookie season - averaging 14.5 a game 
in league play (lOth in conference) wbile 
backcourt running mate Butch Carter is 
at 13.6. 

In addition to Thomas and Carter, 
Knight is expected to start 6-foot.a 
freshman Steve Bouchie and 6-10 La_ 
Turner at forwards and 6-9 Ray Tolbert 
at center. 

Woodson , who has dressed for In
diana's last four games, will probably 
see his first action tonight since a 
December back operation, but it d_, 
worry Olson a bit. 

" I hope for Mike Woodson 's sake he 
can play," Olson said. " But it OOem'l 
make a difference." 

The Passion of 
Joan of Arc ..... Hard_~ ...... 

Wed. 7, Thurs. 9 
FaJconettI playsJoen In Carl 

.T>u.. ......... Dreyer$ ~t fUm of the story of 
the oIneteen·year·oId maid who ~ the ar· 
mles of France against ~nd. and ..... 

tried. and executed as a heretic. 
I that still evokes pratsa whenever 

!mye"s use of close-up hands. 
rdg;ous objects. etc. WIIS • 

Ibm,kthn)Ug, at tile Ume. A magn~lcent 
1928. 

Cary Cooper in 

Man of the 
West 

Cary Cooper. Julie London. lee J. COOb, and Arthur O'Connen star In th~ 
Anthony Mann westem obout. refotmedgunsllngerwho Is fOlCed to confront 
his past when he meets a former 9M!I·leader. Re<Xl9"tzed as occupying a 
ptlIOIal place In the genre's dcmlopment. Mann's s1y1e Informs this western 
with. sense of ulUmately fuUle tntenslty rare In the fifties. In Color and 
Clnemascope. 1958 

LOOKOUT! 
Invasion of the Body Snatchers 

is coming to the Bijou Sat. Feb. 16 
see both the 1956 and the 1978 versions 

You may already be a pod. 

Hel~ prevent 
birtli defects 

HELP US 
STRIKEOUT 

BIRTH DEFECTS 

,,,I ~r 
ANCHOR SPlASH 

PREVIEW 
TONIGHT! 

4:00- 6:30 

Sweetheart Dance\ 

Ann Wrestling 

Go\dfish SwaUow\ 
Contest! 

e.o p\tchers 
$l,~ 

Pre-Game Fire Up! 
ATTI;E 

FIELDHOUSE' 
College Street 

Proceeds to the 
Foundation for the Blind 

theCROW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington (above KC Hall) 

MARQUEE presents 

Presents 

Thurs.-Sat. Feb. 14-16 

GUlZ and the 

FORMERLIES 
FeatUring musicians from 
bands including Longshot 
Cody Jarrett, Jim Schwall, 

Karisma, South Field Junction 

$1 Pitchers 
9-10 

The Magnificient Ainbersons 
Produced & directed by 

Orson Welles 

Set at the end of the nineteenth century, 
The Magnificient Ambersons embodies 
the sorrow of love frustrated by rigid social 
mores. Isabel Amberson, really in love with 
Eugene Morgan, an automobile designer, 
marries one of her social equals. Upon her 
husband's death twenty years later, Isabel 
seeks to renew her love for Eugene, only to 
be blocked by her egotistic son. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Friday, Feb. IS, 7 & 9:15, $1.50 
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Krafcisin reconsiders plans to remain at Iowa 
By DOUG BEAN 
SPOrll Editor 

With all the knee In juries this 
aeason, wbat else could go 
wrong for the Iowa basketball 
team? Steve Krafclsln gone. 
WeD, It almost turned out that 
way. 

Last September, Krafcisln 
pulled up stakes and went home 
to Chicago. He was a confused 
kid who wanted to quit playing 
basket ball. 

But it took him only one week 
to make his decision. 

Obviously, the 6-foot.10 center 
returned to Iowa City and It's 
been a move he hasn't regretted 
- especially with the kind of 
season he's having. 

According to Chuck Schwarz, 
Krafcisln's high school coach at 
St. Laurenee and now the head 
man at Lewis University, the 
Iowa center came calling on 
him in early September. Sch
warz said Krafcisin was upset 
with the early season running 
program. But he persuaded him 
to come back and finish the 
season at Iowa. 

KRAFCISIN SAID his 
summer job as a recreation 

therapist In Iowa City and 
Ottawa, m., made it tough to 
spend any time at home. The 
week oH in September just gave 
him some extra moments to see 
his family back in Chicago. 

"Early in the year when the 
season hadn't started, I tended 
to think of other things to do," 
Krafcisin said. "But now that 
things are . going good for me 
and the team, it would be stupid 
for me to pass up my final year. 

"I figure I've paid my dues 
for four year In my case and the 
fifth year tends to be your gravy 
year." 

Yes, he even had thoughts « 
passing up his final year of 
eligibility in 1911).81. Krafcisin, 
who transferred from North 
Carolina after playing on the 
national runner-up squad his 
freshman season, is in his 
fourth year of college but has a 
red~hirt season left after sit· 
ting out the year. 

LAST OCTOBER, he was 
reedy to hang it up after the 
current season. The pain of 
playing was getting to him. 

"I was upset more with the 
injuries than anything, " 

Lietzke struggles, 
hopes to improve 
at Tucson Open 

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) -
Bruce Uetzke was full of ~. 
thusiasm and ready til start the 
~ew Year on the P<:A Tour six 
weeks ago. 

He did not play all that'well in 
'tile first event - the 0, Hope 
ClaSSic - but that didn't bother 
'him because it was his first . 
action In two months. . 

The following week In the 
Phoenix Open. he improved tt a 
tie f 01' 17th but In the third round 
he felt tbat old twinge around, 
his stomach area and for a; 
moment he thought he would 
have to quit. The pain in the 
stomach muscle went away and, 
be finished the tournament. 
However, it returned the next 
day and he dropped off the PGA 
Tour to rest. 

Last week, after a two-week 
lay~ff, he rejoined the Tour for 
the Hawaiian Open but missed 
the cut. He's here now w(ur his 
fingers crossed and hopt,lg he 
can play back to the fonn tbat 
saw him win the Tucson Open in 
1979 for the second time In three 
years. 

This year's event, which 
carries a purse of .,000, gets 
underway Thursday lit Ire· 
vamped Tucson National: 

Last year's Tucson , was 
played at Randolph MunJcipal 
while National was undergoing, 
green changes and the shifting 
of some bwlkera to make th~ 
course a Uttle tougher. 

National is the course Jobnny 
Miller shot 61~ In the final tWQ 
rounds in 1975 - when he won 
the TuCllC}ll Open for the ~d 
time In a stretch of ·three 
straight. Miller is back 01\ tour 
after skipping last week, .00 
since be has played the b¢ goll 
« his career In Arizona, he is · 
one « the favorites here. 

UetUe bas had problema 
with his stomach muscle for a 

number of years now. It's 
something he has learned to live 
with, although it frustrates him 
at times. In last year's TUcson, 
while shooting a 68 in the third 
round to open a two-stroke lead, 
he pulled the muscle. 

"I was scared to death," 
recalled Uetzke. "Here I was, 
leading the tournament, and 
maybe I would have to with· 
draw. That's a terribly 
frustrating feeling ." 

Sunday he came to the course 
full of apprehension and some
how, he says now, "I made my 
way around." 

His idea of making it around 
was another 68 that closed out 
the field and sewed up the 
victory. Uetzke won the 1977 
Tucson in more dramatic 
fashion, sinking an Incredible 
7~foot birdie putt on the third 
hole of a playoff with Gene 
Uttler. 

Tom Watson, who finished 
second to Uetzke In the 1979 
Tucson, is passing this year's 
event in order to spend an extra 
week in Hawaii, where he 
finished seventh. Wataon, the 
world's No. 1 player over the 
last three years, started 1911 at 
the San Diego Open with a 
victory, then finished in a tie for 
13th in the Crosby the week 
before the Hawalian Open. He 
rejoins the Tour next week at 
Los Angeles in an event In 
which Jack Nicklaus also will 
play. 

Andy Bean, who won the 
Hawaiian Open by a record 
score of 22-wJder.par, is here, 
as is Lee Trevino, who finlsbed 
second by three shots. Also 
playlns this week are Jeff 
Mitchell, who scored his first 
career victory three weeks ago 
in the Phoenix Open, World 
Series winner Ron Hinkle and 
Matera champ Fuzzy Zoeller. 

Krafcisin said. "The injuries 
played a big part in my 
thinking. It got to the point 
where my entire body was being 
taped up and it seemed like I 
was in and out of the training 
room every moment. 

"The inj uries are 
frustrating," he added. "They 
really take a lot of fun out of 
basketball. But the injuries will 
always be there and I always 
have to keep In good shape." 

A typical day of practice at 
the Field House entails seven 
grueling hours. He arrives two 
hours prior to the workout for 
taping and heat treatments. 
After the afternoon session, it's 
another hour of ice packs and 
rub downs. 

With the great success he's 
enjoying, Krafcisln ~ures he 

should make a good thing last as 
long as he can - no matter how 
high the price may be. He will 
return for the 1980-81 campaign. 

" ( THINK I'LL probably 
come back next year," be said. 
"I have an opportunity to be the 
national director for a volunteer 
youth program (affiliated with 
the NCAA oHiee in Kansas 
City). 

" It would be a great job to 
have but I think It would be to 
my advantage to play with this 
team next year," he continued. 
"I feel I have a lot to give to the 
team and the team will give a 
lot to me. It's really hard to give 
up the game." 

Pick any injury out of the 
medical books and Krafclsin 
has probably had it at one time 

or another. His feet bave always 
bothered him and a spinal tap 
be received in November after a 
head injury still causes Kraf
cisin some pain in his lower 
back. 

That funny looking thigh pad 
he wears on his right leg is there 
to protect a thigh that bas 
become two inches smaller in 
circumference because of the 
constant beating. 

For most people, It would be 
tough to walk. For Krafcisin, 
injuries have become a way of 
life. 

"It's tough to play," he said. 
"It's something you don't think 

. about in high schooL In college, 
you play against big guys all the 
time and someone's bound to 
get popped once in awhile." 

His win-at-all-eosts attitude 

has made him the favorite of the 
vociferous Iowa fans and has 
kept him from giving up during 
many difficult times. 

HE ADMITS HE made a big 
mistake In going to North 
Carolina out of high !jChool. He 
had announced back in March, 
1976 that he would attend Iowa 
but changed his mind at the last 
moment and signed with the 
Tar Heels. Almost im· 
mediately, he knew that it 
wasn't the place for him and he 
came crawling back to the place 
that had initially recruited him. 

Coach Lute Olson heard his 
confession and took the 
pivotman back with open arms. 
The whole ordeal has worked 
wonders for both. 

The bruised and battered 

body took Its lumps In his first playas hard as I can 
season at Iowa. An elbow In the there is no tomorrow." 
eye gave him a real shiner for Whatever it takes to _ ~ 
several weeks and the bad feet that's all that concerns __ I 

have been with him from cisln. 
eternity. It turned out to be a "I will sacrifice - I'll II1II\ 
mediocre year - one that left charge, I'll dive for the bII,~ 
him knowing he could improve. sacrifice my body men 

All of a sudden In his second other people do but that', ~ \ 
season, with Ronnie Lester out I've always been broug!t\\ 
with a knee Injury, the big guy ' play the g~e," Krafclsla_ 
has taken command. He's made The te~lon has. been lit 
mince meat out of opposing and the pam excrutiatlng_lt 
centers In recent weeks. He's made a promise to Olaoa ~ 
went to the basket to score more he transferred from ~ 
and silenced the hecklers who Carolina. 
said he was a great passer and "I'll never leave here" I 

defensive player but nothing that's for sure. I'm beIt _ 
else. stay." 

"I THINK I can play with 
anybody," he said. "I'm not as 
talented as they are so I have to 

And he's not a pel14ll 
would go back on his lilt 1 

Olson would probably ~ 
suicide if he did. 
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to remain at Iowa 
I 

I has made him the favorite of the 
vociferous Iowa f8lll! and h!lS 
kept him from giving up during 
many difficult times. 

HE ADMITS HE made a big 
mistake in going to North 
Carolina out of high ~hool. He 
had aMounced back in March, 
1976 that he would attend Iowa 
but changed his mind at the last 
moment and signed with the 
Tar Heels. Almost im
mediately, he knew that It 
wasn't the place for him and he 
came crawling back to the place 
that had initially recruited him. 

Coach Lute Olson heard his 
confession and took the 
pivotman back with open arms. 
The whole ordeal has worked 
wonders for both. 

The bruised and battered 

body took Its lumps in his first playas hard as I can - II 'l 
season at Iowa. An elbow in the there Is no tomorrow." : 
eye gave him a real shiner for Whatever it takes to 111 ~ 
several weeks and the bad feet tl,J~t's all that Concel11llli" 
have been with him from CISlO. 
eternity. It turned out to be a "Iwillsacrifice- I'll~' l 
mediocre year - one that left charge, I'll dive for the bll.1l 
him knowing he could improve. sacrifice my body mort .. 

All of a sudden in his second other people do but that',.. I 

season, with ROMie Lester out I've always been brougij~ , 
with a knee injury, the big guy ' play the game," Krafcilla. 
has taken command. He's made The tension has been JII\ 
mince meat out of opposing and the pain excrutiating .... J 
centers in recent weeks. He's made a promise to OlSOll __ 
went to the basket to score more he transferred from ... 
and silenced the hecklers who Carolina. 
said be was a great passer and "I'll never leave here III , 
defensive player but nothing that's for sure. I'm hit ~ 
else. stay." 

"I THINK I can play with 
anybody," he said. "I'm not as 
talented as they are so I have to 

And he's not a pel1Cl 
would go back on hla 'Ii 
Olson would probably ~ 
suicide if he did. 
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All the world . 

loves a list 
By J. CHRISTENSON 
and WINSTON BARCLAY 

Lists. People make them all the time. 
There's the UPI top 20 college football 
and basketball teams, Ring Magazine's 
best boxers of the last century and Red 
Barber's all-time baseball team. For en· 
tertainment - the top 40, the Nielsen 
ratings and the Academy Awards. 
Newspapers and magazines run "best 
of" lists at the end of each year and each 
decade. 

We couldn't resist. So, for those of you 
wbo like (or love to hate) lists, here are 
some. They are both expected and unex
pected lists. There are some of the lists 
you would expect ~ lists by critics. But 

. there are also lists you might not expect 
- lists by academic specialists and 
professional practitioners of the arts. 

The latter lists have been included on 
the recognition that the problem with 
most "best of" compilations is that they 
are made by people who are observers 
rather than participants. Their concerns 
are different from the people who are in
volved in a personal way in the produc
tion of art and entertainment. Similarly, 
the concerns of academic critics are dif
ferent from those of reviewers who 
write for the popular media . 

IN TED WILLIAMS' autoblOlflpby 
My Tun at Bat, there Is a section in 
which Williams lists the players and the 
teams he had the most trouble with as a 
baseball player. It's an interesting list
interesting because there are players 00 
that list who did not receive the publicity 
Williams thought they deserved. His 
choices have weight because Williams 
was a ballplayer. He assesses the game 
in which he was involved. 

Since there Is an abundance of people 
in Iowa City involved in the arts, why not 
ask some of them to make a "best of" 
list? Their opinions would be revealing. 
And not only a "best of" list, but a list 
based upon emotional favorites . 

So most 01 the people whose lists 
follow make their living from music, 
movies or literature. Even some of the 
critics represented here are performers 
as well as reviewers. 

EACH PERSON was asked to list five 
favorites in his or her particular field -
five because of the limited amount of 
space (yes, it is a ridiculous number). 
Favorites because often these "best of" 
lists include items that are not really 
personally treasured, but have been ad
ded because they are such influential or 
respected works - everybody Includes 
CillleD Kane on a movies list or some 
Shakespeare on a literature Ust. 

While some big names and familiar ti
tles appear on these lists, they also iden
tify some very good music, films or 
books that our list-makers feel have 
been neglected. It's an attempt to tum 
you on to some good things. 

No particular time period was placed 
on these lists - the items are not from 
any particular year or decade. There 
was an attempt to present diverse 
tastes, but It will be Immediately ob
vious that some areas have not been 
represented - mainstream jazz and 
country muBlc, for examples. ThJ. is not 
intended to imply that some fonn. of art 
are better than others. 

MOVIES 

Pam Falkenburg and Randy Wood 
Directors of the Si/ou Film Soard 

1. North By Northwest - Alfred 
Hitchcock 

2. Oace UPOD A Time iD tbe Welt -
Sergio Leone 

3. The MaD Who Shot Uberty Valaace 
- John Ford 

4. Rio Bravo - Howard Hawkes 
5. Bluer 'ibiD We - Nicholas Ray 
"The ordering of this list is not impor-

tant and the list itself does not express 
the tastes of the film board, only those of 
the board directors. All these films are 
late or about late Hollywood and sum up 
everything about Hollywood that was 
good. They are the best o( Hollywood, 
which is the best of world cinema." 

Dudley Andrew 
Associate professor In the film dMs/on 
of the Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Art, associate professor of 
Comparative LIterature, author of 
Andr. Buln - A BIogrIP'" and The 
M.jor Film Theorlea 

1. Ufe of Obara - Konji Mizoguchl 
2. Suariae - F. W. Murnau 
3. The Rvlel 01 Ibe Game - Jean 

Renoir 
4. The Mapiflcut Ambenc.1 - Or

son Welles 
5. Julel IDd Jim - Francois Truffaut 
"Tbese are films than enjoy aeeinI 

over and over again. Tbey are the ones 
that demand and reward my attention. 
Most of these I've seen at least a dozen 
times. " 

Starla Smith 
Entertainment editor for the Iowa CIty 
Pren-Cltlzen and singer 

1. Lost HOrlZ08 - Frank Capra 
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Thorner's mission: To heal the earth 

By WINSTON BARCLAY 

As a Cherokee medicine woman, 
Dhyani Thorner admits that it is a break 
with tradition that she should be travel
ing throughout the nation, teaching and 
healing people who are not members of 
her tribe. But she also finds it no more 
unusual than traveling on a beam of 
light, or communicating with a cobra, or 
stopping an earthquake. It is part of her 
mission to heal the earth. 

Thorner is many things: a medicine 
woman, a healer, a clairvoyant, a 
mother of three children, a chemist, a 
teacher of comparative philosophy, a 
musician, a composer. She is also the 
director of the Sun-Ray Meditation 
Society, giving lectures and workshops 
to teach techniques of self-purificatioo 
and to warn people to prepare for the im
minent purification of the earth. She was 
in Iowa City recently to present a 
workshop under the sponsorship of the 
Clearing. When she speaks, the words 
flow from ber in a gentle stream, even 
when she speaks of things that cause her 
great pain. 

She comes from a family that has long 
practiced Indian medicine, so it is 
natural that she inherited that tradition, 
but ber missioo to people outside her 
tribe is a special ~e. She says this mis
sion was revealed to ber elders in 
dreams long before sbe was born. 

AS A ClULO, Thorner's grandparents 
taught ber to be aware of the oneness of 
reality as apart of ber teaching in the 
tradition. "I was taught to be still," she 
says, "to listen, to watch, to be atten
tive, and not 19 be attached to anything 
- to know it's ever-dlanging and that 
there is an order in it aU, and that that 
order is determined by a great being, a 
great spirit which is and isn't. I was 
trained to recognize the flow of energy, 
the flow of nature; to see the fire in 
everything; to let myself truly be a 
channel of that fire; and not to be 
separate from anyone." 

She feels that all children are born 
with an openness to different levels of 
reality, but she considers herself for
tunate that her family did not take that 
from ber as she grew up. "My family 
kept alive their inner sight and 
acknowledged that some beings are able 
to travel through dimensions and com
municate with human beings," she says. 
"So they didn't tum me off. I spent hours 
standing on one leg, just looking." 

BUT HER TEACHING did not consist 
only of observing. She also learned from 
the creatures of nature, who she was in
structed to appreciate as her relatives: 
"My grandfatber and grandmotber 
would say. 'Go outside and see what the 
crows have to say.' 'I don't see any 
crows.' 'Go out there and wait until they 
come.' 

"So I'd go out and I'd stand. Invariably 

the crows would come. Or if they said I 
should go talk to a praying mantis, one 
would come, or a racoon, or an otter, or 
a beaver. And all these creatures had a 
certain kind of wisdom, and opening 
yourself to the one light that is in them 
that is in all things is to say, 'These 
creatures are my brothers and sisters.' 
" 

Among the things she learned as she 
was growing up was "subtle" travel. 
"They taught me to travel in a beam of 
light," she says. "So you can go many 
places without having to have a visa." 
She claims that over the years she has 
made many such journeys. "People see 
me and talk to me," she says, "but J 
haven't taken a plane." 

THIS UGm travel enables her to see 
not only other places, but other times as 

"I spent hours standing 
on o!1e leg, just looking." 

. well. Thorner claims that there were 
four worlds before this one and that they 
can be seen by those wb.o are open to 
them. "Tune into them with your mind 
and your heart," she urges. "The fire is 
always moving and the light is always 
moving. Everything that has been and 
everything that will be Is there. Let 
yourself travel on the light and you see." 

Tborner's grandparents, who con
scientiously preserved the old ways, 
oversaw all aspects of her learning, even 
giving her guidance after their deaths. 
"They've been dead a few years," she 
reports. "but before the first trip I maGe 
to Indiil, my grandmother called me on 
the telephone loog distance. Sbe's a 
planet in another star system now. The 
husband picked the phone up and said, 
'There's a real old lady on the telephooe,' 
and I'm real scared.' And the hair on the 
back of his neck was standing up. And 
she said, 'Don't forget the things we 
taught you. This is the final lesson in 
terms of healing the earth.' " 

SHE SAYS the importance her journey 
to India was foretold in her 
grandparents' dreams, and in india she 
was confronted with situations tha t 
caUed 011 her, in a very physical way, to 
be open to nature. In one instance, while 
climbing a mountain in the Himalayas, 
an earthquake threatened her life. "I 
said, 'I didn't come here for this,' "she 
remembers wttb a laugh. " 'I could have 
died at home, with my own people.' " So, 
in that moment, she aaerta, abe learned 
to WJe hannOllY wttb nature to ~ the 
earth from shakJng. 

Later in ber visit to India, while walk
ing in the grass me evening, she found 
that she had stepped on a cobra. She in
stantly realized that if the snake chose to 

strike, she could be dead in an instant, 
for his head was by her neck. Instead, 
she opened herself to the snake, taking 
the final step in learning to com
municate totally with all animals. 
"There was an incredible flash of light," 
she recalls. "and an incredible sense of 
our oneness, and of this being a grea t be
ing, carrying me into its realm of 
knowledge. " 

But these remarkable stories are 
merely interesting background ; they do 
not convey the substance of her mission, 
her sense of great urgency to teach pe0-
ple to be in harmony with the great 
spirit, because the needs of the earth 
have been forgotten and we now face the 
impending breakdown of society and the 
very orientation of the planet. 

"I REALLY do belong to this earth 
rather than anything else," she says. 
"My mother is in great travail. It is like 
seeing an old person on the verge of 
death because people have not respected 
her needs. It brings tears to your eyes. I 
have the same feeling about the earth. 
The time is very short for making 
corrections. " 

According to Thorner, the forces of the 
earth are out of balance because people 
have forgotten their spiritual oneness 
and have developed feellngs of 
selfishness and superiority to the ele
ments of nature. "What people have 
forgotten is that, just as there is a 
biorelative relationship with our think
Ing and psychosomatic iliness, there is a 
biorelative relationship of all our think
ing and the earth," she says. "The mo
ment there is a sense of separation from 
the whole, we are planting the seeds of 
destruction. The seeds have been in the 
ground a long time and they are coming 
forth now. We are playing 'with forces 
that are not understood and not respec
ted, and it's really dangerous. It's gotten 
to the point where the planet is on the 
verge of dying, unless people are willing 
to put some energy into her." 

SHE SEES the signals of this 
"sickness" in all aspects of life: in the 
ailing economy, in the loss of morality, 
in earthquakes, In violence, in the fact · 
that the deer in New England are not 
mating and the bears are stunted, in the 
pollution of the earth. 

"The very form of this government is 
getting to a nexus point where it really 
must change," sbe warns. "It's in
correct for a few people to make deci
sions for many. This has been done too 
long in this ~untry, and now we have 
this nuclear waste that is killing people 
In the Southwest and in the Dakotas 
because no one took the time to follow 
the basic principles of life - to consider 
what one's actions mean seven genera
tions down the road." 

Of special concern to Thorner are cer
tain "sacred areas" like the Black Hills 
and the "four comers" areas, whose 
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balance has been disrupted. "They're 
sacred because they're vital to the well
being of the whole planet," she explains. 
"They're breathing holes for the planet. 
The earth has meridians of energy just 
as your bodies have acupuncture ·meri· 
dians." 

THORNER ARGUES that mining 
operations, which pump water out of IDI' 
derground aquafers , are causing 
catastrophic changes in these areas, 
hampering their ability to adjust the 
balance of the planet. 

She also is concerned about the effects 
of our actions and thoughts on other ad· 
vanced forms of life on the earth. 
"There are other forms of life on this 
planet who are far more involved than 
human beings. If we don't do our duty to 
keep this earth healthy, they're going to 
leave. The whales, the porpoises, the 
bigfoot people have a much greater 
respect for living things, for each other, 
for the land. They have a unity coo· 
sciousness. They live a sacred way." 

While Thorner believes that a natural 
process that will purify the planet bas 
already begun, she predicts that major 
changes will soon come, especially iD 
1982, when all the · planets will align. 
"There will be a lot of renting and tear· 
ing 'of the earth," she predicts. "ADd 
there will be grea t windows open 
throu'gh which cosmic energy will pass. 
So if people are not ready to meet that 
energy, they will be burned." 

TO COPE with these changes, 'lbomer 
recommends two eourses of action. One 
is immediately practical: putting food 
away, digging shelters, forming com' 
munities that live on the land BDd 
developing alternate economic systems. 

- "Because things are changing, people 
need to sustain each other, and there 
needs to be a seed for the future without 
corruption," she says. 

The other course of action involves 
changing our thinking, to become aware 
of the essential oneness of all things. 
"To open our hearts, open our minds to 
the essence of each other and the es
sence of the planet, to understand the 
pattern 01 the vibration and to WIden
tand the pa ttern of what is correct and 
live in harmony with that, is an incum
bent duty upon people," she teaches. 
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The afternoon of the mac 
" 

By MICHAEL HUMES 

It was the magician's misfortune that 
his first trick was his best. When his fly
ing log fell from the sky, spouting fire as 
it did, some of the young ones thought a 
burning island was falling on us and they 
wanted to escape into the sea. We 
assured them that there was no reason 
for a burning island to fall on us - and 
that it was much too small be an island, 
burning or otherwise. 

Having thus soothed their fears, we 
were free to concentrate on our own. We 
were certain, of course, that it was 
something awful - whenever something 
good comes to us, it usually isn't on fire, 
and it never fall s from the sky. When it 
crashed onto one side of our iSland, we 
were sure to be on the other. 

When the burning log didn't explode or 
sink the island, some us of swam around 
to have a look at what had happened. The 
log had come to rest on a beach, was 
remarkably inlact for having fallen so 
far and was no longer on fire. A bit of it 
sort of feU to one side, and a rather tall 
creature emerged from inside. It was 
twice the height I am, and I am thought 
to be rather tall - as you can plainly 
see, I'm sure - but it also had long, 
spindly-looking arms and legs, which 
made the effect of its height rather less 
impressive. 

WE STA YEO in the water for a while, 
watching the creature's antics. It didn't 
do mucb at first, wandering around the 
beach, picking up sand and stuffing 
plants into a bag. It did mindless things 
like this for ,the longest time, and 
naturally many of us grew bored or res
tless and returned to the other side of the 
island. I, on the other flipper, having 
nothing really preSSing to do that day, 
stayed and watched. 

I didn't have to wait long for the magi
cian's true nature to become clear. He 
c1a.mbered back into his log and soon 

emerged carrying a shiny . black rock 
that was very flat on all sides. He put it 
down, took the top off, reached in and 
pulled out a shiny stick that grew and 
grew until it was much too long to have 
come from so small a rock. "A magi
cian! " I thought. "And quite above 
average, too." 

I swam to the beach to have a closer 
look at this wonderful trick. The magi
cian Was crouching ~t:side his rock, and 
so did not see me come up behind it. I 
didn' t want to startle him, so I 
respectfully farted to signal my 
presence and get its attention. Even so, 
he jumped when he heard me. I spread 
my flippers in appreCiation and said, 
"That was a very wonderful trick. 
Please do another." 

THE MAGICIAN'S face contorted 
grotesquely. Its fleshy lips tighted and 
he showed me its teeth, which were very 
flat. This magiCian must be very old. I 
thought. I'd never seen teeth that flat 
before. I thought he was going to say 
something, but he didn't, simply main
taining his rather ugly expression. 

Thinking I hadn't made myself clear, I 
gestured at the rock. "A very good 
trick," I said slowly and distinctly. "I 
have never seen one like it. Do you have 
any others as good? I shOUld like to see 
them. So would my wbole tribe." I ac
companied this monologue with various 
demonstrative gestures, and I tried to 
duplicate his grimace to put him at ease. 

It went back to its log - rather abup
tly, I thought - and came back with a 
very small rock that was white and shiny 
and had little holes in it. I waited for 
some trick connected with the rock to 
occur, but the creature just stood there 
and pointed it at me. I !\idn't know what 
to think; was there something I was sup
posed to do to make the trick work? He 
certainly seemed to expect something 
from me. "Is your rock broken?" I 
asked, still grimacing. "Am I not un-
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strike, she could be dead in an instant, 
for his head was by her neck. Instead, 
she opened herself to the snake, taking 
the final step in learning to com
municate totally with all animals. 
"There was an incredible flash of light," 
she recalls. "and an incredible sense of 
our oneness, and of this being a great be
ing, carrying me into its realm of 
knowledge. " 

But these remarkable stories are 
merely interesting background; they do 
not convey the substance of her mission, 
her sense of great urgency to teach pe0-
ple to be in harmony with the great 
spirit, because the needs of the earth 
have been forgotten and we now face the 
impending breakdown of society and the 
very orientation of the planet. 

"I REALLY do belong to this earth 
rather than anything else," she says. 
"My mother is in great travail. It is like 
seeing an old person on the verge of 
death because people have not respected 
her needs. It brings tears to your eyes. I 
have the same feeling about the earth. 
The time is very short for making 
corrections. " 

According to Thorner, the forces of the 
earth are out of balance because people 
have forgotten their spiritual oneness 
and have developed feelings of 
selfishness and superiority to the ele
ments of nature. "What people have 
forgotten is that, just as there is a 
biorelative relationship with our think
Ing and psychosomatic illness, there is a 
biorelative relationship of all our think
ing and the earth," she says. "The mo
ment there is a sense of separatioo from 
the whole, we are planting the seeds of 
destruction. The seeds have been in the 
ground a long time and they are coming 
forth now. We are playing 'wlth forces 
that are not understood and not respec
ted, and it's really dangerous. It's gotten 
to the point where the planet is on the 
verge of dying, unless people are willing 
to put some energy into her." 

SHE SEES the signals of this 
"sickness" in all aspects of life : in the 
ailing economy, in the loss of morality, 
in earthquakes, in violence, in the fact ' 
that the deer in New England are not 
mating and the bears are stunted, in the 
pollution of the earth. 

"The very form of this government is 
getting to a nexus point where it really 
must change," she warns. "It's In
correct for a few people to make deci
sions for many. This has been done too 
long in this ~untry, and now we have 
this nuclear waste that is killing people 
In the Southwest and In the Dakotas 
because no one took the time to follow 
the basic principles of life - to consider 
what one's actions mean seven genera
tions down the road." 

Of special concern to Thorner are cer
tain "sacred areas" Uke the Black Hills 
and the "(our corners" areas, whose 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

balance has been disrupted. "They're 
sacred because they're vital to the well· 
being of the whole planet," she explains, 
"They're breathing holes for the planet. 
The earth has meridians of energy just 
as your bodies have acupuncture 'meri' 
dians." 

THORNER ARGUES that mining 
operations, which pump water out of un· 
derground aquafers, are causing 
catastrophic changes in these areas, 
hampering their ability to adjust the 
balance of the planet. 

She also is concerned about the effects 
of our actions and thoughts on other ad· 
vanced fonns of life on the earth. 
"There are other forms of life on this 
planet who are far more involved than 
human beings. If we don't do our duty to 
keep this earth healthy, they're going to 
leave. The whales, the porpoises, the 
bigfoot people have a much greater 
respect for living things, for each other, 
for the land. They have a unity em
sciousness. They live a sacred way." 

While Thorner believes that a natural 
process that will purify the planet bas 
already begun, she predicts that major 
changes will soon come, especially in 
1982, when all the ' planets will aligD. 
"There will be a lot of renting and tear· 
ing of the earth," she predicts. "And 
there will be grea t windows open 
through which cosmic energy will pass. 
So if people are not ready to meet that 
energy, they will be burned." 

TO COPE with these changes, Thorner 
recommends two eourses of action. One 
is immediately practical: putting food 
away, digging shelters, forming c0m
munities that live on the land aDd 
developing alternate economic systems. 

- "Because things are changing, people 
need to sustain each other, and there 
needs to be a seed for the future without 
corruption," she says. 

The other course of action involves 
changing our thinking, to become aware 
of the essential oneness of all things. 
"To open our hearts, open our minds to 
the essence of each other and the es
sence of the planet, to understand the 
pattern of the vibration and to unders
tand the pattern of what is correct and 
live in harmony with that, is an incum
bent duty upon people," she teaches. 
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The afternoon of the ma'gicia~ 
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By MICHAEL HUMES 

It was the magician's misfortune that 
his first trick was his best. When his fly
ing log fell from the sky, spouting fire as 
it did, some of the young ones thought a 
burning island was falling on us and they 
wanted to escape into the sea. We 
assured them that there was no reason 
for a burning island to fall on us - and 
that it was much too small be an island, 
burning or otherwise. 

Having thus soothed their fears, we 
were free to concentrate on our own. We 
were certain, of course, that it was 
something awful - whenever something 
good comes to us, it usually isn't on fire, 
and it never falls from the sky. When it 
crashed onto one side of our island, we 
were sure to be on the other. 

When the burning log dido 't explode or 
sink the island, some us of swam around 
to have a look at what had happened. The 
log had come to rest on a beach, was 
remarkably intact for haVing fallen so 
far and was no longer on fire. A bit of it 
sort of fell to one side, and a rather tall 
creature emerged from inside. It was 
twice the height I am, and I am thought 
to be rather tall - as you can plainly 
see, I'm sure - but it also had long, 
spindly-looking arms and legs, whicb 
made the effect of its height rather less 
impressive. 

WE STAYED in the water for a while, 
watching the creature's antics. It didn't 
do much at first, wandering around the 
beach, picking up sand and stuffing 
plants into a bag. It did mindless things 
like this for the longest time, and 
naturally many of us grew bored or res
tless and returned to the other side of the 
Island. I, on the otber flipper, having 
nothing really pressing to do that day, 
stayed and watched. 

I didn't have to wait long for the magi
cian's true nature to become clear. He 
cla.mbered back into his log and soon 

emerged carrying a shiny .black rock 
that was very fiat on all sides. He put it 
down, took the top off, reached in and 
pulled out a shiny stick that grew and 
grew until it was much too long to have 
come from so small a rock. "A magi
cian!" I thought. "And quite above 
average, too." 

I swam to the beach to have a closer 
look at this wonderful trick. The magi
cian was crouching ~side his rock, and 
so did not see me come up behind it. I 
didn 't want to startle him, so I 
respectfully farted to signal my 
presence and get its attention. Even so, 
he jumped when he heard me. I spread 
my flippers in appreCiation and said, 
"That was a very wonderful trick. 
Please do another." 

THE MAGICIAN'S face contorted 
grotesquely. Its fleshy lips tighted and 
he showed me its teeth, which were very 
flat. This magician must be very old. I 
thought. I'd never seen teeth that flat 
before. I thought he was going to say 
something, but he dido't, simply main
taining his rather ugly expression. 

Thinking I hadn't made myself clear, I 
gestured at the rock. "A very good 
trick, " I said slowly and distinctly. "I 
have never seen one like it. Do you have 
any others as good? I should like to see 
them. So would my whole tribe." I ac
companied this monologue with various 
demonstrative gestures, and I tried to 
duplicate his grimace to put bim at ease. 

It went back to its log - rather abup
tly, I thought - and came back with a 
very small rock that was white and ~hiny 
and had little holes in it. I waited for 
some trick connected with the rock to 
occur, but the creature just stood there 
and pointed it at me. I 4idn't know what 
to think ; was there something I was sup
posed to do to make the trick work? He 
certainly seemed to expect something 
from me. "Is your rock broken?" I 
asked, still grimacing. "Am I not un-

derstanding the trick?" 

THEN THE ROCK began to jabber 
outrageously. And even more out
rageously, the magician jabbered back 
at it. I spread my flippers in apprecia
tion again, but not as widely as before. 
At the time, I really did not understand 
the point of the trick. But then the rock 
spoke to me in a perfectly clear voice, 
saying "Hello. I am using a device that 
changed my words so that you can un
derstand them. We have no hostile pur
pose here. We have come merely to ex
plore your ... .. and then it said a word I 
didn't understand. 

I had heard other magiCians do such 
voice tricks before, of course, so I was 
not much impressed with this trick. I 
spread my flippers again anyway, trying 
not to be rude. 

"Yes. Well . A very good trick," I said. 
"But your first trick, when your. flying 
log fell from the sky and appeared to 
burn, and your second trick with the 
stick and rock, I liked those much better. 
Have you any more like those?" 

The trick stone began to babble like a 
nursling again. "I have many things to 
show you," the rock said. "I have many 
things that will amaze you and help you 
with your life on this ... " 

"Now see here," I said, "I know per
fectly well how you're doing that trick. 
Any magiCian can put his voice in a rock 
or tree and then make it come back out. 
So please, speak to me directly and give 
this ... trick.. .a rest." 

I BECAME genuinely angry when the 
rock began to babble again. This magi
cian was not only carrying on with this 
tired old trick much too long, it was also 
ignoring everything I said. I was deter
mined to leave if be didn't show me 
some better, fresher tricks. He babbled 
back to the rock, and the rock said, "I 
am not doing tricks. I can explain what I 
am doing, but it would take time. I came 

Continued from previous page 

"Realize that there's an eternal flow of 
life, and essence of reality in your 
nature. When we make that recognition, 
then the power of the spirit can be 
manifest." 

This reaUza tion, she says, will lead to 
a different way of relating to thearth -
a way that will nuture rather than ex
ploit it: "If I hit you in the jaw, it will 
hurt you and make your teeth loose. But 
we think we can dig in the earth without 
it hurting. We really need to look and 
realize this is a living creature and 
everything we do to her is like touching 
another person." 

THORNER ALSO speaks of the 
transforma tion of thinking, to bring 
about harmony with essential reality, in 
terms of healing. In the process of beal
ing, "you're really putting yourself in 
harmony with the surrounding at
mosphere," she says. "And you're call
ing forth the elements to be in balance 
with the needs of that person. Somehow, 
you have broken a pattern that Is deeply 
needed inSide yourself, and the healer 
helps to see that as well as transforming 
that energy into something that is 
correct. 

"You can transmute energy," she 
asserts. "This Is something that I lear
ned from the old people of my family 
who put their hands inside a body and 
pulled out disease." In the process of 
heaUng, Thorner uses chants, motions 
and instrumental music, which she 
claimS work to restore balance. 

While Thorner's view of the future is 
ominous, she also sees trend back to old 
rituals and ways of relating to the earth. 
"Americans with Indian blood are being 

here to study your .. ." (and again that 
word I didn't understand) "and I would 
like to get to know you, too. Watch, and I 
will show you a thing that can help you." 

The magician produced a crooked 
stick and pointed it at a tree, which sooo 
began to smoke and then burst in~o 
flame. The magician looked at me with 
that odd, tight-lipped grimace again. My 
flippers remained folded. 

"I suppose you expect me to believe 
you did that with your stick," I said. 
"Well, I don't. Sticks can't do that. I 
don't know what did cause it, but I know 
your stick couldn't. That would be 
magic, and there is no magic. Just 
tricks, and yours are tiresome. Have you 
considered taking up juggling?" 

THE MAGICIAN'S ridiculous rock 
began to make a racket again, so I slid 
back toward the water. "When you want 
to give up on that silly trick," I said over 
my shoulder, "I and my tribe will be 
glad to come back and watch. A few of 
your tricks are very good, as I said 
before. But your talking rock is only 
noisy and annoying." And with that, I 
swam back borne. 

I told everyone what had happened, 
embellishing a point here and there. 
Tbey all hecame excited when I told 
them of the tricks at the beginning of the 
magician's performance, but when I told 
them about his later dishooest and 
repetitious tricks, they reached the 
same conclusioo I did - that despite his 
magnificent entrance, he was not a very 
talented magician at all. 

He came to the village a few times, 
but the tricks he brought were generally 
mediocre, and no better than the ones he 
had shown me that first day. He had 
some stiets once that caught 011 fire 
when he scraped' them against a stooe, 
which wasn't a bad trick, but still rather 
weak if you ask me. Even the children 
were not very amused by it. 

s 
called back to the land," she says, "to 
move back to the way of truth, to ap
preciate the fire . It's a very subtle thing, 
but it's also what was prophesied, that 
the lost children, who would even look 
different, would start coming home, and 
that their children would start looking 
like Indians again." 

Similarly Thorner urges all people to 
get in touch with their heritage, ap
preciating parents, clan and "the power 
and wisdom inherent in our people and 
our blood." 

ONLY BY being in balance will people 
be able to survive the changes that are 
coming, she says. "At Hirosbima and 
Nagasaki, there were people who were 
50 feet from ground zero and nothing 
happened to them. Everything melted 
around them; some people became car
bon shadows on walls. Those wbo had a 
complete sense of balance in themselves 
and who were at one with the great spirit 
in themselves, maintained their physical 
integrity. And that's what people need to 
learn to do now. 

"It's possible for all people to find that 
balanced harmony. But people first must 
take responsibility for their thinking, 
and start together to meet heart .to 
heart, to meet with the land, to respect 
the divine presence in each other. It's 
going to be like grammar school, 
starting all over again. But it's the only 
way." 

Thorner sees it as her mission to take 
this healing to people in the face of the 
coming destruction. "That's why I'm 
traveling around," she explains, "when 
I'd really be happier to stay at home. 
But everyone is my family. Because I 
know that to be a reality, I keep 
mOVing." 
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2. NIDotdW - Ernst Lubltsch 
3. Cyraao de Bergerac - Stanley 

Kramer 
4. Aalmal Crackers - Victor Heerman 
5. Diaereet Cbarm of the Bourgeollie 

- Luis Bunuel 
"This list embarrasses me because 

there are so many good films that have 
had to be left out. The movies I like 
usually have good powerful scripts with 
powerful acting. I like scripts that say 
something and entertain, and I am es
pecially bored with films that have too 
much of a psychological bent to them 
and forget completely about entertain
ing. I must admit that I am partial to 
films from the '30s and '4Os. 

Starla Smith 

lOOKS 

John Leggett 

Director of the Writers Work.hop and 
author of The GIouoIIIe, IIr8nch, Who 
Tool! 1M Gold AWIJ, Wilder ltoner 
and GuI ... Houle. 

1. All AmericaD Tra,edy - Theodore 
Dreiser 

2. TIle Great Gatlby - F. Scott 
Fitzgerald 

3. For Whom tbe Bell Toni - Ernest 
Hemingway 

4. Hambolt'. Gilt - Saul Bellow 
5. Notet From tbe UDdercl'llUlld -

Feodor Dostoevskl ,. 
. "I could, make up another list of five 
that \\IOIIld do just as wen. Bellow and 
Dostoevski I have enjoyed very much. 
The other three are books that made an 
impression upon me when I was younger 
even though I haven't read ,theJ'!l in a 
lone time. It has to do with · an old
fashioned idea as to why people read -
they read to learn how to live. These 
books gave me my heros, my attitudes, 
tbey gave me vicarious experience about 
life. Of what to expect of love, ambition 
and even death." 

Hilma Wolltzer 

Teach.r at the Writers Worleahop dur
Ing the Fa" .eme.ter and author of 
lndlnl and In the ...." 

1. Mlddlemardl - George Eliot 
2. EIilY. of E.B. Wbite 
3. Tbe DabUDers - James Joyce 
4. LovID, - Henry Green 
5. Tbe Mouatala 1.1. - Jean Stafford 
"The boob listed don't reapy need my 

defenae, 10 I'd like to 111M! this space to 
name five more: MI .. Lo.eIyMuu by 
Nathaniel West, Ana itareDiu by 
Tolatoi, Fatllerl ... SoDI by Ivan 
Turgenev, 'ne Brlpdier ud tile Golf 
Widow by John C1eever, and Every_ 
'I'IIIt Rim Mu.t Coeverae by Flannery 
O'Connor. " 

Jan and Rock Williams 
Own." Of the Haunted Bookatore 

1. Tile Bird. - TarJei Vesa8S 
(Norway) 

2. Return To Laugbter - Elenore 
Smith Bowen 

3. Mortal LelloD. on tbe Art of 
Surgery - Richard Selzer 

4. RoIe.eraDti aad GUdenltem Are 
Dead - Tom Stoppard 

5. A Cuticle For Uebowltz - Walter 
M. Miller Jr. 

"When I finish reading a book and find 
I have trouble focusing on the walls of 
the room I am in, and that the light has 
changed, and I cannot be sure if it is the 
light of dawn or dusk - it does not mat-

"Some books change 

the way you think, 

These books 
could change 
the way you live," 

ter what else I did or did not do that day. 
Many books have done this for me -
these are a few." 

David Morrell 

Associate Prof.ssor of Engli.h and 
author of Firat Blood, T .... ment, Lalt 
Anille and Totem 

1. For Whom tbe Bell Toni - Ernest 
Hemingway , 

2. Tbe Ambal .. dor - Henry James 
3. Rope Male - Geoffrey Household 
4. Tbe POltmaD Alway. RiDlI Twice 

- James M. Cain 
5. Ab.alom Ablalom - William 

Faulkner 
"I reread theae books more than any 

others. They're sort of my desert island 
list, although such lists are silly things 
anyhow." 

David Morrell 
Jim Mulac 
Owner of Jim's U .. d Book. tore 

1. Tbe UasettIlDc of America - Wen
dell Berry (nOD-fiction) 

2. The MiDd MaAqen - Herbert 
Schiller (non-fiction) 

3. The Death Ship - B. Traven 
4. TIIID,. I D1cba't Itaow I Loved -

Naxlm Hikmet (poetry) .. 
5. Tbe Fabalo •• LIfe of D1eco Rivera 

- Bertram Wolfe (biography) 
"Some boob change the way you 

think. These books could change 'the. 
way you live. Berry looks at American 
culture and agriculture, Schiller at an 
American media. Both tear apart the 
current scene and put it back tocether ID 
favor of revolt against corporate con
trol. ne Death Ship Is an epic equal to 
Mciby Dick and B. Traven - a WobbUe 
from Chicago- is a beautiful styUst and 
probably the ,rea test undiscovered 
American writer. Imprisoned for Insplr
Ina revolt amODl his people, turkish 

poet Hikmet Is one of the warmest and 
deepest masters of free verse. Rivera, 
who started the MeDcan mural move
ment, led a fat and fabulous life, and 
Wolfe knew him for more than 30 years. 
Books are often more exciting than 
life. " 

Jim Mulac 

RECORDINGS 
Harry Oster 
Associate Professor of English and 
Folklore,' author of Uvl"ll Country 
Blu. and co-founder of Th. Friends of 
Old Time Music . 

1. "If I Had My Way" - Rev. Gary 
Davis 

2. LeadbellY'1 La,t Se.aOll' - Huddie 
Leadbelly 

3. So.,. of Tbe South - Five-record 
set compiled by Alan Lomax 

I 4. "Prisoaer Talking Blues" - Robert 
Pet Williams, from .biola TaWq 
Bluel 

S. "Preaching Blues" - Blind Lemon 
Jefferson 

"I didn't know if I was supposed to 
compile a list of individual songs or 
albums, 80 I did both. If I may, I might 
like to add Bessie Smith's recording of 
"Nobody Loves You When You're Down 
And Out" and the Smithsonian's five
record set of JUlin America. "U I Had 
My Way" may be under the Kicking 
Mule Label and is a dialogue between 
Davis and his guitar, whom he calls Miss 
Gibson, about the story of Samson and 
Delilah, ADgola Prl.OD Blues is a 
recording I made almost 20 years ago 
and has been re-issued on Arhoolie 
records. I have to admit that I'm 
somewhat influenced from an 
.educaponal standpoint and often look to 
recordB for information. Sets of 
recordings tha t are well-organized give 
me a revealing picture of elements in a 
certain folt group." 

Winston Barclay 
Featur.. .dltor of the DI who made 
end. m •• t for a y.ar by pl.ylng 
mediocre guitar In a rock group called 
Young Fred 

1. Talel of the Ex.erated FIea -
Horacee Arnold 

2. Sometime Other Tbu Now - Steve 
Marcus, Count's Rock Band 

3. Moroeeu RoD - Brand X 
.. Joyou. Lake - Pat Martino 
S. Eanneal - Janne Schaffer 
"ChOOllIna five favorites is an impossi-

ble task, especially for a musical 
evanceUst Uke me. To make the job 
easier, I restricted myself to fusion and 
took seriously the charge to brin& lost 
treasure. to llPt. The first half of that 
narrowing process relieved me of 
prelelltlnc classical and Indian music, 
rock and DOD-fusion Jazz favorites such 
as Stepbane Grappelli'. Uve from tbe 
QaeeD EUubetil HaD la ....... , Jan 
Garbarek's PIIoto With ... , Eberhard 
Weber's Yellow Field., Oregon'. WIater 
Lt"", etc. The second half precluded 
!lstin« the fusion b1gg1es - McLaugblin, 
Pontr,. RTF, Miles Davia, Wea~r 

Photos by Bill Paxson 

RepOrt, Coryell, Metheny, Passport. My 
list includes some of my favorite music 
that was popularly, if not critically, rni,. 
sed. I still had problems. Is one Farrell's 
MOOD Germs fusion? (To make my job 
easier, I decided it isn't.) Even with my 
self-Imposed restrictions, I had to forego 
including under-recOgnized albums such 
as Harvey Mandel's The Snake, Barry 
Miles' Sky Train, Steve Khan's 
Tightrope, Bruford's One of a KInd, Dry 
Jack's Magical Elements and Doldlnger 
JubUee '75. But see how cleverly I've 
gotten to mention them anyway? 

"Dnunmer Horacee Arnold's album is 
a polyrythmic treat, featUring fine solo 
performances by, among others, Jan 
Hammer and Ralph Towner. Steve 
Marcus is one of the seldom
acknowledged founders of fusion, com
bining jazz and rock long before he 
teamed his saxophone with Larry 
Coryell In the early '70s. This album is a 
fierce blowing session teaming Marcus 
with guitarist Steve Khan. Sometimes I 
think Brand X is the best practicing fu· 
sion band. Definitely the weirdest. ' 
Elegantly precise guitarist Pat Martino 
may seem out of his element in fusion, 
but he makes the style his own on this 
album and its predecessor, Starbrlgbl. 
And then there's Janne Schaffer, fonner 
guitarist for ABBA:'When I first heard 
this album, I thought it was pedestriaD, 
and I said so in a review. But I want to 
correct myself. The more I've listened, 
the more I've been impressed with the 
technique and musical conception." 

James Dixon 
Conductor for the UI Orchestra and the 
Tri-Clty Symphony Orchestra 

1. CarmeD - George Bizet 
2. Jupiter SympboDY - Mozart's 

Sympbony in C major 
3. Beethoven's 9th Sym"".y 
4. DivertimeDto No. 17 - Mozart 
5. Nutcracker SuIte - Tchaikovsky 
"The above are all works conducted by 

Fritz Reiner when he performed with 
the Chicago Sympbony, the Pittsburgh 
Symphony and the RCA Orchestra. Even 
though these recordings are rather old 
and not technically advanced, the reaSOll 
I like them Is tbat I consider the perfor· 
mances on them done by a C<lDSUDIIte 
mUSician, that they are models of 
musicianship and models of orchestral 
performance of the highest order. One 
may wonder why I chose, of all pieces, 
Tbe Nutcracker Suite. That is because it 
is done SO beautifully." 

James Dixon 
Bruce Vand.rScheld 
Guitar technician for W.st MuaJc and 
gult.ri.t for former band. Saddle So" 
and Dancing Bear. . 

1. Electric LadylaDd - JIm! HendriJ 
2. Feats DoD't Fall Me Now - Little 

Feat 
3. Home Plate - Bonnie Raitt 
4. WaillD, for Columba. - Little F.t 

. 5. Hotel CalUonaJa - The Eagl. 
"I'm 'lnfluencecl by my playlq slide 

guilar.~ Electric La.yl .... haa a VfIfJ 
Pl ....... next~ 

r 
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progressive guitar technique for the 
period of the late '60s. Feat. Don't FaU 
Me Now, well, it's just good, funky 
music. WaltlDg for Columbus Is in the 
same vel~, .. but it's also a very good live 
album and shows what a good studio 
band is capable of doing before an 
audience." 

Jim Dougherty 
WSu/ Producer, Announcer, and Host 
of "Jazz and Jim," "The Big Bands: 
Then and Now," "Rhythm Rambl.s" 
and "Jazz - In Concert" , 

1. Slim's Jam - SUm Gaillard on Ma
Jestic 9001 (78 rpm) 

2. Trombonology - Tommy Dorsey, 
RCA Victor 2G-2419 (78 rpm) 

3. The Man Wltb tbe Hom - Boyd 
Raeburn, Jewel GN 10003 JRC 231 (78 
rpm) 

4. Over tbe .Ralnbow - Jackie Cain 
with Charlie Ventura, Gene Nonnan 
Presents 3 No. 101 (LP) 

5. Trumpet Rbapsody Part I ud II -
Harry James, Columbia 36160 (78 rpm) 

"These are in no particular order. 
Slim's Jam is a studio re-creation with 
Slim talking to the likes of Dizzy 
Gillespie and Charlie Parker. They reply 
and play briefly. Trombonology has the 
phrasing, faultless breath control and 
jazz ideas of Tommy Dorsey. The Man 
Wltb tbe Hom wa~ written by the late 
Iowa trombonist Jack Jenny and later 
became the theme of bandleader Ray 
Anthony. Johnny Richards wrote the 
almost symphonic arrangement here. 
Raeburn's orchestra was every bit as 
rewarding as the then-popular groups of 
Stan Kenton, Woody Herman and others. 
Over tbe Rainbow is a concert recording 
from the April 1949 Pasadena, Calif., 

Books ' 

Civic Auditorium performances. Here 
Jackie is still influenced by Sarah 
Vaughan and turns what had been Judy 
Garland's song into her own very special 
journey. Trumpet Rbapsody combines 
the technique of Harry's trumpet, his 
orchestra complete with strings, from a 
con'cert to a swing arrangement. Over 
quite a few years I still look forward to 
hearing these records and am always 
amazed how much pleasure they give 
me." 

Jim Dougherty 

Judith Green 
Piano teacher and accompanist In ad
dition to being the music, theater and 
dance critic of tha DI 
• 1. Concerto for Orcbestra - Bartok. 
George Solti conducting the London 
Symphony 

2. Romeo et Juliette - Berlioz. Colin 

Luttinger: A delicate an 
By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

Good Evening and Other Poema 
By Abigail Luttlnger 
Penumbra Press 1979 

There is at least a small spark of the 
collector in most of us, perhaps subdued 
after interest in our stamp collection 
waned, but still there. Part of that im
pulse is to possess the rare, the unaHor
dable, something no one else has. 
Handmade books have long been the 
province of collectors for these very 
reasons - they are often expensive and 
of limited availability. 

The assumption - a false one - that 
they are out of reach is a sad one, 
though, because the satisfaction of han
dling and reading a well-written book is 
tremendous . Handmade books 
sometimes achieve a subtle hannony of 
color, texture and tone that is very rare 
from large publishers. Good EveDing 
lid Other Poeml is a fine .. affordable 
($11 bqund in stiff paper, $16 bound in a 
cloth case) example of that kind of har
mony. Published by Penumbra Press in 
Lisbon, Iowa, the book is a happy com
bination of text, type and Illustration. 

THE FRONTPIt:CE, a scratchboard 
drawing of a cou~ jester (by Eleanor 
Simmons, an Iowa City resident and 
painter of charmlna, sometimes very 
funny images) captures the spirit of the 
text - a dry, quirky, at moments self-
1IIOcklnc, bumor. 

Standing here In front of you 
tonight I can safely say 
I am not afraid of horses at the mo
ment... 
also may I pOint out that I am wearing 
a becoming white hat with a broad brim 
which I find useful In my writing ... 
I have not tried Imitating snapshots 

In the title poem, ' "Good Eveninli II 
the poet announces herself with wry af
fection, finally past adolescent Idealism 
and secure In her worth, mustering 
amusement rather than despair over 
kDowledge of her limitations. Fears 
bave been confronted, they linger but 
C8DIIOt dictate. The fronIpIeoe .., !__ _. 
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poet Hilunet is one of the wannest and 
deepest masters of free verse. Rivera, 
who started the Mexican mural move
ment, led a fat and fabulous life, and 
Wolfe knew him for more than 30 years. 
Books are often more exciting than 
life." 

Jim Mulac 

RECORDINGS 
Harry Oster 
Associate Professor of English and 
Folklore; author of Uvllll Country 
Blu. and co-founder of The Friends of 
Old Time Music 

1. "If I Had My Way" - Rev. Gary 
Davis 

2. Leadbelly'. Lalt Se •• ioal - Huddie 
Leadbelly 

3. SoD,1 of 'I1Ie Soutb - Five-record 
set compiled by Alan Lomax 

I 4. "Prisoner Talking Blues" - Robert 
Pet Williams, from ADgola Talking 
Blues 

5. "Preaching Blues" - Blind Lemon 
Jefferson 

"I didn't know if I was supposed to 
compile a list of individual songs or 
albums, so I did both. If I may, I might 
like to add Bessie Smith's recording of 
"Nobody Loves You When You're Down 
And Out" and the Smithsonian's five
record set of Jau ID America. "If I Had 
My Way" may be under the Kicking 
Mule Label and is a dialogue between 
Davis and his guitar, whom he calls Miss 
Gibson, about the story of Samson and 
Delilah. ADgola PrltoD Blue. is a 
recording I made almost 20 years ago 
and has been re-Issued on Arhoolie 
records. I have to admit that I'm 
somewhat influenced from an 
educa,tional standpoint and often look to 
recor~ for information . Sets of 
recordings that are well-organized give 
me a revealing picture of elements in a 
certain folk group." 

Winston Barclay 
Featur •• dltor of the DI who mada 
ands m •• t for a y.ar by piaying 
m.dlocre guitar In a rocle group called 
Young Fred 

1. Tale. of tile EXOIIerated nee -
Horacee Arnold 

2. Somedme Otber 'I\u Now - Steve 
Marcus, Count's Rock Band 

3. Moroccan Roll - Brand X 
4. JOYOUI Lake - Pat Martino 
5. Earmeal - Janne Schaffer 
"ChOOlling five favorites is an impossi· 

ble task, especially for a musical 
evanaelist like me. To make the job 
easier, I restricted myself to fusion and 
took seriously the charge to bring lost 
treasure to light. The first half of that 
narrowing process relieved me of 
presenting cia_leal and Indian music, 
rock and /lOll-fusion jazz favorites such 
as Stepbane Grappelll'. Uve from tbe 
Queen Ellubetb HaD .. LoadOD, Jan 
Garbarek's !'boM Wi ..... , Eberhard 
Weber's Yellow Fleldl, Oreaon'l WIater 
Upt, etc. The lecond half precluded 
listlnl{ the fusion biagies - McLauplln, 
Pontr,. RTF, MUes Divis, W.~r 

Photos by Bill Paxson 

RepOrt, Coryell, Metheny, Passport. My 
list includes some of my favorite music 
that was popularly, if not critically, mis
sed. I still had problems. Is one Farrell's 
MOOD Germs fusion? (To make my job 
easier, I decided it isn't.) Even with my 
self-imposed restrictions, I had to forego 
including under-recognized albums such 
as Harvey Mandel's Tbe SnaIte, Barry 
Miles' Sky Train, Steve Khan's 
TIghtrope, Bruford's One of a KInd, Dry 
Jack's Magical Elements and DoldInger 
Jubilee '75. But see how cleverly I've 
gotten to mention them anyway? 

"Drummer Horacee Arnold's album is 
a polyrythmic treat, featuring fine solo 
performances by, among others, Jan 
Hammer and Ralph Towner. Steve 
Marcus is one of the seldom· 
acknowledged founders of fusion, com
bining jazz and rock long before he 
teamed his saxophone with Larry 
Coryell in the early '70s. This album is a 
fierce blowing session teaming Marcus 
with guitarist Steve Khan. Sometimes 1 
think Brand X is the best practicing fu· 
sian band. Def ini tely the weirdest. .. 
Elegantly precise guitarist Pat Martino 
may seem out of his element in fusion , 
but he makes the style his own on this 
album and its predecessor, Starbrigbt. 
And then there's Janne Schaffer, fonner 
guitarist for ABBA: >When I first heard 
this album, I thought it was pedestrian, 
and I said so in a review. But I want to 
correct myself. The more I've listened, 
the more I've been impressed with the 
technique and musical conception." 

James Dixon 
Conductorfor the Ui Orchestra and tilt 
Trl.Clty Symphony Orch.stra 

1. CarmeD - George Bizet 
2. Jupiter SympbODY - Mozart 's 

Symphony in C major 
3. Beetllovea'. 9th Symplloay 
4. Divertimento No. 17 - Mozart 
5. Nutcracker Salte - Tchaikovsty 
"The above are all works conducted by 

Fritz Reiner when he perfonned with 
the Chicago Symphony, the Plttsburgll 
Symphony and the RCA Orchestra. Evt!JI 
though these recordings are rather old 
and not technically advanced, the reaS(ll 
I like them is that I consider the perfor
mances on them done by a consumate 
musician, that they are models of 
musicianship and models of orchestral 
performance of the highest order. One 
may wonder why I chose, of all pieces, 
Tbe Nutcracker Suite. That is because it 
is done so beautifully." 

James Dixon 
Bruc. VanderSch.ld 
Guitar technicIan for W •• t Mualc .nd 
gultarl.t for former band. S.ddit So" 
and DancIng B •• r. 

1. Eleetric Ladylaad - Jimi HendrIJ 
2. Feata Don't Fan Me Now - IJtUe 

Feat 
3. Home Plate - Bonnie Raitt 
4. WaltlD, for Columbu. - LltUe Feal 
5. Hotel California - The Eagles 
"I'm/Influenced by my plaYiDlllide 

p1t1r.· Eledrtc Ladylud hal • very 
Pi ....... ntxt PAQI 

I 
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progressive guitar technique for the 
period of the late '60s. Feats Don't Fail 
Me Now, well, it's just good, funky 
music. Waldog for Columbu8 is in the 
same vein,.,but it's also a very good live 
album and shows what a good studio 
band is capable of doing before an 
aUdience." 

Jim Dougherty 
WSUI Producer, Announcer, and Host 
01 "Jazz and Jim," "Th. Big Bands: 
Thfm and Now, " "Rhythm Rambles" 
and "Jazz - In Conc.rt" . 

1. Slim'. Jam - Slim Gaillard on Ma
jestic 9001 (78 rpm) 

2. Trombonology - Tommy Dorsey, 
RCA Victor ~2419 (78 rpm) 

3. The Man With tbe Hom - Boyd 
Raeburn, Jewel GN 10003 JRC 231 (78 
rpm) 

t. Over tbe .Rainbow - Jackie Cain 
with Charlie Ventura, Gene Nonnan 
Presents 3 No. 101 (LP) 

S. Trumpet Rbapsody Part I and II -
Harry James, Columbia 36160 (78 rpm) 

"These are in no particular order. 
Slim's Jam is a studio re-creation with 
Slim talking to the likes of Dizzy 
Gillespie and Charlie Parker. They reply 
and play briefly. Trombonology has the 
phrasing, faultless breath control and 
jazz ideas of Tommy Dorsey. The Man 
With tbe Hora wa~ written by the late 
Iowa trombonist Jack Jenny and later 
became the theme of bandleader Ray 
Anthony. Johnny Richards wrote the 
almost symphonic arrangement here. 
Raeburn's orchestra was eYery bit as 
rewarding as the then-popular groups of 
Stan Kenton, Woody Herman and others. 
Over the Rainbow is a concert recording 
from the April 1949 Pasadena, Calif., 

I Books 
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Civic Auditorium performances. Here 
Jackie is still influenced by Sarah 
Vaughan and turns what had been Judy 
Garland's song into her own very special 
journey. Trumpet Rbapsody combines 
the technique of Harry's trumpet, his 
orepestra complete with strings, from a 
concert to a swing arrangement. Over 
quite a few years I still look forward to 
hearing these records and am always 
amazed how much pleasure they give 
me." 

Jim Dougherty 

Judith Green 
Piano teacher and accompanist In ad
dition to being the music, theater and 
dance critic of the DI 
• 1. Coacerto for Orcbeslra - Bartok. 
George Salti conducting the Londoo 
Symphony 

2. Romeo et Juliette - Berlioz. Colin 

Davis conducting the Concertgebouw 
Orchestra of Amsterdam 

3. PiaDo Concerto No.1 - Brahms. 
Clifford Curzon, piano. George Szell con
ducting the London Symphony 

4. Variallonl on a Theme of Frank 
Bridge - Britten. Britten conducting the 
London Symphony 

5. Meulab - Handel. Neville 
Marriner conducting the Academy of 
St.-Martin·in-the-Fields 

"The only order to these selections is 
alphabetical. I've tried, and failed , to 
reach an agreeable compromise of com
poser, piece and perfonnance; several 
names, at least as big as the ones listed 
here, are missing - Beethoven, 
Schubert, Mozart, Prokofiev, Mahler, 
Dvorak - I could go on and on. As a 
pianist, I do not go out of my way to 
listen to or collect records of pieces I'd 
just as soon play myself; my instrument 
is represented only by the Brahms con
certo, on which I conceded defeat 
without firing a shot years ago. Curzon's 
interpretation has a welcome 
transparency and restraint, closely akin 
to Gieseking's recording of Beethoven's 
"Emperor" concerto - two fine pianists 
doing notable things in a repertOire with 
which they're not commonly associated. 

.Davis is the greatest conductor of 
Berlioz alive : Bartok and Britten are 
superb representatives of this century's 
largely neglect~ literature ; and the 
Marriner Melslab, a masterly blend of 
concerned scholarship and faultless 
musicality, helps me through the coun
tless pedestrian renditions that 
proliferate at Christmas." 

Jim Christenson 
1. Europe '72 - The Grateful Dead 

three record set 
2. The Doon 

3. Hot Ucka, Cold Steel 8Dd Trucken 
Favorites - Commander Cody and his 
Lost Planet Ainnen 

4. MeDdlcmo - Sir Douglas Quintet 
5. De Baad 
"These are albums I believe don't get 

enough attention and rve nearly worn 
the grooves off of eacb. Europe n is the 
best live rock 'n' roll album I have ever 
heard. The Doors is the ~ce of rock 
'n' roll: wild abandon, sin without 
redemption, backed up by that tinny lit
tle of organ of Ray Manzarek. No.3 is a 
root album with no frills. It's also the 
best rockabllly record ever made. 
With Mediclno, it's a trip back to the in· 
nocent side of 1969. Sir Douglas Sahm Is 
another root boy of rock 'n' roll. He does 
great blues, C & W and good-timey 
music, and does not get the attention t~ 
day that he deserves. Tbe Baad - every 
song a winner. Patti Smith's Euter 
album should be up there also. The best 
rock 'n' roll 45 - "Gloria" by the Them 
wi th Van Morrison." 

Michael Wall . 
Manager of Co-op Tapes and Records 

1. No Exit - Traffic 
2. LeI's Get It On - Marvin Gaye 
3. Fear Of Music - Talking Heads 
4. Tbe Wild, The InnoceDt aDd The E 

Street SbuUle - Bruce Spring stein 
5. Sticky Fingen - The Rolling Stones 
"No Exit is Winwood and Mason's 

most imaginative and successful work 
and stands as Traffic's best record. 
Let', Gel It Ou is the best-recorded work 
on the celebration of sex by America's 
foremost vocalist. Fear of MUllc signals 
the end of the '70s and the beginning of 
the '80s. Springstein's work speaks for it
self. Sdcky Fingen - the quintessential 
Rolling Stones album and just plain ex
cellent rock 'n' roD. 

I Luttinger: A delicate and hopeful balance 
. . 

By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

Good Evening and other Poema 
By Abigail Luttinger 
Penumbra Press 19.79 

There is at least a small spark of the 
collector in most of us, perhaps subdued 
after interest in our stamp collection 
waned, but still there. Part of that im
pulse is to possess the rare, the unaffor
dable, something no one else has. 
Handmade books have long been the 
province of collectors for these very 
reasons - they are often expensive and 
of limited availability. 

The assumption - a false one - that 
they are out of reach is a sad one, 
though, because the satisfaction of han
dling and reading a well-written book is 
tremendous . Handmade books 
sometimes achieve a subtle hannony of 
color, texture and tone that is very rare 
from large publishers. Good Evealng 
lid Other Poems is a fine .. af~ordable 
($11 bqund in stiff paper, $16 bound in a 
cloth case) example of that Itlnd of har
mony. Published by Penumbra Press in 
Lisbon, Iowa, the book is a happy com· 
binatlon of text, type and illustration. 

mE FRONTPIECE, a scratchboard 
drawing of a COUr$ jester (by Eleanor 
Simmons, an Iowa City resident and 
painter of charming, sometimes very 
funny Images) captures the spirit of the 
text - a dry, quirky, ai moments self· 
mocking, humor. 

In the tlUe poem, ' "Good Eveninl; tI 
the poet announces herself wi th wry af· 
fection, finally past adolescent Idealism 
and secure in her worth, mustering 
8JnUlelllent ra tber than despair over 
knowledge of ber llmltatlons. Fears 
have been confronted, they linger but 
C8JIIIOt dletl teo 

Standing here In front of you 
tonight I can safely say 
I am not afraid of horses at the mo
ment ... 
also may I point out that I am wearing 
.. bacoml no wh Ite hat with a broad brim 
which I find uselul In my writing ... 
I have not tried Imitating snapshots 

The "011""" .., I..... Ilmmone. 

lor several years now and am pleased 
with the results. 

LUTTINGER creates a delicate and 
hopeful balance between recognition of 
the satisfactions of womanhood and, at 
the same time, of its constraints. 
Gratification and frustration, matters 

mundane and transcendent mingle with 
realistic casualness. 

Standing her. before you I am 
a woman who has recently cooked 
a fish carefully for her husband 
and who willing bakes bread. 
I lie beneath Irult trees 
reading poems and eating the fruit 
warm 
right out of the sky. 

The collection ranges from the ab
surd, which predominates, to a serious 
and somewhat painful closing poem. In 

- "The Palace for Teeth," Luttinger 
writes whimsically, 

tired of IIpa and Jaws, II red of 
cooperating, my teeth shift, getllng 
ready to make their move. they want a 
view ... they want a palace to live In 

"Poem for Myself" is a sober 
benediction - "I have forgiven 
you ... glrl that I was." Mostly, though, 
you manage a smile at the lilies of 
"LICK ME ALL OVER, I'M INDIA 
RUBBER!" and II Mom is discussing the 
origins of S tonebenge. her voice trails 
off into a wooded area." 

THE BOOK is printed In aD edition of 
250 on Curtis rag, a creamy soft·finlsbed 
paper, with Paiatino types. The effect Is 
restrained without beingltuffy as the 
type and paper support rather than dis
tract from the text. Boanle O'Connell, 
who is Penumbra Press, is responsible 
for the deslp, al well as the bullI of the 
typesetting and printing. Information 00 
the press and Its publication - Good 
Eve ..... is the 16th volume publlsbed by 
the press - is available from O'COGDell 
in Lisbon. 

Book court •• , 01 Pr.lrl. Light. 
10 ...... 
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Leggett: A writer keeps no secrets 
By JUDITH GREEN 

There is no thought or feeling that 
can have entered Into the mind of man, 
which he would be eager to com
municate to others, or which they 
would listen to with delight, that is not a 
fit subject for poetry ... Fear Is poetry, 
hope Is poetry, love is poetry, hatred Is 
poetry; contempt, Jealousy, remorse, 
admiration, wonder, pity, despair, or 
madness are all poetry. 

-WI/llam Hallitt 

For Jack Leggett - writer, former 
editor, director of tbe UI Writers 
Workshop - life and art have a way of 
becoming tangled. 

His four novels - Wilder Stone, The 
Gloucester Branch, Who Took the Gold 
Away and Galliver House - describe 
people he knows, including himself, and 
situations he has experienced; the 
characters' problems reflect his own. 
§ven his well-received venture into nOlI
fIction, the double biography RoSl and 
Tom, begins uncompromisingly with 
Leggett : "Taking my life is inCOll
ceivable to me. I shall lose it soon 
enough. To abandon eveD ODe of my 
allotted minutes might be to miss some 
importaDt or fwmy thing, perhaps even 
the point. " 

At times, the language of Leggett's 
books is almost unbearably intimate, too 
close to the author's bone. For all its 
candor, however, his writing maintains 
a certain detachment that distinguishes 
it from the merely confessional, per
mitting him (and tbe reader) some dis
tance from the sharp edges of the actual 
experience. The ~ct of writing somehow 
both booes and bluDts those edges, so 
that they may still draw blood, but from 
a different veiD. 

THOUGH GUIJJVER HOUSE is the 
most overtly autobiographical of 
Leggett's books, they are all personal. 
The gentle, probing look at a middle
aged man leading a life of quiet despera
tion in Wilder Stone is based on 
Leggett's own father. Wbo Took tbe Gold 
Away draws on his college experiences, 
and The Gloucesler Brudl seems a 
rehearsal for Gulli ver Houle; both deal 
witb contemporary marriage and a 
ruefully idealistic view of the pubUshing 
profession. 

Leggett came to the Writers Workshop 
in 1969 after 15 years as an editor for 
Houghtoo Mifflin and Harper &I Row. 
Like Uoyd Erskine, the protagonist of 
GDlUver HOUle, be left his job at Har
per's "under circumstances that made it 
clear that if I were looking for a job" -
he had taken a year off to write full-time 
- "I wouldn't go back there." Like 
Erskine, too, his marriage ended when 
his wife, after 20 years, left to create a 
life for herself. 

"It is quite true" he said "that in 
GDlUver HoUle 1 w'as workinf! off some 
painful experience from my own life, 
both my marriage and my career, trying 
to convert that into fiction. It seems to 
me that's quite legitimate, that one of 
the good things about being an artist is 
that however disastrous an experience 
is, you say (consciously or sub
consciously), ''Ibis isn't totally wasted. 
It's making me understand something 
about the human experience, and I must 
share It with others .. .' It turns anguish 
into a gratifying experience. 

"I have no doubt that many writers 
say, 'So this Is a' disutrous love affair, 
but at least it can deepen my un
derstanding of life so 1 can write about 
It.' 1 tblnk writers may manipulate pe0-
ple for that very purpoee; tbey've ,ot 
thelr own Ufe and their writ.\nf mlJed 
up." 

THE FICI'ION that interests him 
draws from life In an attempt to make 
sense of It. "Since 1 wholly believe," be 
said, "that the material an artist works 
off of is his own life, anyone who doesn't 
do that Is doing something - peculiar, 

anyway. I want to know from another 
writer oDly what his life has been like 
and to have him convert it into a kind 01 
art, so that I can recognize it and say, 
'Yes, that's the human experience that I 
know, and if we both share it, I'm your 
man.' .. The mutual relationship of life 
and art "becomes an end in itself. Being 
able to write about It lends the wbole 
tbing some purpose you might not 
otherwise find." 

When the reaction to such subjective 
material is less than one would like -
reviews for GuUiver HOUle ranged from 
judicously posi tive to mildly negative -
one can either give up or start over, 
Leggett said. 

"What happened to me with Gulliver 
House is, I was so sha ttered by the reac
tion to it that I began to think, 'I'm not 
really any good at this.' I think we 
generally tend to believe the most 
hostile reviews; we say, 'That's what 
I've always dreaded, and anybody who 
doesn't say that is probably just a good 
friend.' The only way you can get your
self back together is to start again. Then 
you begin to feel it all coming back; you 
think, 'This is really going to be wonder
ful, I can pull this off.' The Dew novel is 
the hope, the road ahead." 

':Any author's sensitivity to inflicting 
personal wounds can be Intimidating 
and so dilute the result .• 

-Leggett, In an article In The Writer. 

When be began Gulliver HOUle, 
Leggett said, "it gave me some qualms. 
I thought, 'I've got to write this out 
because it is aD enormously important 
experience. How do I know that love and 
marriage and infidelity and all those 
things add up to anything unless I can 
write them out.and see?' When I'd got 
finished with it, it seemed to me tha t I 
had done it with all the bonesty that I 
could - and that it was art." 

Part of GDlUver HOUle is a detached, 
oddly moving portrait of a maD awaken
ing to his wife's complex frustrations, 
her desire for self-realization ; but the 
first-person narration limits him to tell
ing only what he sees, not how sbe feels. 
"Thank God for the first-person 
narrator, because that excuses it," 

Jack Leggett 

Leggett said. "The omniscient narrator 
has gone out of style now. How can you 
possibly know, if you're trying to write ' 
about actual experience, how everybody 
feels? ' And, after all, what do you do? 
Men don't know tbat much about 
women; they draw mostly from the ex
perience of the women around them." 

IN THE WRITER, Leggett describes 
the dilemma of a young writer wbo does 
a telling portrait of ber mother and then 
asks, "But how can I publish it?" His 
answer : You may ask that question as a 
daugbter, but not as an artist. "Tha t's 
what a mother's for, if you're a writer. 
If her sensibilities mean more than your 
work, then you're really not an artist... 

"In tbe end a writer has to use the 
material around him, and he has to be 
absolutely ruthless about telling the 
truth and not being concerned bow pC&
pIe will feel. A writer doesn't bother to 
keep it a secret : If I can make some fic
tional use of people I meet, I will do so; 
and probably people I know best, tba t I 
love most, are most likely to faU into 
that category. I don't know how a writer 
could not do that. But that's awfully hard 
to explain to someone who sees in his 
portrait some unkind painting ... I've por
trayed members of my family in every 
book I've ever written. But I live alone in 
this bouse, you've Doticed. 

"YOU KID yourself while you're doing 
it. You say, 'I'm just trying this, I'll go 
back later and cloud it over so that no 
one will ever know.' Then you get to the 
end, and you say, 'I can't change that, 
that's the way it was!' Maybe this is 
hiding behind your license as an artist, 
so that you viola te, perhaps, your license 
as a buman being ... A!l an artist, I'm en
titled to write about you as I see you ... 
And I may have to lose you as a friend. 

"I've bad my comeuppance, of course, 
but I never really tbought it would get as 
bad as it sometimes has. I always 
thought, 'Come on, this is a game I'm 
playing bere. It's fiction! Nobody reads 
fictiO/l! ' How can anybody take it per
sonally? It's not meant to be an accurate 
portrait; it's meaDt to be my vision ... No 
one ought to take fiction as some kind of 
attack if one waso't intended, and cer-

The Dally iowan/Bill Olmlled 

tainly none was intended in G.Uher 
House ." 

Nearly aiways, good writing Is an act 
of love - a plea, an offer, a demand for 
love, but somewhere along the line the 
author must acknowledge that he is in 
fact making art, not love. This is 8 dis
engaging, a maturing, a tempering act 
and in essence it is the discovery thai 
he must write only to please himse", 
that a genuIne egoism is the writer's 
only defense against the enemies of In· 
difference, disparagement, flattery, 
that are surely awaiting him. 

-Rota and Tom 

FICTION IS a very egocentric thing. 
For a writer, that's a given, which be 
can accept either graciously or 
aggressively. Leggett is of the latter 
mind. 

"Some people have said to me, 'Yoo 
had your big success with Ross aad Tom, 
and you ought to give up fiction , because 
you did that so well and no one wanls to 
rea4 your fiction anyway.' They meant 
well , even though tbey didn 't understand 
at all what I was up to. 

"Fiction is you, the author. You're not 
the slave of the facts ; you're able to take 
facts from all over and get to a kiDd of 
truth that - this is the COIIceit, anyway 
- has a greater truth in it. If you 're 
bound to what actually happened, you're 
telling a story that's God's story, 
perhaps, but not yours. It seems to me 
the truth is somewhat arbitrary - but if 
you change the facts, you become a rot· 
ten historian." 

Roll IUId Tom is a study of two 
tragically brief success stories: writers 
Ross Lockridge (Raintree COlDly) di 
Tom Heggen (Milter Roberts), each 01 
whom committed suicide just arter Ills 
initial triumph, depressed (as l.egeU 
concludes) by tbe compromises he 'IIl1 
forced to make to assure his book's ac· 
ceptance. Both, coincidentally" . were 
published by Houghton Mifflin ; Leuett 
became interested in their stories shor· 
t1y after he went to work there. 

"ROSS AND TOM is very subjective," 
Leggett said, "and 1 was once called out 
for tampering with the facts. I would 
never actually do that, but I felt that I 
knew more than anyone else in the world 
about what actually happened. So I'd 
make a jump between one known fact 
and another in a way that was realIj a 
guess. I felt a strange fictional COIIUU, 
because these were neglected, min« 
figures ; there was no possible WlY of 
knowing any more than I did about tbern. 
It became like a novel with surfaciDp of 
fact. It became - just the way I wanted 
it to be - more true than truth illelf." 

For all its compassionate undertooe, 
Rot, IUId Tom is as straighUorward aad 
direct about their tragedies as Legett'l 
fictional self-portraits are about blIn' 
self. The reaction of the Heggen and 
Lockridge families was predictable, and 
Leggett is philosophical about it. 

"Vernlce Lockridge (Ross' widow) 
was going to sue me. She got hold of tile 
galleys to ROIl aDd Tom, and sIIe said, 
'I'm not going to allow you to pub[jj 
that book.' It was not that I had distorted 
the truth, but my view was differeat 
from bers. The awful part, the part thaI 
made me feel badly, was that tIIete 
things were very precious to her, and 
they were simply reportage to me. Sbe 
didn't need to believe it; as far IIIR' 
concerned, she could go write her 01111 
book. But this was my boot. I wal tryIIW 
to CIo something tha t was true about Ufe. 

''Wh.th.r the portrait.. fair or no/. 
people don't like portrait .. What you'll 
r.ally doIng Is ta mperlng with peoplt'. 
illusions 0' thems.lves. It's a cla,h M 
visions and /IIus/ons about the ttuttl. 
And I gue" that's why people ,,~ 
Th.y have a dream 0' the wsy liM I" or 
should b., and th.ldea 0' having otlltr 
peopl. "'a ralt, applaud It, " some 10ft 0' u/tlmate dream." 

I· 
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Women in rTlusic: 
, Barriers are falling 

By ANN STiMSON YAMA 

.. Ability, qualifications and prepara
tion are what I see as being important," 
says organist Delores Bruch, UI assis
tant professor of music. She is talking 
about her personal experience as a 
woman in the music job market. "I feel I 
can do whatever I am qualified to do," 
she adds. 

A music education major observes, 
"There are a lot more women in major 
symphonic orchestras, more teaching at 
the college level and more directing 
bonor and all-state bands." A female 
harp major remarks, "On the college 
level , everyoDe is encouraged." An oboe 
student, asked if sbe is given more or 
less encouragement than her male 

- peers, says, " In general, people seem 
really fair." 

These comments reflect a new era in 
American musical life - an era in which 
women are accepted and even sought 
out. Women are entering symphony 
orchestras, music degree programs and 
traditionally male fields such as com
positioD and conducting In record nwn
bers. Women musicians are probably 
getting more encouragement than ever 
before. . 

MANY FACTORS have influenced the 
increased activity of women in music in 
recent years. More women than ever 
before are earning advanced degrees in 
music: In 1964~, they held 36.6 percent 
of such degrees; by 1976-77, this percen
tage had. Increased to 45.6 percent. 
Recently, a'ffirmative action programs 
and changes in audition pr0ce4ures have 
led to improved prospects for, women 
performers. There are many pioneers in 
the recent bistory of women in music -
women who, often singlehande,dly, 
refuted old notions about what females 
could achieve in music. But some old 
prejudices still hand on. 

Some fields in music have 
traditionally attracted relatively large 
numbers of women. Professor Lyle 
Metriman, ill clarinet teacher who sees 
nearly all music students in his capacity 
as assistant director in cbarge of 
educational placement, cites elemen
tary music education and music therapy 
as elBffiples. 

Women have also tended to specialize 
in certain instruments. Bruch says that 
violin and flute were once ClOIIsidered to 
be "ladylike instruments" : "You won't 
find many women double bass players in 
large professional orchestras." 

ALTHOUGH BRASS instruments used 
to be off-limits for women, partly 
because women were not thought 
capable of meeting the physicial de
mands of these instruments, this has 
changed greatly in recent years. By 1977, 
Constance Weldon was principal tuba 
player with the Greater Miami Philhar
monic, and Susan Slaughter was prin
cipal trumpet player with the St. Louis 
SYl1Jphony. "Now," Bruch says, "more 
women are majoring in trumpet and 
trombone." 

Even playing styles used to be divided 
along male and female Unes. Accordlng 
to Merriman, "There has always been a 
debate as to whether you can tell a 
female performer from a male perfor
mer." In the past, he thinks men tended 
to hire male performers "because they 
played like males." He says the observa
tion, "You play like a man," used to be a 
compliment. Commenting on the hiring 
of performers now, Merriman says, 
"You like to think that people are hired 

on the basis of abilities. The professional 
performers are (now) judged strictly on 
abi!ity." 

BRUCH NOTES that the field of music 
administration is not as open to women 
as some other fields at this point. She 
thinks this is linked to the relative scar
city of women on music school faculties. 
"Once there are a number of women on 
the faculty at any given music school, it 
will be a logical tbing for women to be 
considered in tbe role of dean or direc
tor," she says. 

Women tend to be present in large 
numbers in community orchestras, in 
smaller numbers in urban and 
metropolitan orcbestras and iD the 
smallest nwnbers in major sympbony 
orchestras, particularly the prestigious 
" Big Five " (Boston , Chicago, 
Cleveland, New York and Philadelphia). 
The frequency with which women hold 
positions as prinicipal players and sec
tion leaders follows a similar pattern. 

THE SMALL proportion of women in 
major orchestras can probably not be 
explained by any single reason. Men 
were often favored for jobs with major 
orchestras because they were assumed 
to be breadwinners. Faced with a long
standing male tradition, Bruch says 
many women may simply not have tried 
to audition for major symphony posi
tions. 

As recently as 1975, tw(}-tbinjs of ma
jor symphony orchestras did not use a 
screen in their auditions of potential 
members. 'Ibis meant that gender as 
well as performance probably entered 
into the hiring decision. In less than five 
years, audition policies have changed 
radically. Now, aU major sympbony 
orcbestras use screens, ·'according to 
Merriman. "Women can't wear heels," 
he adds, "because it would give them 
away." 

Length of tenure may also belp to ex
plain why there are still proportionately 
few women iD major symphony 
orcbestras. The most well-meaniDg 
orchestra may be composed of large 
nwnbers of competent male periofl1lers 
hired 10 or 20 years ago when "the rules 
were different." ',' , 
• Merriman makes the important point 
that hiring practices in any orchestra 
reflect relative demand for different in
struments. "If you're-a string player, 
regardless of your shape or size,. there 
are jobs around. For a clarinetist," he 
adds, "it would be different." 

THE PROMINF;NCE of women, both 
as players and as principals in 
metropolitan and major sympbony 
orchestras, is increasing. The proportion 
of women in major sympbony orchestras 
rose from 18.3 percent in 1965 to 24.9 per
cent in 1975. In 1977, 80 women were 
principal players or section leaders in 
major sympbony orcbestras. Just recen
tly, 22-year-old piccolo ' player Mindy 
Kauffman became the youngest member 
of the New York Philharmonic. 

Decades ago, it was nearly impossible 
for women to gaiD recognition in 
orcbestral conducting. When Antonia 
Brico, as a young woman in the '301, 
falled to find a conducting position with 
an existing symphony orchestra, she 
created ber own aU-woman orchestra. 
Sbe conducted the Denver Sympbony for 
nearly three decades without a contract, 
aDd has only won w1desprClld recognltioo 
in the past few years. More recently, 
Sarah Caldwell, wbo started a8 stage 
director for ber Boston Opera Company, 
has won increasing acclaim as an 
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eeps no secrets 

inflicting 

Leggett said. "The omniscient narrator 
has gone out of style now. How can you 
possibly know, if you're trying to write 
about actual experience, how everybody 
feels? And, after all, what do you do? 
Men don't know that much about 
women; they draw mostly from the ex
perience of the women around them." 

IN THE WRITER, Leggett describes 
the dilemma of a young writer who does 
a telling portrait of her mother and then 
asks, "But how can I publish it?" His 
answer: You may ask that question as a 
daughter, but not as an artist. "That's 
what a mother's for, if you're a writer. 
If her sensibilities mean more than your 
work, then you're really not an artist... 

" In the end a writer has to use the 
material around him, and he has to be 
absolutely ruthless about telling the 
truth and not being concerned how p~ 
pie will feel. A writer <loesn't bother to 
keep it a secret : If I can make some fic
tional use of people I meet, I will do so ; 
and probably people I know best, that I 
love most, are most likely to fall into 
that category. I don't know how a writer 
could DOt do that. But that's awfully hard 
to explain to someone who sees in his 
portrait some unkind painting .. . I've por
trayed members of my family in every 
book I've ever written. But I live alone in 
this house, you've noticed. 

"YOU KID yourseU while you're doing 
it. You say, 'I'm just trying this, I'll go 
back later and cloud it over so that no 
one will ever know.' Then you get to the 
end, and you say, 'I can't change that, 
that's the way it was! ' Maybe this is 
hiding behind your license as an artist, 
so that you violate, perhaps, your license 
as a buman being ... As an artist, I'm en
titled to write about you as I see you ... 
And I may have to lose you as a friend. 

"I've had my comeuppance, of course, 
but I never really thougbt It would get as 
bad as it sometimes has. I always 
thought, 'Come on, this is a game I'm 
playing here. It's fiction! Nobody reads 
flctiop!' How can anybody take it per
sonally? It's not meant to be an accurate 
portrait; it's meant to be my vision ... No 
one ought to take fiction as some kind of 
attack if one wasn't intended, and cer-

tainly none was intended in GUliver 
House." 

Nearly always, good writing Is an let 
I· 

of love - a plea, an offer, a demand lor 
love, but somewhere along the line the 
author must acknowledge that he Is in 
fact making art, not love. This Is a dl~ I 
engaging, a maturing, a tempering act 
and in essence it Is the discovery thai r 
he must write only to please hlmssl, 
that a genuine egoism Is the writer's 
only defense against the enemies olin· 
difference, disparagement, flattery, 
that are surely awaiting him. 

-Ron end Tom 

FICfION IS a very egocentric thing. 
For a writer, that's a given, which he 
can accept either graciously or 
aggressively. Leggett is of the latter 
mind. 

"Some people have said to me, 'Yoo 
had your big success with Ross aad Tom, 
and you ought to give up fiction, because 
you did that so well and no one wants to 
read your fiction anyway.' They meant _ 
well, even though they didn't understaDd 
at all what I was up to. 

"Fiction is you, the author. You're not 
the slave of the facts ; you're able to tate 
facts from all over and get to a kind of 
truth that - this is the conceit, anyway 
- has a greater truth in it. If you're 
bound to what actually happened, you're 
telling a story that's God's slory, 
perhaps, but not yours. It seems 10 me 
the truth is somewhat arbitrary - but if 
you change the facts, you become a fli· 
ten bistorian." 

Ro.. ud Tom is a study of two 
tragically brief success stories: writers 
Ross Lockridge (Ralatree Couty) aD! 
Tom Heggen (Mllter Roberti), esch Ii 
whom committed suicide just after bls 
initial triumph, depressed (as Leggett 
concludes) by the compromises he was 
forced to make to assure his book's ac
ceptance. Both, coinCidentally" , were 
published by Houghton Mifflin; Leggett 
became interested in their stories shor· 
tly after he went to work there. 

"ROSS AND TOM is very subjective," 
Leggett said, "and I was once called out 
for tampering with the facts. I would 
never actually do that, but I fell lbat I 
knew more than anyone else in the world 
about what actually happened. So I'd 
make a jump between one known fact 
and another in a way that was realIi a 
guess. I felt a strange fictiooal control, 
because these were neglected, minor 
figures; there was no possible way of 
knowing any mote than I did about them. 
It became like a novel with surfacillp of 
fact. It became - just the way I wauted 
It to be - more true than truth itself." 

For all Its compassionate undertaIIe, 
Rotl IDd Tom Is as straighUorward .
direct about their tragedies as Legett's 
fictional self-portraits are about bini
self. The reactioo of the Heggen aDd 
Lockridge families was predictable, aDd 
Leggett is philosophical about it. 

"Vernlce Lockridge (Ross' widow) 
was going to sue me. She got hold of \be 
galleys to ROIl IDd Tom, and she said, 
'I'm not going to allow you to publla'I 
that book.' It was not that I bad distorted 
the truth, but my view was different 
from hers. The awful part, the pIIrt \bat 
made me feel badly, was that t/JeIe 
things were very precious to her, aDd 
they were simply reportage to me. SIll 
didn't need to believe It; as far al I Wd 
concerned, she could go write her 0l1li 
book . But this was my book. I wa. tryiJI 
to 'do something that was true about Ute. 

"Wh.th.r the portrait's fl/r 01 not. 
people don't Ilk. portraits. Wh., you'lt 
re.'1y dOing Is t.mperlng with peop/f" 
Illusions of thems./ves. It's • clash 01 
visions and illusions about the trutfI. 
And I gu.ss that's why people wr/tI: 
Th.y have a dr .. m ofth. way ,''' I .. or 
.hould b., and theld .. of hiving olhtt 
peopl • • ha,. it, applaud It, Is somuorl 
of ultima,. dream." 
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Women in rTlusic: 
Barriers are falling 
By ANN STIMSON YAMA 

"Ability, qualifications and prepara
tion are what I see as being important," 
says organist Delores Bruch, UI assis
tant professor of music. She is talking 
about her personal experience as a 
woman in the music job market. "I feel I 
can do whatever I am qualified to do," 
she adds. 

A music education major observes, 
"There are a lot more women in major 
symphonic orchestras, more teaching at 
the college level and more directing 
honor and all-5tate bands." A female 
harp major remarks, "00 the college 
level, everyone is encouraged." An oboe 
student, asked if she is given more or 
less encouragement than her male 

. peers, says, " In general, people seem 
really fair." 

Tbese comments reflect a new era in 
American musical life - an era in which 
women are accepted and even sought 
out. Women are entering symphony 
orchestras, music degree programs and 
traditionally male fields siich as com
position and conducting ln record num
bers. Women musicians are probably 
getting more encouragement than ever 
before. . 

MANY FACfORS have influenced the 
increased activity of women in music in 
recent years. More women than ever 
before are earning advanced degrees in 
music: In 1964-65, they held 36.6 percent 
of such degrees; by 197&-77, this percen
tage had. .increased to .5.6 percent. 
Recently, affirmative action programs 
and changes in audition pr0ce4ures have 
led to improved prospects for · women 
performers. There are many pioneers in 
the recent history of women in music -
women who, often slnglehand~ly, 
refuted old notions about what females 
could achieve in music. But some old 
prejudices still hand 00. 

Some fields in music have 
traditionally attracted relatively large 
numbers of women. Professor Lyle 
Metriman, UI clarinet teacber who sees 
nearly all music students in his capacity 
as assistant director in charge of 
educational placement, cites elemen
tary music education and music therapy 
as el8Jllples. 

Women have also tended to specialize 
in certain instruments. Brucb says that 
violin and flute were once considered to 
be "ladylike instruments" : "You won't 
find many women double bass players in 
large professional orchestras." 

ALTHOUGH BRASS instruments used 
to be off-limits for women, partly 
because women were not thougbt 
capable of meeting the pbysicial de
mands of these instruments, this has 
changed greaUy in recent years. By 1977, 
Constance Weldon was principal tuba 
player with the Greater Miami Philhar
monic, and Susan Slaughter was prin
cipal trumpet player with the St. Louis 
SYllJphony. "Now," Bruch says, "more 
women are majoring in trumpet and 
trombone." 

Even playing styles used to be divided 
aloog male and female lines. According 
to Merriman, "There has always been a 
debate as to whether you can tell a 
female performer from a male perfor
mer." In the past, he thinks men tended 
to hire male performers "because they 
played like males." He says the observa
tim, "You play like a man," used to be a 
compliment. Commenting on the hiring 
of perfonners now, Merriman says, 
"Vou like to think that people are hired 

on the basis of abilities. The professional 
performers are (now) judged strictly on 
ability. " 

BRUCH NOTES that the field of music 
administration is not as open to women 
as some other fields at this point. She 
thinks this is linked to the relative scar
city of women on music school faculties. 
"Once there are a number of women on 
the faculty at any given music school, it 
will be a logical thing for women to be 
considered in the role of dean or direc
tor ," she says. 

Women tend to be present in large 
numbers in community orchestras, in 
smaller numbers in urban and 
metropolitan orchestras and In the 
smallest numbers in major symphooy 
orchestras, particularly the prestigious 
"Big Five " (Boston, Chicago, 
Cleveland, New York and Philadelphia). 
The frequency with which women hold 
positions as prinicipal players and sec
tion leaders follows a similar pattern. 

THE SMALL proportion of women in 
major orchestras can probably not be 
explained by any single reason. Men 
were often favored for jobs with major 
orchestras because they were assumed 
to be breadwinners. Faced with a long
standing male tradition, Bruch says 
many women may simply not have tried 
to audition for major symphony posi
tions. 

As recently as 1975, two-thir4s of ma
jor symphony orchestras did not use a 
screen in their auditions of potential 
members. This meant that gender as 
well as perfonnance probably entered 
into the birlng decision. In less than five 
years, audition policies have changed 
radically. Now, all major symphony 
orchestras use screens, ·'according to 
Merriman. "Women can't wear heels," 
he adds, "because it would give them 
away." 

Length of tenure may also belp to ex
plain why there are still proportionately 
few women in major sympbony 
orcbestras. The most well-meaning 
orchestra may be composed of large 
numbers of competent male perfonners 
hired 10 or 20 years ago when "the rules 
were different." ' ,' : 
• Merriman makes the important point 
that hiring practices in any orchestra 
reflect relative demand for dlffereot In
struments. "U you're-a strlni player, 
regardless of your shape or size, . there 
are jobs around. For a clarinetist," he 
adds, "it would be different. " 

THE PROMINF;NCE of women, both 
as players and as principals in 
metropolitan and major .ymphony 
orchestras, is increasing. The proportloo 
of women in major symphony orchestras 
rose from 18.3 percent In 1965 to 24.9 per
cent in 1975. In 1977, 60 women were 
principal players or section leaders in 
major symphony orchestras. Just recen
tly, 22-year-old piccolo ' player Mindy 
Kauffman became the youngest member 
of the New York PhIlharmonic. 

Decades ago, it was nearly impossible 
for women to gain recognition in 
orchestral conducting. When Antonia 
Brico, as a young woman In the '301, 
failed to find a conducting position with 
an existing symphony orchestra, abe 
created her own aU-woman orchestra. 
She conducted the Denver Symphony for 
nearly three decades without a cootract, 
and has only won widespreQd recognition 
in the past few years. More recently, 
Sarah Caldwell, who started as stage 
director for her Boston Opera Company, 
has won increasing acclaim as an opera 

conductor. In 1976, she became the first 
woman to conduct tbe New York 
MetropoUtan Opera. 

RECENT YEARS have seen a rise in 
the number of women conductors, 
probably inspired by Caldwell and Brico. 
Two of the most famous are Eve Queler 
of the Opera Orcbestra of New York, 
and Judith Somogi, of the New York City 
Opera. Victoria Bond, the first woman to 
get a doctorate in conducting from 
Juilliard, recently conducted the New 
Amsterdam Symphony Orchestra at Lln
coln Center. 

Resistance to the idea of female con
ductors appears to be dying out as 
women demonstrate thelr ability to lead 
orchestras. Somogl, in a 1978 article for 
Opera News, says, "There is certainly 
curiosity among musicians and the 
public when a woman steps on the 
podium, but no hostility or skepticism." 

Factors other than bias may affect the 
chances of women conductors to 
progress in their choseII field. Merriman 
points out that "there are few coo
ductlng positioos" to begin with. He 
adds that well-known conductors have a 
tendency to move from one prestigiOUS 
orcbestra to the next, leaving little 0p
portunity for newcomers of either sex to 
get crucial exposure. Most conducting 
opportunities are linked to university 
positions with rela ted duties. 

Professor Richard Hervig, bead of the 
Composition Department at the UI, has 
taken a strong interest in women com
posers, past and present. "It is definitely 
easier for a talented female composer to 
get recognition in music now than it was 
25 years ago," he said, "There are more 
women composers than there used to be, 
and they are participating In com
positional life to the same degree as 
their male counterparts." 

IT WASN'T ALWAYS the case, In the 
19th century, woll'lell were criticized for 
stepping outside the :'female" com
positional realms of piano music IUId 
songs and were encouraged to limit 
themselves to music 01 a lyrical or sen
timental nature. Because they were not 
expected to pursue serious musical 
careers, such women were given super
ficial training then dismissed when they 

presented the compositions that were 
the result of sucb trainin&. These at
titudea reflected social expectatloos of 
women, and changed as these elpecta
tions changed. 

WOMEN COMPOSERS seem to bave 
completely broken away from the old 
categories of "women's music." 

Hem, has followed with special in
terest the career of American composer. 
Ruth Crawford Seeger, who be describes 
as "a remarkably original composer." 
Seeger (1801-1953) bad a short but im
pressive compositional career. (After 
1932, she turned to the transcription of 
8,000 folk IIOIIls.) 
Although women composers are eviden

tly present in Iarae numbers, they are 
under-represented on composition 
faculties at music schools. When 23 con
servatories were surveyed in 1975, 4 per
cent of all composition teachers were 
women. Hervig doubts that situation has 
changed. 

THE REASONS wby such a small 
proportion of women composers actually 
teach composition are unclear. Hervig 
has noticed a pattern among his stu
dents: "Every time some promising 
lady composer shows up, she goes 
somewhere else or gets an M.A." . Of the 
28 compositioo majors he teaches, four 
are women. "We should be granting the 
first doctorate in composition to a 
woman in the next few years," be said. 

Hervig believes the outlook for women 
composers In the '80s Is the same as for 
men: It will be difficult. "I would point 
out," he comments, "that acquiring an 
advanced decree DO looger ensures a 
priority on the job market." 

The diversity of the American musical 
scene makes It very bard to evaluate the 
progress of women in music. Merriman 
points out, "Some instltutioos are much 
more traditional In their outloob -
others are more PfOlJ'ellive." He a110 
believes indIviduall vary greatly In their 
perceptioo of bow much PfOI"!II baa 
been made. But all tbree music 
profl!llOrs, when asked If they would 
give dUferent advice to a promising 
female student than to a promising male 
student, gave a flat "No." 'lbat ma,. say 
It all. 
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Diningout 

'Merely delicious' 
By JOANN CASTAGNA 

Americans have loved Italian food 80 

long that we have almost forgotten that 
It Is a foreign cuisine. French food bas 
been adopted, but at a different level: 
Frencb food Is for going out or for enter
taining, as when the craze for serving 
crepes at dinner parties spread through 
suburb and city alike. Chinese food, on 
the level of "Chop Suey," bas been 
around for a long time, but an apprecia
tion of the more delicate and complex 
cooking of what is not one cuisine but 
many is a phenomenon of the late '70s. 

And, if the immediate success of a new 
~andarln restaurant in Iowa City, Yen 
Ching, is any indication, this will be the 
food of the '1KIs . Yen Ching, at 1~15 Mall 
Drive, has redecorated a building that 
bas been many different restaurants in 
the past. Grace and restraint have been 
used. The result Is a soothing and lovely 
atmospbere in which to savor the food. 
There is a pleasant, but small. bar in 
which to wait for your table (no reserva
tions are taken). and the wait can be 
long. But one is not rushed while eating 
no matter how busy the restaurant 
seems, and the staff effiCiently and 
quickly clears any vacated tables. 

THE MENU is ambitious, offering a 
large variety of dishes. A much ab
breviated menu is offered at lunch. Com
bina tion dinners are offered for two to 10 
people for about $6 per person. While the 
combinations are nicely chosen, one can 
easily choose an equally interesting 
meal from the menu and not pay lI)uch 
more. 

Five 80Ups and an intriguing selection 
of appetizers are offered to begin the 
meal. One interesting soup is the Hot. 
and Sour. a combination of shrimp, bean 
!!urd. pork and vegetables in broth ($2.50 
for one or two). I bave not yet tasted the 
appetizers but look forward to the Crab 
Ragooo, sil: for $2.95. 

Seven different vegetable dishes are 
offered on the dinner menu, ranging in 
price from $3.95 to '01.25. Beef Is not a 
specialty of Mandarin cooking, but six 
dishes are offered including the 
traditional Mongolian Beef and "Yen 

Ching Beef" marinated in "a special 
garlic sauce." 

FIVE PORK dishes are offered, all at 
a reasonable $4.Th. Fish flavored pork 
may sound terrible but, if you like hot
spicy foods, It is a delight. For the less 
adventurous, there is sweet and sour 
pork. 

The chicken and seafood sections of 
the menu are more extensive. The 
chicken dishes range from the mild snow 
peas and chicken to the hot princess 
chicken, both $4.75. Seafood dishes are 
more expensive, starting at $5.55. The 
Princess Prawns were nicely battered, 
served in a typically Szechwan hot sauce 
and very tasty. But I suspect that the 
vegetables are frozen, not fresh. 

For dessert, glazed bananas, apples or 
pineapple are available. There is a small 
wine list, moderately priced. Sake is oC
fered, an interesting choice with Chinese 
food, but when ordered recently it was 
served cold, not warmed as is the 
Japanese custom. 

Yen Ching is open Cor lunch from 11:30 
a.m: until 2 p.m. Tuesday through Fri
day, and every night except Monday, 
when it is closed. 

EQUALLY GOOD food, though in a 
much less elegant atmosphere, is 
available at Chopsticks, 119 Iowa Ave. 
The lunch special is an especially good 
huy - a main dish, fried rice and egg 
roll for only $2.15. At dinner the full 
menu is offered at equally reasonable 
prices. No chicken or pork dish is more 
than ,4.75; beef dishes are $5 or under; 
and even tbe seafood selections are un
der $6. Despite such low prices, servings 
were large to enormous. 

We recently tried the Ting Ting 
Shrimp and the Kun bo Chicken and were 
very pleased with both. There were 10 
large whole shrimp in tbe serving, very 
attractively presented on a bed of let
tuce, surrounded wlth chunks of pineap
ple, cucumber and tomato. We bad been 
told that the hot sauces at Chopsticks 
tend to be mild, but a word to our 
waitress brought us an elcellently 
spiced dish. The chicken dish, from the 

Ming Garden 
"hot dishes" section of the menu, was a 
melange of chiden chunks, green pep
per, carrots, water chesnuts and peanuts 
in a hot but smooth brown sauce. It was 
delicious. Rice is 25 cents eltra, but the 
serving is large. 

The stark white atmosphere of 
Chopsticks, the formica tables and the 
FM music are all very basic. The food is 
a delight. When It's content and not style 
you're after, this may be your best 
Chinese food option in Iowa City. 

The Deily Iowan 1518118 Zavodny 

Lunch Is served from 11 :30 a.m. uutiI 
2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. DID
ner is served from 5 p.m. until 9:30p.m. 
A fortune cookie comes wlth your cbect 
and chopsticks are available on request. 
Dinner items are also available to take 
out. Unfortunately, there is 110 liquor 
license. 

MING GARDEN, Highway • In 
Coralville, serves much less authentic 
Chinese cuisine. It is the plushest of 
these three restaurants with prices ID 
match. There is a large cocktaillouage 
and the! atmosphere is expansive. Iklt It 
is hard to get enthusiastic about tile 
food . 

We tried the eggrolls as an appetizer, 
but found them bland and a bit greasy. 
They arrived only slightly wann, as did 
our main dishes and rice. Chicken Ding, 
ordered from the Szechwan section 01 
the menu, arrived filled with chlctlll 
and mUShrooms, but short on peanuts. 
The sauce was extremely red and hot, 
more like straight tabaseo than the sub
tly explosive hot sauce typical of this 
cooking. 

Service at Mlng Garden was deft aDd 
unobtrusive, and the restaurant "s 
quiet and comfortable during our early 
evening meal, but my next craving lor 
Chinese food will probably send me east 
of the river. 

THERE ARE are some people wbo 
would like to eat Chinese food every 
night. Eating out that often is beyMli 
most of our incomes, but there is an 
alternative. Woks are IncreuiqIy 
available, and Iowa City supennariell 
ha ve begun to carry the necessary iD-' 
gredients for Chinese cooking at hoIIIe. 
For items more exotic than tofu aDd 
snow peas, East-West Oriental Foods. 
615 Iowa Ave, Is a good place to • . 

At home or out, Chinese cookl .. III 
healthy alternative and one that IOGII 
IeeIIlI not strange or elotic, but mertIy 
delicious. 
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Reports: 
U.S. will 
.fight for 
Pakistan 
by Unhed Press International 

Afghan rebels reportedly were loosen
ing the Soviet Union's iron grip on 
Afghanistan Thursday, with guerrillas 
claiming they seized a provincial capital 
and U.S. administration sources saying 
the security situation was deterioriating 
in Kabul, Jalalabad and Kandahar . 

In a related development, the 
Associated Press of Pakistan reported 
that Richard Post, the U.S. Consul 
General in Karachi, said in an interview 
that if Pakistan were attacked by any 
communist country or any country con
trolled by communism the United States 
would "take measures including the use 
of armed forces if asked to deter aggtes
sion against Pakistan." 

Pakistan, Afghanistan 's eastern 
neighbor, is trying to modernize its ar
med forces with American assistance to 
meet any Soviet threat across the 
Afghan border. 

POST SAID measures taken by the 
Carter administration "were sufficient 
to reaffirm the U.S. determination to 
safeguard Pakistan, " according to the 
APP. 

The interview was given in Karachi , 
Pakistan's major port city. 

In Washington, an Afghan rebel leader 
disclosed he met with an aide to Presi
dent Carter a nd appealed for $40 million 
worth of light arms to use against Soviet 
troops who invaded his homeland. 

In Geneva , Switzerland, the U.N. 
Commission on Human Rights Commis
sion passed a stinging resolution con
demning the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan and calling for the 
withdrawal of all RussIan troops from 
the country. 

It was the third major defeat for the 
Soviets in an international body over 
their Afghan actions. following an 
overwhelming censure in the U.N. 
General Assembly and a unanimous vote 
in a meeting of Moslem nations. 

CARTER administration sources said 
that there was no viable police force in 
the capital of Kabul and rebel Corces 
reportedly were operating freely on the 
city 's outskirts. Artillery fire can be 
heard just outside the capital. they said. 

Soviet troops have also been reported 
to have looted some shops and homes in 
Kabul , the sources said. 

In Kandahar, the security situation is 
"on the verge of collapse," the sources 
said. Afghan troops have been called in 
to restore order and reinforce the Soviet 
forces. 1\ similiar situation was reported 
in Jalalaoad , like Kandahar, an impor
tant provincial capitai. 

A spokesman for the Hizbe Islamic 
(IslamiC Front) claimed the Moslem 
guerrillas, after ousting troops loyal to 
the Marxist government, set up their 
own government in BaghJan province, in 
the northeastern section of Afghanistan. 

HEADING the government was rebel 
leader Gulbuddin Hikmatyar. 

The newest rebel claims could not be 
independently confirmed and diplomats 
in Pakistan say they are often ex
aggerated. However, the diplomats also 
said there has been an upsurge in 
fighting in Afghanistan in the last week. 

The rebels "completely eliminated 
Afghan (government) forces " from 
several districts and towns, the guerrilla 
spokesman claimed, speaking from 
Peshawar, a border town in Pakistan 
Which serves as a base for the exiled 
organization. 
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Weather 
Day 18 - Weather held hostage 

We informed the so-called stu
dents that their brainwashing tac
tics would not be tolerated. Tbey 
thought we were bluffing. Our 
swift and forceful retaliation has 
everyone unhappy (except Amoco 
Motor Club). We have issued a 
Winter Storm Watch today, with 
highs in the 20s. U the weather 
staff Is not released soon, it looks 
like we'll have to opt for an 
Entebbe-style raid. 

A hard day's Knight 
Iowa Balketball COlch Lute Ollon yalll from lhe 
Thurlday night, unhappy with the Hlwkeye" 
diana_ flanking Oleon II Indiana Coach Bobby 

Chicago 
firefighters 
strike ' ' 

CHICAGO (UP!) - Firefighters 
struck Thursday, leaving the city 
with makeshift fire protection thrown 
together primarily from department 
officers and recruits as well as draf
tees from other city departments. 

Mayor Jane M. Byrne, who angrily 
th rea tened to fire anyone who pa r
ticipated in the strike, called the 
situation a "crisis" but said the city 
had "manpower to provide adequate 
protection ... 

No major fires were reported in the 
first day of the walkout. Firefighters 
ignored a temporary restraining or
der hastily issued by Cook County Cir
cuit Judge John Hechinger almost 
immediately after the strike was 
called. 

The firemen walked off the job just 
before dawn. Fire Fighters Union 
Local 2 President Frank Muscare 
said the strike was 97 percent effec
tive but the mayor said the depart
ment " ordered lunches for L,100 
firefighters." indicating many of the 
city's 4,300 firemen reported for work 
or stayed at their posts. 

MUSCARE, however, accused the 
mayor in a terse statement of lying 
about the number of firefighters who 
remained on the job. He said only 350 
- not 1,100 as the mayor had in
dicated - were manning fire stations 
across the city. 

" It was all a lie. We have no fire 
service. We are urging the mayor to 
accept our contingency plan," said 
Muscare, who proposed that the union 
provide enough personnel to man the 
firehouses if the city would guarantee 
that non-union volunteers be ex
cluded. 

"There's no way to get rolling 
without it. We believe the people of 
Chicago pay taxes. They should bave 
protection ... 

Said Bill Readdy, the union 's first 
vice president, "We want to sit down 
tonight and negotiate. She (the 
mayor) wants to play WIth the peo
ple's lives In this city. And she's doing' 
it. And they don' t realize it." 
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